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King Outlines Plans

For Protests in D.C.

.

By Jack Kelson
Loi Acgetrs Times

ATLANTA; Dec. 4 - Dr, Mar-
tin i-uljifir-jbvilis Jr., an

-

fTopncpd today tlwu thousands
of demonstrators vlTri— Cmf
verge on Washington

-
next

spnng mru disrupt Fdforril~ftff
tivities until the Government
"moves against poverty."

In disclosing details cf ftls.,

lorig-iriJiuf?d campaign of civil

(lisofrcdiejice, Dr. Kjn^sMdJ I

the Government falls to re-

spond with meaningful social
!and economic reforms, “God
only knows..what we will face
in terms of chaos."

^

^

He .spoke somberly of the

rhreai ot CO ntinuin

riots and called his campaign
"a last desperate attempt” to

get the nation to respond to

nonviolent action.

Failure, he said, "may well

mean that the curtain of doom
will fall on American civiliza-

tion—I do not believe we can
live through another one or

two summers like we had this

year."

About 3000 persons from ten

major cities and five rural

areas will be recruited to form
a nucleus of demonstrators
that ultimately will grow to

number “way up into the thou-

sands.*' he said. He said the

demonstrators probably will

live in tenls scattered about
Washington.
The nucleus of demonstra-’

tors will be trained for three

months in nonviolent disci-

pline and will be prepared for

jail or forceful oppression,

Dr. King said. “I Imagine the

i\rmy inay #try to run us out,"

he added.
The decision to begin the

protest "about April 1” was
made last Week at Frogmore,

S.C., at a staff meeting of l)r.

Kings Southern Christian

Leadership Conference. The
plan was first outlined Aug.

16.

Although Dr. King did not

spell out the methods of pro-

test, he indicated they would
include sit-downs to block

entrances of Federal build -

D, . -Terr,# said that while the

campaign is aimcd^-prirnaflly

at domestic reforms, peace or-

ganizations have been asked

to participate and seven or

eight already have assured

him they will. Dr. King has

long contended that the issues

of peace and domestic reforms

arc inseparable because lie

says money spent on Uic Viet-

nam war keeps tbe Govern-

ment from making expendi-

tures necessary t oalleviale

tiie plight of the poor.

Dr. King was asked about

(he candidacy of Sen. Eugene

J. McCarthy (D-Minn.), who
will oppose President Johnson

in several Democratic primar-

ies. He railed the Senator

"extremely able" but said he

would not endorse a candidate,

lie spoke of McCarthy's “great

concern for urban problems"

and said he has “the wisdom to

see the relation of social prob-

lFiujf fo the tragically

nat«- war in Vietnam.”
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Housing, JoBs Are Next

In Line, Rev. King Say£

t

Housing, employment and equal educational opportunity wnl
e tho-7ext targets of the civil rights movement_Dr. Martin

_utherKing Jr. said here Thursday.
“We’ve got to face the fact

that segregation is still with King. winner of the Nobel
j

us," King told a capacity audi- ^eace Prize for 1964, said he
encc at Morehouse College. hopes he will “never become so

“Segregation is nothing but a arr<>gant” to believe that thi

nrw form of slavery," he said. awan* was for him personally.!

4'AH ovpr this land, we must The award was a “tribute ii

pake it clear that we are 6°°^ will of Negroes an*
Ihrough with segregation now, wJlite persons who have strug*

henceforth and forevermore." for loye and justice," he

the good will of Negroes anS
white persons who have strug-

I

'led for Jove and justice," lie

aid.

King said that modern man is

suffering from a sort of poverty
of spirit which stands in glaring
contrast to our scientific abuil

: dance . . . We have allowed the

!

means by which we live to out
run the ends for which we live.

I This is the predicament of
modern man."

1 Three basic “evils" must
eliminated if man is to survive,

said: racial injustice, poverty
Sand war. \

“It is no longer a choice be|
tween violence and non-vioJ
lence,” King said, referring ti
the danger of nuclear war. “It is

a choice of non-violence cr non-
existence."

i

J
King, a 1948 graduate of More-

,

House College, was honorad

!

Thursday at an Atlanta Univef-
1

aty Center cqh^-^, 1 .

//f
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Housing, Jobs Are Next

In Line, Rev. King Says

Housing, employment and equal educational opportunity will

be the next targets of the civil rights movement, Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. said here Thursday.

“We’ve got to face the fact

that segregation is still with

us,” King told a capacity audi-

ence at Morehouse College.

“Segregation is nothing but. a

new form of slavery,” he said.

“‘All over this land, we must

[make it clear that we are

through with segregation now,

thenceforth and forevermore.”

King, winner of the Nobel

Peace Prize for 1964, said he

hopes he will “never become so

arrogant” to believe that the

.

award was for him personally.

The award was a “tribute tol

,the good will of Negroes a

white persons who have stn

Igled for love and justice,”

raid.

\
King said that modern man is

“buffering from a sort of poverty

c? spirit which stands in glaring

contrast to our scientific abun-

dance ... We have allowed the

means by which ^e live to out-

. run the ends for which we live.

1 This is the predicament of

modern man.” A

V Three basic “evils” must ft

eliminated if man is to survivd,

ft said: racial injustice, poverty

apd war.

“It is no longer a choice be-

, tween violence and non-vio-

llence” King said, referring to

the danger of nuclear war. “It is

a choice of non-violence cr non-

existence.”

i| King, a 1948 graduate of Mon
ftuse College, was honored

Thursday at an Atlanta Univei

Jty Center cgnvQeajson

3
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Elder L. S. Michaux, pr? si
- ^el °Peace

C

Prize-winner to

deni ot the Gospel Spreading ^J^%r yy0uT charge

[Association, last mg L
gainst him (Hoover) of being

newed a plea that thc.R. -—r--;'unfaithful to his trust.” Elder
j

Martin Luther-^uhfi apologize sa id Hoover re-
newed a PK- that the^ĉ fuS EWer
Martin .LythelrKing. *p0

p
?‘

a
* Uiichaux said Hoover re-

to FBI Director J. Edfcar I ^ by callinC Dr. King

jjkoover to end a •'feud that sponded^
because the \

'now threatens America. l„
bi chief believed his 13,000

! preaching to about 425 per-
cmploycs had carried out their

'sons at the Temple of Ivee-
duU

'

s faithfully.
,

dom at 2020 Georgia ave. nw EWw Michaux said he had

; Elder Michaux said the breach
Siersonally looked into FBI

between King and Hoover has
work on cascs involving t*ul

j

brought an avenue thiougli
riphts and found that the

|
which the Communists can in-

Rpcncy „has <lono everythin^

1 filtrate into this country . .
.

t , can do” to investigate ic-

l

Elder Michaux said he was,
cd violalions . S

concerned that Negroes not v
Communists and their I

become an avenue of infiltra-
symI>athizCrs manage c*

Ition” for communism. pipit the differences between

l Elder Michaux wrote Dr. ^ King and Hoover, Elder

* ~! Michaux said, “this tiling ca

cause the Negro in America

to be put back 100 years . . •

An overture by Dr- King to
j

iHoovcr would be particularly;

I fitting, he said, because Kin£

is the prince of peace-makers

It will not only lift him up

but will lift us up with him_

\

)0 °
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Lincoln Evening Journal & Nebraska State Journal Thursday, Dec. 31, 1964—P.M.

King: Go
In Racial
By HAROLD SIMMONS
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. challenged more
than 5,000 people at Pershing
Auditorium Wednesday night

“not to be spectators, but in-

volved participants” in the

struggle for- racial equality.

Speaking to an audience

composed of college students,

campus ministers and visi-

tors, Dr. King said: “We as

and Get Involved

Equality Struggle
Christians must reaffirm that

segregation is sinful and im-
moral wherever it may be.”

In his formal address to the

Eighth Quadrennial Confer-

ence of the Methodist Student

Movement, the Nobel Prize
winner declared that the

ehurch “must first remove
the joke of segregation from
its own body.’?\ r U H.;
• “Eleven o’clock *• Sunday^

morning is, -still thTTnost^Cg-
regated hour in our nation,”

he said. “And the Sunday
school is still the most segre-

gated school in our nation.”

Dr. King told the group that

Christian responsibility to get

rid of racial discrimination

and segregation was not

I

(Indicate page, name of ‘

newspaper, city and state.)
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Lincoln Evening Jouri
and Nebraska State
Journal t

Lincoln, Neb/aska

He said one essential point ,'j

simply in the realm of ideas, / often missed is that while Rip

but in the realm of actions/^ slept in the mountains for 20

‘Myth of Time*

j

He' said many people are
, tion).

victims of what he termed the • Mai

years he slept through a revo-taate:

lution (the American Revolu- k dltlon;

12/31/64

Harold Simmons

60JAN 25

victims of what he termed the Many are failing to stay
' “ „

*:

‘‘myth of time,” the idea that; awake during the present pe- - dUor: J°e R . Soacri
only time can solve the dis-

j

r[0d of great revolutions, he rme: MARTIN
_

LUTHE/i
crimination problem. declared. He said there is a

He told them: “We may* “sweeping away of the old
*

*

have cause to repent not only s order and a bringing in of
Charactef . oM p

for the bad people who bomb* a new order.” ^-TXK—77T
a church in Birmingham'; ‘Stay Awake’ s? BufTTe 100-10
(Alabama), but for the apall-f ‘‘The challenge facing c/asificotion:

ing silence of the good peoplflf every Cliristian is to remain gCbmitting entice: Omaha
who sit around and,, say awake through this social /

nothing.” |

revolution,” he said.- Q Being Investigated

In underlining the theme $ He said: “Man through ;

—
his speech, “Christian Respon- scientific and technological /
jsibility in the Racial Revolt!- ^knowledge has made th| / j /
nion,” Dr. King lnctitioiicl world a neighborhood. Ana

(Washington Irving’s storyl/ we must make it a brothel \ y*'
l*‘Rin Van Wink|c.” i t hood.” _2

" — ' -

. f - ’S

^Bufl-Te^lOO- 10667
Cl/a si ft cation:

atbmitung OHice: Omaha
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A cry often heard, he sau

,

k that you can’t legislate ii -

deration. And, he adde<

,

l “A law can’t make a mah
love,” he said, “but it can

stop him from lynching me.

And I think that’s pretty im-

portant.”

He called on all those pres-

ent to write their Congress-

man expressing approval of

the “fairness resolution” to

be introduced in the U.S.

House of Representatives Mon-

day challenging the seating

of the Mississippi congress-

men.
Dr. King said earlier he

“would do anything he can”

in challenging the seating

of the congressmen. He also

said he thought the challenge

would be successful.

"Prime Goal

Prior to his talk Wednes-

day evening, Dr. King said

that though the doctrine of

non-violence is their most po-

tent weapon in the struggle

for racial equality, they ye
(adding political dimensions to

that struggle.
.

A prime goal, he said, lis

khe registration of more Ne-

gro voters. And they would

also “combat housing, school

and de facto segregation that

now exists.”
,

However, he said, since

Negroes represent only 10 to

11% of the population, we

have got to have allies.”

These allies would be or-

ganized labor, liberals, intel-

lectuals and religions, and
would form what he termed

a “grand alliance.” “With

their support,” Dr. King said,

“we can bring about these re-

forms.”
* •• ‘Shall Overcome
Dr. King received a stand-

ing ovation „at the beginning

and end of his one hour talk

|

and was interrupted several

Jimes by applause.

At the conclusion, the audi-

ence began singing the civil

rights theme song, “We Shall

Overcome.” They were still

.singing the song when Dr.

King left the auditorium dn-

ler a precautionary police 4s-

tort to catch a plane for

*nta, Ga.
"

fChurches Challenged

MP
Dr. Martin Luther King issues challenge to

-^-Christians to become involved in civil rights. -
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Peace Prize'

as ‘Mandate

‘Awarded for Concept

on Non-Violence
,

Picture on Page 4.

By Ellis Rail

Nobel Peace Prize-winner
Dr. Martin Luther King said

Wednesday the award gives

him a mandate and responsi-

bility to promote human dig-

nity for all peqple through his

non-violence concept.

In Lincoln to address the

. Methodist Student Movement
i

Conference, Dr. King said he

is positive he won the Nobel

I
Peace Prize because of his

|

concept of non-violence.

He expanded on this theme
i.Wednesday night before an

audience of about five thou-

sand.

This presents the responsi-

bility “to- delve deeper into

the method and responsibility

of non-violence,” he said.

This concept should not
be limited to this nation but

expanded into the inter-

national area so future con-

flicts can be settled around
the conference table, said Dr.

King.
4A Moral Issue’

Dr. King conceded his

.
movement is not making as

j

much progress in raising the
i c h u r $ h

,
conscience in the

| South asTie wofild like to see

but he said, “The church is

]

more alive on this issue than
ever before.”

He said there “is a nagging
conscience” among church
leaders. Man^ are beginning
to realize “the church h^
been a tail light rather thah
a headlight in this issue,” 1*

(Dr. King declared the moit
segregated school is Sunday
school. rfkil 1AW1

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

“The role of the church is

to serve as the moral guardian

racial justice,” he declared.

Registration to Increase

On other subjects, Dr. King
said the bulk of the Negro
vote in the last election went
to President Johnson because
it was a vote against Gold-

waterism and its nega t i v e

path.

Negroes, he said, must add
the dimension of political ac-

tion in their bid for racial

justice.

This action, he said, would
come on two levels with

the practical level being to

increase the registration of

Negro voters.

But since the Negro repre-

sents only 10 to 11 per cent

of the population, there is a

need to bring the political re-

form about through the help

of allies, he said.

To bring about political re-

form to solve the poverty,

housing and unemployment
j

needs, Dr. King said, the Fed-

eral Government, cities and
states must put billions of

dollars more into the program.
|On Mississippi, he said fliat

the state cannot continue! its

bktant expression of mam’s
inhumanity against man and
its continued brutality.

f : ,
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—World-Herald Photo.

King Leaves Press Conference
Dr. Martin Luther King officer at right is Albert

gets help with putting on Maxey, former University

his coat after a press con- of Nebraska basket ball

ference at Lincoln. He later star,

spoke to a rally. The police
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Banquet for King

Sows Controversy

Among Atlantans
ATLANTA — (AP) —

Some disagreement was re-

ported among Atlanta busi-

ness and civic leaders Tues-

Thc union charged that all

but six of the Negro employes
were being paid less than
white employes, and that this

day over plans for a banquet was discriminatory. A enmpa-
honoring Dr. Martin Luther ny official denied .there was

j

King Jr. for winning the No- any discrimination'. Ncgotia- !

bel Peace prize. lions have broken down, but

The Negro integration lead- the company has continued to

er and president of the South- operate.

orn Christian leadership Formed Mayor William B.

Conference declined comment Harlsfielrf acknowledged that

at his Atlanta home. he received one of the invit a-

Informed sources said let- lions to act as a sponsor and

ters were sent out to about said he expected to attend the

125 persons several days be- banquet,

fore Christmas asking them “Frankly L want to see my
to act as sponsors for a ban- city maintain its good record

quet Jan. 27 at the Dinkier - of racial tolerance and mtder-

Plaza Hotel. standing,
1

' he said. “I Jon’t
These sources said a sub- want to see Atlanta potiled

stantial number accepted but out as a place where th<| No-
some persons declined and i bel Prize winner was snirobed

others failed to reply. / in his home city."

Mayor Ivan Allen Jr. sMd
that he“ would “extend all

courtesy, consideration and
cooperation in recognizing

King." But, he added, “I'm

not Involved in any contro-

versy.”

“I have publicly congratu-
.
jA , }

lated King,” he said, “and I
J

‘

’ i-

think the great majority of NOT I
our business leaders would
agree with that » lift JAN
But Robert Sommerville,

*

president of the Atlanta
Transit Co., said there is

some^trpnE feeling aliout the

matter among 'some business

Iradcrs.

“It is m.v own -feeling that

it stems fn»m the* Scripto
(

thing.*' he said. “Some people /
are quite bitter about jt.”

t

S‘f

SommcrviHe said he fa- K *

vored hometown recognition (' \ \s
“of anybody who receives a

/fi ^
^

national or international *

a warn.”
f

in his home city."

/dU76-fl-
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King Joined pickets march-
ing In front of the Serfpto

Manufacturing Oo. plant for a.
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h I(King might

me honored

with dinner
Plans for a hanquet to honor

Martin LutherHKing are being

pushed by some Atlantans who

have expressed a desire to reco-

jgnize the winner of the Nobci

Ptace Prize.
|

k letter, signed by Archblshod
pJiul J. Hallinan and Rabbi Ja-

cab Rothschild, among others,

has been circulated.

Mixed comment has been ex-

pressed by political, civic and
business leaders.

The letter states “tentative

plans are now underway to mark
the occasion of his (King’s) re-

turn from Oslo with a dinner ft

the Dinkier Plaza at 7 p.m., dn

Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1965.”
J

f
Mayor Ivan Allen Jr., said *e

would extend “all courtesy, con-

Jidcration and cooperation in

fcoegnizing” the Negro integra-i

lion leader.
j

Futon County Commission;

chairman Harold McCart has

been qouted as saying he will

attend the function, but not as a

sponsor.

Robert Smumerville, president

of the Atlanta Transit Co., said

[“there is some strong feeling’

'about the banquet and said He

|

Relieved it stemmed from Kingjs

dart as an outside party in tie

'Scripto Inc. strike; 3

. . A * /G G (

l L—- -r
not RECORD®*
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Tribute to Dr. King

Disputed in Atlanta

^ Spfclsl to Tht New York T1y
ATLANTA, Dec. 28—Plans

s
‘ for a hometown banqueUion-

|

oring Dr. Martin Luther King

\

Jr., winner of the Nobel Peace

}
Prize, have brought behind-
the-scenes controversy to At-
lanta's leadership.

Mayor Ivan Allen Jr. and
William B. Hartsfield, former
Mayor, have moved in force-
fully but quietly to prevent
any incident that would be-

come a snub to Dr. King.
The Negro civil rights lead-

er, a native of Atlanta, re- I

turned to this city from Mont-
'

gomery in 1961 as president

)

of the Southern Christian
1 Leadership Conference which
has headquarters here. This
year he became Georgia’s first

Soon after the October an-
nouncement of his selection
for the award, a number of

o o
|

plans 1 V’ a worldwide boycott of
Scripto products.

I Dr. King was born in At-
lanta, the son of a Baptist
minister. Atlanta ... hag—liways
been his home except while he
was in school elsewhere and ex-
cept for a few years as a minis-
ter and civil rights leader in

At! a nta leaders beg an discussing
M
™hf°™tter to prospective

the possibility of an occasion &mc? £?d :

honoring him. About 10 days p
.

<This ig the sccnnd Nobel

ft* lte
,

r’^r
1 award that any Southerner has

nrarnn° reeeived We believe it reflects
ucation. reltgiOTT pciTmcs and on th Southt „nd particularly.
Civic affairs asking them to join on state a£d ci{ It ,s wifi
as sponsors of a banquet on Jan tWs ride in mjnd t

'

hat we Join
27 at the Dmkler Plaza Hotel

in ^ ,mdcrtaking.”
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, . . William Faulkner, Mississippi
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the Most Rev Paul J Hallman for literature.
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Roman Catholic Archbishop of _____
Atlanta : Rabbi Jacob Roths- „ ,, ¥1 , . . ,

child, new retired: Dr. Benja-
hHmi*

min Mays. president ot
, .
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Morehouse College; and Ralph v ^r ‘ conferred w**-b

McGill published of The Atlanta Alabama civil rights leaders Lo-

Constitution. day and then Lirned his atten-

Most of those receiving the tion to Selma the scone of

letters have not replied, reliable
sul

f
mcr racial trouble,

sources say. A few have replied T
An associate said that Dr.

negatively, including one lead- would speak at a mass
(

ing banker who strongly stated ™fet-inK Saturday in Selma,

his objections. where merchants and public of-

A substantial number of those fic»als have been accused of vi-

asked, however, accepted. Their oiating the Civil Rights Law.
names alone would be sufficient Lr. King returned here for a

to give the occasion a stamp meeting of Alabama stafnjnem-

of approval of what might be “crs bis Southern ChrMtian

called the moderate-liberal ele- Leadership Conference ancr its

ment of the community. affiliates.

The big question has been
whether the' city’s principal

business and industrial leaders
'would approve. The occasion
'was initiated without their par-
ticipation. A number of these

leaders were to assemble to dis-

cuss the matter. It was under-

stood that Mayor Allen would
be present.

Calls oil Both Sides

At least one highest-level

bank executive was said to bo
making telephone calls to dis-

courage participation. It was
reported, however, that the . ,i / • -7 •

president of one of the city's
( 1/ l (y j •j ,

;
/

biggest com panies was attempt- • rtTr
-

-. piT
ing to persuade others to unite , KSCQKUfcD
behind the plan. c jQf-c
The most active participants . f JAN

in the controversy appeared to

be the Mayor and the former
Mayor, who together have — — 1 »

helped give Atlanta a reputa-
tion for racial moderation and
harmony.

In the business community.
Dr. King’s part in a recent
.strike against Scripto, Inc., an
| Atlanta manufacturer of pens
(and pencils, has been cited as
;an obstacle to participation.

*"

f)
Dr. King was in a picket line it

at Scripto only a few days ago xQ
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Just before Christmas, an
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Council of Ford Local 600

Insists Hoover Apologize

of tMV
R
Fora

N
iocal

Cl,

60o7 ieprefenUng' 33,000 workers, un-

snlmously^ urged the removal of FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover,

who had called Rev. iferliaJjllb.etlS.inS “‘he mosl "“lonoUS

liar in the U.S.,” unless Hoover retracts and apologizes.

This followed similar action taken a week earlier by the

II
labor ..aders s«vera, we*s aSO

I adopted a statement joining in the demand that Hoover

resign or retract the lie about Rev. King.

A1 Wilson, recording secretary of the Ford local, brought

the statement before the Ford workers, who through their

shop leaders passed it unanimously.

Churches and community groups have also passed it and

sent it to President Johnson.
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Wash., D.C., Dec. 22, 1964Rev. Martin Lutlier-king , Atlanta, Ga.
Defer Dr. King: ' 1

I I am writing you because of the feud which has arisen between yiu
ann Mr. J. Edgar Hoover—the director of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, who has the responsibility of investigating and reporting to tie

Department of Justice all violations pertaining to law and order of our

government—and you, the leader of The Southern Chrstian Leadership

Conference which is one of the greatest organizations to be formed in the

latter days of the Christian era.

This feud has upset the minds of the people of our nation. It has

brought reproach to the door of two great men, yourself and Mr. Hoover,

by your charge against him of being unfaithful to his trust and he brand-

ing you as a notorious liar for making such a statement.

Both of you have received honors and awards from two of the highest

esteemed associations in the world. These immortalize the works of leaders

that inspiration may be given to others and to the unborn youth who
might aspire to follow in the footsteps of Mr. Hoover and you.

Mr. Hoover was the recipient of the "Sword of Loyola” award for

his faithful and loyal service to our government. You received the Nobel

Peace Prize for being the outstanding peacemaker in our nation today.

This exhalts you.
The situation has led me to seek to find how this misunderstanding

came about between Mr. Hoover and you. Experience has taught that un-

lesstthis wound is healed, which has been caused by misunderstanding, the

uniw of the people of our nation will be affected. I took it upon myielf

to investigate the charges made by you against Mr. Hoover's organization,

thejF.B.I. not being faithful to their trust because they failed to arrest

and bring io justice the violators of the Civil Rights Law. •

In my investigation I found that the duty of maintaining law and or-

der in the civil rights demonstrations, in preserving the peace and protect-

ing life and property, is the primary responsibility of local and state law
enforcement agencies; that the F.B.I. is solely an investigating agency as

distinguished from a peace officer or police agency, and is without author-

ity to maintain peace or provide protection.

Also, it is the duty of the F.B.I. to furnish factual data to the Depart-

ment of Justice so that a determination can be made as to whether or not

there is any basis for Federal action under the Civil Rights statute.

We found that in the fiscal year of 1960 the F.B.I. handled 1 ,398 civil

rights cases; in 1963 the number increased to 2,692; in 1964 they increased

to 3,340. These were not just reported cases, but cases actually investi-

gated personally by agents of the F.B.I. and their findings turned over to

Department of Justice.
* Wo found that under the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960 the At-

torney General of the United Stales was empowered to institute civil

rights actions which seek injunctive relief against racial discrimination and
intimidation in voting. And that up to this date the F.B.I. has conducted

investigations under these acts in 168 counties in six southern states, re-

sulting in 67 suits which have been filed. These were in Alabama, Georgia,

Louisiana, Florida and South Carolina, As a result of these suits, based on
F.B.I. investigation into discrimination and intimidation in voting, many
thousands of previously disenfranchised negro citizens have been ahterto

register for voting.
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sou/riiss.'uit July 23, 1904 ov
.̂v^ -v^hitc civil rights worker.- acC-unipairkl

by a young negro, was inw gated by the F.B.I. and identified a k
Klansman as having struck one <^T . victims with a club. ’The results of

tVr* F.B.I.’s investigation was tur. ^ over to local authorise and the sub-

ject pleaded guilty and received a fine of $50 on June 25, 1964.
* in Itta Bena, Miss, three voter registration workers were intimidated

and one was assaulted. F.B.I. agents arrested three local white men the
following day for violation of the Federal Civil Rights Statute. The Federal
Grand Jury at Oxford, Miss, failed to indict the men on July 17, 1964 al-

though the intimidation and identities of the men were clearly established.

Our investigation showed that after the passage of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, which became effective July 2, 1964, that as a result of the ex-

tensive F.B.I. investigation a Federal Court in Atlanta, Ga. found the act

constitutional ind enjoined the Pickwick Restaurant and The Heart of At-
lanta Motel from racial discrimination. Suits have been filed against res-

taurants and motels in Florida and restaurants in Alabama which have dis-

criminated. A Federal suit is pending which seeks to restrain the mayor
of Greenwood, Miss., and other public officials, from nterfering with
negroes to attend a theater, and for failing to provide adequate police pro-
tection in the operation of a theater. I

On July 23, 1964 Willie Amon Belk, his son Jimmy Allen Belk, dnd
Sim Allem Shaffer, Jr. were arrested by F.B.I. agents at Greenwood, Miss,

ors charges of conspiring to violate the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The ar-

relts followed an immediate and an extensive investigation concerning the

beating of Silas McGhee on July 16, 1964. The subjects were charged with
conspiring to injure, oppress, threaten and intimidate McGhee, a negro in

the free exercise of his right to full and equal enjoyment of a public ac-

commodation, the Leflore Theatre in Greenwood. "It is expected that this

case will be presented to the Federal Grand Jury the first of the year.

In connection with the School segregation matters, we found that the

F.B.I. investigated the desegregation of public schools in 18 spots in

Southern states during August and September, 1964. Plans or activities of

Klan and ether Hate groups, which might have interfered with the de-

segregation, or which might have resulted in violence, were investigated

and determined. The F.B.I. maintained liaison with local authorities re-

sponsible for the preservation of order and furnished information concern-

ing possible Klan interference.

The F.B.I. continued .an all-out investigation of the disappearance of

Michael Schwerner and two civil rights workers in the vicinity of Phila-

S

dphia, Miss, on June 21, 1964. The victim’s burned-out car was located

j F.B.I. agents on June 23, 1964. The bodies of the three murdered lien

ere found in an earthen dam on August 4, 1964. Arising out of thistin-

;stigation, the F.B.I. established other civil rights violations, and on Oct.

a special Federal Grand Jury returned indictments against Sheriff Law-

"Q

rence Andrew Rainey and three other local enforcement officers. anc[ a
ffcrmer sheriff of Neshoba county, Miss. All five subjects were arrested
fcw the F.B.I. agents and are waiting charges of police brutality, charges
not connected with the murders, as well as other possible civil rights vio-
lations in Neshoba county. In the case of the murder of Medgar Evans,
who was a field secretary for the N.A.A.C.P., on June 12, 1963. based on
an F.B.I. investigation was traced to Byran ue la Beckwith the rifle of the
local authorities received as the suspect murder weapon.

On July 11, 1964 Lieut. Cob Lemuel A. Penn was murdered near Col-
bert, Ga. As a result of the F.B.I. investigation four people were arrested
by agents on Aug. 6. Complete details of this investigation was made avail-
able to, the State for prosecution of the subjects on murder charges .

- Tiro
were acquitted in a local court on Sept. 4, one has been dismissed, and the
fourth, still under indictment for murder lias not been tried in local court.

On Oct. 24, 1964 indictments were returned by the Grand Jury at
Athens, Ga. charging six men with conspiracy to injure, oppress, threaten,
and intimidate negro citizens in the free exercise of their enjoyment of
rights and privileges secured them by the Constitution. They were Denver
Willis Phillips, George Hampton Turner, Herbert Guest, Cecil William
Myers, Joseph Howard Sims and James S. Lackey. Guest, Lackey, Myers
afd Simc were the four men arrested by F.B.I. in connection with the mur-
der of Cob Penn. The trial is not expected to begin until Jan.-Feb ,_l965.

The Washington Daily



Jona Godfrey, negro of Jacksonville, Fla., the bombi)!;; occurring Feb. 16,

1964. Godfrey’s 6-year rtd son was attending a whit*- school uncW a Fed-
' eral Court order. Ros .leaded guilty to obstn’cting a c<

and on April 17 was sente, a io seven years in prison by the U.&. D. Wt
* Court. Five other Klansmen, who allegedly were involved in the bombing

- were arrested by the F.B.I. agents.

Intensive investigation by the F.B.I. in connection with the state and
county law enforcement officers, resulted in the arrest of eleven suspects

between Oct. 1 and 5, 1964, following a series of bombings in the Macomb,
Miss, area which took place from Juno to September, 1964, Charges were
filed by Joc& officers under a state statute which provides a death penalty

for the unlawful use of explosives. Ten of those arrested were indicted by
a Pike County, Miss. Grand Jury. On Oct. 24 nine white men appeared
before A Circuit Court, Judge W. H. Watkins, presiding at Magnolia in

connection with charges they were involved in the bombing of three negro
homes at McComb, Miss. The nine pleaded guilty, and Nolo Contendere.

After giving the nine defendants a half hour lecture Judge Watkins sus-

pended their sentence and placed them on probation. Judge Watkins, who
vfas appointed to the bench by former Governor Ross Barnett cited the .de-

fendants "youth” and "good families” in taking this action. He stated tlat

in committing these crimes they had been "unduly provoked and undoubt-

edly ill advised.” Four of the bombers were 44, 38, 36 and 35.
j

On June 25, 1964 indictments were returned by a Federal Grand Jirry

in Nashville against seven officers of the Nashville-Davidson county

sheriff’s office, and the Rutherford County sheriff's office. The indict-

ments charged police brutality in violation of a Federal Civil Rights
statute. The officers are presently awaiting trial in the United States Dis-

trict Court at Nashville, Tenn. These are some of the results of the activi-

ties of the F.B.I, in the field of Civil Rights. In my investigation 1 included

a visit to Mr. Hoover's office and had these above facts all confirmed.

. Dr. King, I question if Mr. Hoover and his aides knew the reason for

your charges about the pursuit of violations of the Civil Rights Act which
endangers the lives of negroes in the South. And which keeps them in fear

and terror constantly. The answer is that the F.B.I. sought to have a con-

ference with you, but could not obtain an audience so the.functions of the

F.B.I. could be made plain to you so any suspicion might not arise between
your office and the F.B.I.

Under these circumstances, you being the recipient of the famous

t

Nibel Prize which brands you as the Prince of Peacemakers among men of

this day, portraying the image of Christ, I suggest that you apologize to

Mi. Hoover for your suspicious remarks when you branded the F.B.I. as

not being impartial to the duties they have sworn to perform.

Your statement based on suspicion only was a grave error on your p4rt

we feel. And Mr. Hoover, knowing of the strenuous efforts that had befen

put forth by his department to do all in their power to bring every violator

of Civil Rights to justice, was provoked to call you a nortorious liar.

The bible says offenses will come. St. Luke 17 :1. It reads, "They said

He unto His disciples, 'It is impossible but that offense will come. But woe
unto him through who they come’.”

We feel that if you apologize to Mr. Hoover and the thirteen thousand

F.B.I. agents it will be Mr. Hoover’s duty to accept and to apologize to

you. And that you cooperate with and aid the F.B.I. concerning the injuri-

ous plans and programs discovered through his investigations. Then sus-

picions that may rise never again will cause a misunderstanding between

ytu and him.

\
And that you and he bury the hatchet that could result in America’s

downfall. We base our appeal to you on Mr. Hoover’s closing remarks
when receiving the SWORD OF LOYOLA in Chicago recently. He said,

"America stands at the crossroads of destiny in which we shall all finally

stand jor fall together. Though we contest with utter vigor for the preve-

lance of whatever attitudes and policies may possess our souls, may we
ever remember that we finally must be all for one and one for all against

the vicissitudes of fortune, and perhaps against the world. Man is blessed

with the liberty to choose between opposing factors—between action and
f

inaction—between good and evil—between God and the Devil. Surely our

immediate situation requires an endeavor by man to raise himself above/
ordinary standards to a higher degree of achievement. As Amercans we * J (

should learn to trust God—to know His teachings and to live in His ways. , . , _ .

This IS truly a time for decision.” - The Washington Dai

—A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. Speaking in modern day; News Page 12

j. r | language, a little yeast pregnates a whole pan of dough. 12-24-64
L I t

”
Yours respectfully In the SefVlcG of God and Country?

*’ •

~n*"" 1 ELDER L:jS'fMICHAV

X

. President^Gosvel Spreading Association^ >_ *
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Wash., D.C., De<v22, 1964tv. Martin Luther King, Atlanta, Ga.

^jucar Dr. King: ‘
,

1
|

I am writing yon because of the feud which has arisen between ytm

(

and Mr. J. Edgar Hoover—the director of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, who has the responsibility of investigating and reporting to the
Department of Justice ail violations pertaining to law and order of our
government—and you, the leader of The Southern Chrstian Leadership

Conference which is one of the greatest organizations to be formed in the

latter days of the Christian era.

, This feud has upset the minds of the people of our nation. It has
ibrought reproach to the door of two great men, yourself and Mr. Hoover,
by your.charge against him of being unfaithful to his trust and he brand-
ing you as a notorious liar for making such a statement.

Both of you have received honors and awards from two of the highest
esteemed associations in the world. These immortalize the works of leaders

that inspiration may be given to others and to the unborn youth who
I might aspire to follow in the footsteps of Mr. Hoover and you.

f Mr. Hoover was the recipient of the “Sword of Loyola” award for

his faithful and loyal service to our government. You received the Nobel
Peace Prize for being the outstanding peacemaker in our nation today.

This exhalts you.

The situation has led me to seek to find how this misunderstanding
/came about between Mr. Hoover and you. Experience has taught that un-

less this wound is healed, which has been caused by misunderstanding, the
unity of the people of our nation will be affected. I took it upon myself

jto investigate the charges made by you against Mr. Hoover’s organization,

I the F.B.I. not being faithful to their trust because they failed to arrest

and bring to justice the violators of the Civil Rights Law.
In my investigation I found that the duty of maintaining law and or-

der in the civil rights demonstrations, in preserving the peace and protect-

ing life and property, is the primary responsibility of local and state law
/enforcement agencies; that the F.B.I. is solely an investigating agency as
distinguished from a peace officer or police agency, and is without author-
ity to maintain peace or provide protection.

i Also, it is the duty of the F.B.I. to furnish factual data to the Depart-
fment of Justice so that a determination can be made as to whether or not

.there is any basis for Federal action under the Civil Rights statute.

{ We found that in the fiscal year of 1960 the F.B.I. handled 1,398 civil

rights casps; in 1963 the number increased to 2,692; in 1964 they increased

to 3,340. These were not just reported cases, but cases actually investi-
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/gated personally bv agents of the F.B.I, and their findings turned over to

/Department of Justice.

i C We found that under the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960 the At-
' torney General of the United Slates was empowered to institute civil

.rights actions which sock injunctive relief against racial discrimination and
(intimidation in voting. And that up to this date the F.B.I. has conducted
investigations under ihese acts' in 168 counties in six southern states, re-

sulting in 67 suits which Ijave been filed. These were in Alabama, Georgia,

. Louiiiana^lorida and^dhth Carolina. As a result of these suits, basgdon
IF.B.J, ^iflQ'injination and intimidation in voting, many^

'

r thousand^bWMr^JhPk ttiduiOaftchised negro citizens have been Able to

register for voting.
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We found that in recent months a case involving the assault in Jack-

son, Miss. on July 23, 1964 on two white civil rights workers accompanied

I
by a young negro, was investigated by the and identified a local

Klansman as having struck one of the victims with a club. The results of

| tlie F.B.I. 's investigation was turned over to local authorities and the sub-

ject pleaded guilty and received a fine of $50 on June 25, 1964.

In Itta Bena, Miss, three voter registration workers were intimidated

/and one was assaulted. F.B.I. agents arrested three local white men the

following day for violation of the Federal Civil Rights Statute. The Federal

Grand Jury at Oxford, Miss, failed to indict the men on July 17, 1964 al-

though the intimidation and identities of the men were clearly established.

Our investigation showed that after the passage of the Civil Rights

.Act of 1964, which became effective July 2, 1964, that as a result of the ex-

pensive F.B.I. investigation a Federal Court in Atlanta, Ga. found the act

constitutional and enjoined the Pickwick Restaurant and The Heart of At-

lanta Motel from racial discrimination. Suits have been filed against res-

taurants and motels in Florida and restaurants in Alabama which have dis-

criminated. A Federal suit is pending which seeks to restrain the mayor
of Greenwood, Miss., and other public officials, from nterfering with
negroes to attend a theater, and for failing to provide adequate police pro-

tection in the operation of a theater.

. On July 23, 1964 Willie Amen Belk, his son Jimmy Allen Bclk, and
/Sam Allem Shaffer, Jr. were arrested by F.B.I. agents at Greenwood, Miss,

on charges of conspiring to violate the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The ar-

rests followed an immediate and an extensive investigation concerning the
" beating of Silas McGhee on July 16, 1964. The subjects were charged with
conspiring to injure, oppress, threaten and intimidate McGhee, a negro in

the free exercise of his right to full and equal enjoyment of a public ac-

commodation, the Leflore Theatre in Greenwood. It is expected that this

case will be presented to the Federal Grand Jury the first of the year.

In connection with the School segregation matters, we found that the

{F.B.I. investigated the desegregation of public schools in 18 spots in

Southern states during August and September, 1964. Plans or activities of

Klan and other Hate groups, which might have interfered with the de-

segregation, or which might have resulted in violence, were investigated

/and determined. The F.B.L maintained liaison with local authorities re-

sponsible for the preservation of order and furnished information concern-

,ing possible Klan interference.

I The F.B.L continued an all-out investigation of the disappearance of

Michael Schwerner and two civil rights workers in the vicinity of Phila-

delphia, Miss, on June 21, 1964. The victim’s burned-out car was located

(by F.B.L agents on June 23, 1964. The bodies of the three murdered men
,were found in an earthen dam on August 4, 1964. Arising out of this in-

*

jvestigation, the F.B.I. established other civil rights violations, and on OcL
• S a Speclal Federal Grand Jury returned indictments against Sheriff Law-*

^nco Andrew Rainey and three other local enforcement officers, and a
former 'sheriff of Neshoba county. Miss. All five subjects were arrested

Ifcy the F.B.L agents and are waiting charges of police brutality, charges
not connected with the murders, as well as other possible civil rights vio-

lations in Neshoba county. In the case of the murder of Medgar Evans,
who was a field secretary for the N.A.A.C.P., on June 12, 1963, based on
/an F.B.L investigation was traced to Byran de la Beckwith the rifle of the
local authorities received as the suspect murder weapon.

On July 1!, 196! Lieut. Gob Lemuel A. Penn was murdered near Col-
/bert, Ga. As a result of the F.B.L investigation four people were arrested
by agents on Aug. 6. Complete details of this investigation was made avail-
able to the State for prosecution of the subjects on murder charges. Two
were acquitted in a local court on Sept. 4, one has been dismissed, and the
fourth, still under indictment for murder has not been tried in local court.

On Oct. 24, 1964 indictments were returned by the Grand Jury at
Athens, Ga. charging six men with conspiracy to injure, oppress, threaten,
artfHs^ruidate negro citizens in the free exercise of their enjoyment of
rights and privileges secured them by the Constitution. They wero Denver
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Willis Phillips, George Hampton Turner, Herbert Guest, Cecil WilUam
Joseph Howard Sims and James S. Lackey. Guest, Lackey, Mpers

(ana Sims were the four men arrested by F.B.I. in connection with the mur-
der of Col. Penn. The trial is not expected to begin until Jan.-Feb., |965.

|
F.B.I. investigators established that William Sterling Rosencranz, Jr.

a 39-year-old Klansman, had participated in the bombing of the home of

Iona Godfrey, negro of Jacksonville, Fla., the bombing occurring Feb. 16,

1964. Godfrey’s 6-vear-old son was attending a white school under a Fed-
eral Court order. Rosencranz pleaded guilty to obstructing a court order
and on April 17 was sentenced to seven years in prison by the U.S. District

Court. Five other Klansmen, who allegedly were involved in the bombing
were arrested by the F.B.I. agents.

Intensive investigation by the F.B.I. in connection with the stale and
county law enforcement officers, resulted in the arrest of eleven suspects

between Oct. 1 and 5, 1964, following a series of bombings in the Macomb,
Miss, area which took place from June to September, 1964. Charges were
filed by local officers under a state statute which provides a death penalty
for the unlawful use of explosives. Ten of those arrested were indicted by
a Pike County, Miss, Grand Jury, On Oct 24 nine white men appeared
before a Circuit Court, Judge W. H. Watkins, presiding at Magnolia in

connection with charges they were involved in the bombing of three negro
homes at McComb, Miss. The nine pleaded guilty, and Nolo Contendere.
After giving the nine defendants a half hour lecture Judge Watkins sus-

pended their sentence and placed them on probation. Judge Watkins, who
was appointed to the bench by former Governor Ross Barnett cited the de-

fendants “youth” and “good families” in taking this action. He stated that

in committing these crimes they had been “unduly provoked and undoubt-
edly ill advised.” Four of the bombers were 44, 38, 36 and 35.

On June 25, 1964 indictments were returned by a Federal Grand Jury
in Nashville against seven officers of the Nashville-Davidson county
sheriff’s office, and the Rutherford County sheriff’s office. The indict-

ments charged police brutality in violation of a Federal Civil Rights
statute. The officers are presently awaiting trial in the United States Dis-

trict Court at Nashville, Tenn. These are some of the results of the activi-

ties of the F.B.I. in the field of Civil Rights. In my investigation I included

a visit to Mr. Hoover’s office and had these above facts ail confirmed.
Dr. King, I question if Mr. Hoover and his aides knew the reason for

your charges about the pursuit of violations of the Civil Rights Act which
endangers the lives of negroes in the South. And w'hich keeps them in fear

/and terror constantly. The answer is that the F.B.I. sought to have a con-

ference with you, but could not obtain an audience so the functions of the

/F.B.I. could be made plain to you so any suspicion might not arise between
/your office and the F.B.I.

Under these circumstances, you being the recipient of the famous
Nobel Prize which brands you as the Prince of Peacemakers among men of
^this day, portraying the image of Christ, I suggest that you apologize to

/Mr. Hoover for your suspicious remarks when you branded the F.B.I. as

not being impartial to the duties they have sworn to perform.
Your statement based on suspicion only was a grave error on your part

| we feel. And Mr. Hoover, knowing of the strenuous efforts that had been
put forth by his department to do all in their power to bring every violator

of Civil Rights to justice, was provoked to call you a nortorious liar.

The bible says offenses will come. St. Luke 17:1. It reads, “They said

He unto His disciples, ‘It is impossible but that offense will come. But woe
junto him through who they come’.”

I We feel that if you apologize to Mr. Hoover and the thirteen thousand
|FjjB.I. agents it will be Mr. Hoover’s duty to^accept and to apologize t\^

|y(ju. And that you cooperate.with and aid the F.B.I. concerning the injuriA
oils plans and programs discovered through his investigations. Then sus- »

pipions that may rise never again will cause a misunderstanding between
•yon and him. ~ 1

—

?



And that you and he bury the hatchet that could result in America's
{downfall. We base our appeal to you on Mr. Hoover's closing remarks
when receiving the SWORD OF LOYOLA in Chicago recently. He said,
“America stands at the crossroads of destiny in which we shall all finally
stand or fall together. Though we contest with utter vigor for the preve-
lance of whatever attitudes and policies may possess our souls, may we
ever remember that we finally must be all for one and one for all against
the vicissitudes of fortune, and perhaps against the world. Man is blessed
with the liberty to choose between opposing factors—between action and
inaction—between good and evil—between God and the Devil. Surely our
immediate situation requires an endeavor by man to raise himself above
ordinary standards to a higher degree of achievement. As Amercans we
should learn to trust God—to know His teachings and to live in His ways.
This IS truly a time for decision."
—A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. Speaking in modern day

language, a little yeast pregnates a whole pan of dough.
. Yours respectfully In the Service of God and Country,
1 ELDER L. S. MICHA UX^j^isidenL Gospel Spreading Association

\
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iev. King Criticizes

“These riots.” he said on a

British television program,
“represented the desperate out-

pourings of people who have

come to feel there was no other

way out.”
.

The American Negro civil

rights leader recorded the inter-

view earlier this month while

traveling to Oslo to receive the

Nobel Peace Prize.

fcALLED FUTILITY
[ Asked about the summer riot

in New York’s Harlem and li

other American cities, King said

most Negroes did not take part

in them and added:

“I would say that the vast

majority of Negroes recognized

fie futility of violence.”

;

I King said the big civil rights

liarch on Washington in 19T

tias not followed up with a pr

gram that could satisfy Amci

can Negroes. This, he said*

gave extremist leaders a chance

to come in.

WANTS NON-VIOLENCE
j “The great gains we made in

Aur struggle over the last fdfv

jbars have come through non-

violence, and I can see nothing

more detrimental than the turn

I
to violence.”

Those who favored violence

,
against the Negroes would be

happy to find Negroes resorting

to violence, King said, “because

they know they can wipe outja

number of innocent Negroes hi

I

the process.”
J
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jlApolsgy to FSI^j

i Asked of King 1

1

\
i! Elder L. S. Wichaux of

Washington, president of the

Gospel Spreading ^Association,

urged the Rev. Dr. Martin _

Luther f-King yesterday lo

apologize to FBI Director J.

Edgar Hoover as the first step

toward ending their misunder-

standing over civil rights.

Mr. Michaux wrote Dr. King

[that an exchange of ap.ologles

would clear the SIT Mfd help

the civil rights movement.

[The dispute arose when Dr.

King reportedly complained

[that the FBI was failing to

'handle civil rights crimes in

ithe South vigorously enough

(and Hoover then called Dr.

King “the most notorious liar

in the country.”

I

1 “We feel,” said Mr. Michaux

in his letter, “that if you

apologize to Mr. Hoover and

Ahe 13,000 FBI agents, it will

be Mr. Hoover’s duty to ac-

cept and apologize to^you.”
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YOUNGER STATES WOULD
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TEW YEARS HAVE COME THROUGH NON-VIOLENCE AND I CAN SEE NOTHING MORE
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‘A WAY OF LIFE'

King Insistson Nonviolence
NEW YORp-CAP) - Dr.

VTartin LutheiHtCine Jr.’s com-Martii^ Luther-King Jr.’s com-
rriiTGnentTo the nonviolence he
espouses in civil rights leader-

ship is so deep that “I don’t

think I would fight in self-de-

fense," he says.

Replying to questions in the

current issue of Redbook mag-
azine, the Nobel Peace Prize-

winner said:

“I am * committed to nonvi-

olence absolutely, not merely as

a technique or a passing strat-

egy, but as a way of life.”

“No Longer a Choice”

The questions dealt "with

peace and King said, ‘‘Certainly

in a day when guided ballistic

missiles are dashing through
outer space, no nation can real-

ly win a war if it becomes a
world war; and in this sense it

is no. longer a choice between
violence and nonviolence, but
ultimately it will be nonviolence
or nonexistence.

“In short, there must be
peaceful coexistence or there
will be coannihilation.”
Tha -warld’s religions must

slip fighting among' hemselves

tf peace is to be attained, King
said, noting that “some of the

most tragic wars in the world

have been religious wars.”

He chided some religious

•leaders for paying mere lip

(Service to the ideals of peace
and good will which the great

religions teach.

“We must face the shameful
fact that all too many religious

people have been religious

in the creeds but not enough in

their deeds.4
“If religious institutions had

really been true to their creeds
all along—to the demand for

justice, the demand for peace —
then we would have peace and
justice.”

Asked what he would do to

bring about world peace if he
had omnipotent powers. King
replied that he would strengthen
the United Nations, seek a
permanent nuclear test ban
and universal disarmament,
and establish a world police

force.

“I am not all an anarchist; I

jelieve in the intelligent use of

police power, and I don’t think

nan will ever coane to^-rhe-psinfr

where we will not need some
checks.”

Backs World Government

He also suggested formation]

of a world government because I

of the*“oneness of mankind and

the geographical oneness of the

world.”

“There can be a world gov-

ernment where diversity exists,

and this would lessen many
tensions that we face today ;

and

it would also enable everybody
to understand that we are

clothed in a single garment of

destiny, and whatever affects

one nation directly in the world,

indirectly affects aIF11-——

-
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How Now, Dr. King?

Mr. t. a! Inbnn..

Mr.
Mr. }••]•.

Mr. Ci.il>' ......

Mr. K-n-n .....^

Mr.
Mr. Trivet

Mr. Tn>:tcr _
Tcl<\

Miss Holmes...

Miss Gandy

-.If we are henceforward to treal Martin Luther

-^King as a saint, which is in some respects o.k.

|
bynie, I do believe be should try very hard to

( act like one. And therein lies a story.

To begin with, let everyone, whatever his

feelings about the techniques or the direction of

the civil rights movement, agree that a leader of

that movement should long since have been

nominated, anointed, and crowned. This has now

happened. Martin Luther King is it—so high is he

risen, that little men cannot reach up to depose

him.

. He has fought his way free of those conventional rivalries which

make of so many leaders nine parts politician, one part statesman,

because they fear always for- their security. His triumphal tour

of Europe, culminating in a royal reception in New York City,

marks him as the Number One man of his movement.

He has kingly prerogatives now, and it is unlikely, for so long

as the aura lasts, that representatives within his own movement
can successfully defy him. Which means that, as minister

plenipotentiary for the civil rights movement, we have at last

someoffe to deal with who doesn't feel the day-to-day pressures

of the inflamed caucus which will unseat him the moment another

man comes on the scene with more galvanic rhetoric, to urge

Freedom Sooner than Now,, by means more drastically

revolutionary than those that are associated with the methods of

Dr. King.

Having then agreed that he is the leader, the community must

gently remind Dr. King that with his prerogatives go certain

responsibilities, and that as far as the latter are concerned, he

is—how should one address a potentate?—well, in arrears, here and

there.

It is nothing less than staggering that Dr. King should have

traveled alt over Europe, taking any number of occasions—in

between exhortations to goodness and the fraternity of black and

white—not only to recommend that the white men be removed from

the Congo, but to fail to criticize the historical barbarities of the

rebel government there, whose act-of-the-week was the raping of

a 60-year-old nun, and the cannibalizing of a naif dozen

people—because they were white. But not a word from Dr. King.

This is not, one fears, because he was momentarily mesmerized

by the grandeur of his estate, there; there is a genealogy there of a

disturbing kind: the support he has given to Adam Clayton Powell

Jr., or the rapture he showed for the tyrant Ben Bella.

Last week Adlai Stevenson, the liberal’s liberal, cried almost

openly in frustration in the United Nations at the invincible opacity

of the Africans who roared out their protests against the rescue

mission of the Belgians and the Americans—even while America’s

most prominent citizen of the week was careening around Europe

praising the brotherhood of man and, by his silence, iacitiy

acquiescing in the hideous racism of the Congo rebels.

I mean, someone—Lyndon Johnson, ideally; in his absence, the

lords spiritual of American opinion—should take Martin Luther

King seriously enough to say to him, face to face:

Reverend, you have been cast by Providence into a position of

signal responsibility. Your fame and your prestige reside in-jrour

having successfully convinced the Moral Establishment that you

are a good man. We don’t expect that, in return for the

Establishment’s favor, you will become an Uncle Tom. But we do

expect that for so long as we agree that you will be the reliquary

for the world’s inter-racial conscience, you will say something

relevant now and then about the persecution of people ever, if they

aren’t Negroes.

Is it a deal. Reverend? If so, maybe we can go a long way

together to make a better world. If not, kindly remember that the

Nobel Committee is not a court of canonization, that it is merely

one of those riches of this world which in your sermons you have

so rightly disdained as of ephemeral importance.' ^

Washington Daily News
December 22, 1964
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HuW Now, Dr. King?

If we are henceforward to treat Martin Luther

_

Kin^ as. a saint, which is in some respects 'o.R.

by me, I do believe he should try very hard to

act like one. And therein lies a story.

To begin with, let everyone, whatever his

feelings about the techniques or the direction of

the civil rights movement, agree that a leader of

that movement should long since have been

nominated, anointed, and crowned. This has now

happened. Martin Luther King is it—so high is he

By William F. Buckley^ir.

belween exhortations to goodness and the fraternity of black and

white—not only to recommend that the white men bo removed from

the Congo, but to fail to criticize the historical barbarities of the

rebel government there, whose act-of-the-week was the raping of

a 60-year-old nun, and the cannibalizing of a half dozen

people—because they were white. But not a word from Dr. King.

This is not, one fears, because he was momentarily mesmerized

by the grandeur of his estate, there; there is a genealogy there of a

disturbing kind; the support he has given to Adam Clayton Powell

’^TyrTT-w-rfie rapture he showed for the tyrant Ben Bella. ^
m

He has fought his way free of those conventional rivalries which

make of so many leaders nine parts politician, one part statesman,

because they fear always for their security. His triumphal tour

of Europe, culminating in a royal reception in New York City,

marks him as the Number One man of his movement.

He has kingly prerogatives now, and it is unlikely, for so long

as the aura lasts, that representatives within his own movement

can successfully defy him. Which means that, as minister

plenipotentiary for the civil rights movement, we have at last

someone to deal with who doesn't fee! the day-to-day pressures

of the inflamed caucus which will unseat him the moment another

man comes on the scene with more galvanic rhetoric, to urge

Freedom Sooner than Now, by means more drastically

revolutionary than those that are associated with the methods, of

' Dr. King.

Having then agreed that he is the leader, the community must

gently remind Dr. King that with his prerogatives go certain

responsibilities, and that as far as the latter are concerned, he

is—how should one address a potentate?—well, in arrears, here and

there.*’ 9

It is nothing less than staggering ihert Dr. King should have

traveled all oV&r Europe, taking anjJ number of occasions—in

Vi
Washington Post and

People's World .

J
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Last week Adlai Stevenson, the liberal's liberal, prM almost

dpenlj ir.-Irustration in the United Nations at the invincible opacity

of the Africans who roared out their protests against the rescue

mission of the Belgians and the Americans—even while America's

most prominent citizen of the week was careening around Europe

praising the brotherhood of man and, by his silence, tacitly

acquiescing in the hideous racism of the Congo rebels.

I mean, someone—Lyndon Johnson, ideally; in his absence, the

lords spiritual of American opinion—should take Martin Luther

King seriously enough to say to him, face to face:

Reverend, you have been cast by Providence into a position of

signal responsibility. Your fame and your prestige reside in your

having successfully convinced the Moral Establishment that you

are a good man. We don’t expect that, in return for the

Establishment’s favor, you will become an Uncle Tom. But we do

expect that for so long as we agree that you will be the reliquary

for the world’s inter-racial conscience, you will say something

relevant now and then about the persecution of people even if they

aren’t Negroes.

Is it a deal, Reverend? If so, maybe we can go a long way

together to make a better world. If not, kindly remember that the

Nobel Committee is not a court of canonization, that it is merely

one of those riches of this world which in your sermons you have

so rightly disdained as ol ephemeral importance. ^
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"Sainthood For M.L. King

Carries Responsibilities
!

If we are henceforward to

treat Martin Luther King as a

saint, which is in some respects

okay by me, I do believe he

should try very hard to act like

a saint, and therein lies a story.

But to begin with, let everyone,

whatever his feelings about the

techniques or the direction of

s^the civil rights movement, agree

that a leader of that movement
shou’d long since have been

nominated, anointed, and crown-

ed. This has now happened. Mar-

tin Luther King is it — so high

is he risen, that little men can-

not reach up to depose him. He
has fought his way free of

those conventional rivalries

which make pf so many lead-

ers nine parts politician, one

|

part statesman, because they

I fear always for their security.

His triumphal tour of Europe,

culminating in a royal reception

in New York City, marks,

him as the Number One man ,

J

of his movement : and again. I

{

say it is good that this should

|

I have happened to one of them.

! ABOVE THE MOB
Because the civil rights move-

men: has suffered from the

same dangers that have afflict-

ed the labor union movement in

America for a generation; the

great competition for positions

of eminence which tend to

be won either through the gross

manipulation of power, or

through bigger and better dem-
agogy.

Dr. Martin Lulhcr King has

kingly prerogatives now, and it

is unlikely, for so long as the

aura lasts, that, represent atives

within his own movement can

successfully defy him. Which
means that, as minister pleni-

potentiary for the civil rights

movement, we Tiave at last

some one to deal with who
doesn’t feel the day-today press-

ures of the, inflamed caucus

which will unseat him the

moment another man comes
on the scene with more gal-

!
vanic rhetoric, to urge Free-

dom Sooner than Now, by

means more drastically revolu-

tionary than those that are as-

with the methodsoLD^ .

King

Having then agreed Uiathe is

the community must
gently remind Dr. King that with

his prerogatives go certain re-

sponsibilities, and that as far

as the latter are concerned, he

_Js=fcfiw should one address—

»
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potentate?—well, in arrears,

h%T / dTul* there. ** f
Is it safe to say that Dr.

King, who preaches the sover-

eignty of morals, and the over-

weaning necessity of non-vio-

lence, has hardly been con-

sistent? It might even be fair

to say that if there exists a man
in public life in America
who has demonstrated a pro-

founder ignorance of the place

|

of morality outside the United

j

States he deserves the atten-

tion of any scientists who might

wish to qualify for a Nobd
prize for identifying a human
being in whom a perfect state

of moral weightlessness is dis-

covered.

It is nothing less than stag-

gering that Dr. King should

have traveled all over Europe,

taking any number of occasions

—in between exhortations to

goodness and the fraternity of

black and white—not only to

recommend that the white man
be removed from the Congo,

but to fail to criticize the his-

! torical barbarities of the rebel

:
government there, whose act-

I

of-the-week was the raping of a
60 year old nun, and the can-

[

nibalizing of a half dozen pen*

•
pie—because they were white,

i I mean, someone — Lyndon
Johnson, ideally; in his absence,

the lords spiritual of American
opinion — should take Martin
Luther King seriously enough
to ssv to him, face to face:

Reverend, you have been cast

by Frovidence into a position

of signal responsibility. Ycur
fame and your prestige reside

in your having successfully con-

vinced the Moral Establishment

that you are a good man. We
don't expect that, in return for

the Establishments’s favor, you
will become an Uncle Tom,
But we do expect that for so

long as we agree that you will

be the reliquary for the world’s

interracial conscience, you will

say something relevant now and
then about the persecution

of people even if they aren't

Negroes. Is it a deal. Rever-
end 7

If so, maybe we can go a
long way together to make a
bet’er world. If not. kindly re-

member that the Nobel Com-
mittee is not a court of canoni-

zation, that it is merely one of

those riches of this world which
In your sermons you have so

rightly disdained as of ephem-

’HsalUiaportanca, ^ - “ *
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WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY JR.

Rev. King's Responsibility
IF WE ARE henceforward to treat

Martin_Lnther^King as a saint, which is

in some respects okay by me, I do believe

he should try very hard to act like a

saint, and therein lies a story. But to

begin with, let everyone, whatever his

feelings about the techniques or the

direction of the civil rights movement,
agree that a leader of that movement

J

Duld long since have been nominated,

ointed, and crowned.

This has now happened. Martin
ther King is it—so high is he risen,

that little men cannot reach up to depose
him. He has fought his way free of those

conventional rivalries which make of so

many leaders ‘nine parts politician, one
part statesman, because they fear always

for their security. His triumphal tour of

Europe, culminating in a royal reception
in New York City, marks him as the
Number One man of his movement: and
again, I say it is good that this should
have happened to one of them.

Because the civil rights movement has
suffered from the same dangers that
have afflicted the labor union movement
in America for a generation: the great
competition for positions of eminence
which tend to be won either through the
gross manipulation of power, or through
bigger and better demagogy.

I Dr. Martin Luther King has kingly
prerogatives now, and it is unlikely, for
so long as the aura lasts, that represent-
atives within his own movement can
successfully defy him.

Having then agreed that he is the
leader, the community must gently re-

mind Dr. King that with his prerogatives

go certain responsibilities, and that as
far as the’ lattef are concerned, he is—
how should one address a potentate?—
well, in arrears, here and there.

Is it safe to say that Dr. King, who
preaches the sovereignty of morals, and
the overwearing necessity of non-vio-

lence, has hardly been consistent?

It is nothing less th^n^taggering that
Dr. King should hav§ traveled all over
Europe, nu lfhl5Cf occasions^ goodness
aW tE% fraternity of black and white

—

not only to recommend that the white
men be remuviifl from the Cfiiigu, but to

fail to criticize the. historical barbarities

of the rebel government there, whose
act-of-the-week was the raping of a 60
year old nun, and the cannibalizing of a
half dozen people— because they were
white.

But not a word from Dr. King. And
this is not, one fears, because he was
momentarily mesmerized by the grandeur
of his estate—there is a genealogy there

of a disturbing kind: the support he
has given to Adam Clayton Powell Jr.,

mutatis mutandis, America’s Christophs
Gbenye, or the rapture he showed for

the tyrant Ben Bella.
j

LAST WEEK Adlai Stevenson, tire

liberal’s liberal, cried almost openly in

frustration in the United Nations at the

invincible opacity of the Africans who
roared out their protests against the
rescue mission of the Belgians and the
Americans—even while America’s most
prominent citizen of the week was
careening around Europe praising the
brotherhood of man and by his silence,

tacitly aquiescing in the hideous racism of

the Congo rebels.

I mean, someone—Lyndon Johnson,
ideally: in his absence, the lords spiritual

of American opinion—should take Martin
Luther King seriously enough to say to

him, face to face:

‘SSniwooRM®
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...Reverepd, you have been- cast 4>y
Providence into a position of signal re-'

sponsibility. Your fame and your pres*

tige reside in your having successfully

convinced the Moral Establishment that

you are a good man. We don’t expect
that, in return for the Establishment's

favor, you will become an Uncle Tom.
But we do expect that for so long as we

I

agree that you will be the reliquary for
the world’s inter-racial conscience, you
will say something relevant now and thi

,
about the persecution of people even If

' they aren’t Negroes, #

Is it a deal. Reverend? If so, maybe
we can go a long way together to make
a better world. If not, kindly remember
that the Nobel Committee is not a court
of canonization, that it is merely one of
those riches of this world which in your
serrnAns.jfflu. have so rightly^dicdaiiipd as
of ephemeral importance.
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M¥-VIEW Martin Luther King

vj>v Goes to iJslo
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1 By Benjamin
fj*

{'"'

B^fo^e these lines are print^Tln The Courier, Martin

Luther Jfcngjjr. will have received the Nobel Peace Award
lor 1964; the third Negro to receive the award; the sec

ond Negro American to receive it; the thirteenth Ameri-
can; and the first Southerner to be so honored.

It was a happy day when, on Dec. 3, some 200 of us
went to the airport to see Dr. and Mrs. King off. His
brother, the Abernathys, Dr. King’s secretary and others

were accompanying the Kings to Oslo.* The next day, the Rev. and Mrs. Martin
Luther King Sr. and their daughter,
Christine, were to leave for Oslo, also.

The radio man, TV cameras and leporters
were all there.

Of course, Morehouse College was
represented — two quartets and many
more Morehouse men. We sang “M.L.,
we love you,” “He is a jolly good fellow,"

and we almost lifted the ceiling from the
Atlanta airport when we sang “Dear Old
Morehouse.” The hymn never sounded

Mr. Mays better as we sang it to the most widely

s
’ known Morehouse graduate and, as his-

tory will saj f

,
to one of the truly great men of this

century. They boarded the Delta jet and we waved
goodbye to the Nobel Peace Prize winner of 1964.

Dr. King is to receive his award In Oslo, Norway,

on the 68th anniversary of the death of Alfred Nobel.

The famed Swedish inventor’s will instituted the various

awards to those who "have conferred the greatest benefit

on mankind ”
l». \

Yr~ u/e Dr. King was leaving for Oslo, Senator

fTalmadge was praising J. Edgar Hoover for calling

Martin Luther King the most "notorious liar in the

) country.” The Senator Raid Hoover "should get some
kind of medal for bravery above and beyond the call of

duty.” The Senator is further quoted as saying, "It’s not

often today that officials In Washington stand up and

dispute the word of such a high and mighty personage

fts the winner of an International peace prize.”

f
Mr. Hoover's statement and the Senator’s statement

. simply serve to increase Dr. King’s stature in this

I country and abroad. When Mr. Hoover picks out Martin
Luther King among 180,000,000 and says King stands at

the top as the most notorious liar, Dr. King gets the

.sympathy of all fair-minded people. It is people like

ithe Montgomery city officials, FBI Director J. Edgar
^Hoover and Senator Talmadge W’ho keep Dr. King grow-
ing in stature in the thinking of manj? people.

Once a man gets into the limelight, he is a con-

venient iarger for one to shoot at. One way to .get

publicity and notoriety is to criticize an important person.

JAnd yet, J. Edgar Hoover has made his reputation. He
is about 70. If he has not made it now, he won’t make It.

Senator Talmadge has made his. They have nothing to

gain by their lambasting Mr. King, and he has nothing
tt> Ir^e 'So maybe nobody is hurt, after all. The press

and the radio had something to publish and broadcast

REC- 57
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lory will say,

MY -VIEW- 'gViZ'SZ
By Bcnjnmin E. Msys

Before these lines arc priniedf'ln The Courier, Martin
Luther King Jr. will have received the Nobel Fence Award
for 1AG4; the third Negro to receive the award; the sec-

ond Negro American to receive it; the lhJrteenll» Ameri-
can; and the first. Southerner to be so honored.

It was a happy day whop, on Dec. 3, some 20T) of us
went to the nir(K>rt to sc** Dr. and Mrs. King olT. Ills

brother, the Abornnthys, Dr. King's secretary and others
were accompanying the Kings to Oslo.
T)te next day, the Rev. and Mrs. Martin
Luther King Sr. and their daughter,
Christine, were to leave for Oslo, also.

The radio man, TV cameras and reporters
were all there.

Of course, Morehouse College was
represented — two quartets and many
more Morehouse men. We sang "M.U,
we love you,” "He is n .lolly good fellow.”

and we almost lifted the reding from the-

Atlanta airport when we sang "Dear Old
Morehouse.” The hymn never sounded
better as «*c sang it to the most widely
known Morehouse graduate and, as Ids-

to one of the truly great men of this

century. They boarded the Delta jet and wr waved
goodbye to the Nobel Peace Prize winner of 3061.

Dr. King Is to receive hla award in Oslo, Norway,
on the 68th anniversary of the death of Alfred Nobel.

The famed Swedish Inventor’s will instituted the various

awards to those who "have conferred the greatest benefit

on mankind.” «

I

-Yrl.ric Dr. King was leaving for Osin, Srnatnr

Talmadge was praising J. Edgar Hoover for railing

Martin Luther King the most “notorious liar In the

\country," The Senator said Hoover "should get some
kind of mfdal for bravery alw>ve and beyond the rail of

duty.” The Senator is further quoted as saving, "It’s not

often today that officials in Washington stand up and

dispute the word of such a high and mighty personage

as the winner of an International p-rtfr- pi i/.r.”

| Mr. Hoover's statement and the .Senator's statement
simply serve to Increase Dr. King’s stature in this

1 country* nnd abroad. When Mr. Hoover picks out Marlin
Luther King among IRO.OOD.OOO nnd says King stands at

the top as the most notorious liar, Pi. King gets the

.sympathy of alt fair-minded people. It is people like

tthe Montgomery city officials, FBr Director J. Edgar
•Hoover nnd Senator Tnlmadgc who keep Dr. King grow-
ing In stature in the thinking of many people,

Once a man gets Into the limelight, he is a con-

venient target for one to shoot at. One way to get

. publicity nml notoriety is to criiiriy.c an Important person.

,}And yet, J. Edgar Hoover has made his reputation. He
Is about 70. If he has not made It now. lie won't make it.

Senator Talmadge has made his. They have nothing to

'gain by their lambasting Mr. King, and he has nothing
'n lose..-So maybe njobodJl is hurt, after all. The press

And the radio had something to publish and tiruHuvast.
J
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Rev. KingReturns with NoBeS

After Meeting with President
By DICK HEBE i for 20 minutes but that their ;

Martin Luther-Kin^ ar- 1 conversation stretched to “45

“back' in "Atlanta Friday minutes or an hour” and
night with his Nobel. Peace touched on federal judge ap-
prize and a report on a talk pointments, lifting of racial bar-

with President Lyndon B. John- riers in voting “everywhere,”
j

son. the anti-poverty program and
King said he asked the Presi- “total” implementation of the

dent to give Negroes a voice in 1964 Civil Rights Act.
the leadership here of the anti- King’s return from Oslo, Nor-
poverty program and support in way, where he was awarded the
voter registration. 1964 Nobel Peace Prize, also

The Rev. Mr. King arrived included a tumultuous welcome
here aboard New York Gov. Thursday in New York, where
Nelson Rockefeller’s private he was given the city’s highest
plane, the “Wayfarer.” a twin- award, the Gold Medal of Hon-
engine turbo-prop, following a or, and where Vice President-
private luncheon with Rocke- elect Hubert H. Humphrey hon-
feller and what he termed a ored him “on behalf of the

“very fruitful and friendly” dis- -American people.”
cussion with President Johnson. His White House call Friday

In Atlanta, King was greeted followed a custom of past
by top leadership in the Negro Peace Prize winners. King said
community and pledged he told Johnson he is anxious to

that his first venture out of see all racial barriers removed
Atlanta would be to Alabama from voting and that Johnson
“very soon*’ for a voler-regis- “made it clear his administra-
tration drive. tlon is determined to make this

He said that in Washington he a reality.”

wgnt in tfl talk to the President King said main targets in

NOT *vCORDED f
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voter drives will be Mississippi

and Alabama. He said he tola

Johnson that Negroes are ink

terested in the anti-poverty pro-

gram and want representation

in its leadership at the local

level, where it is implemented
He said “no names were
dropped.”

In discussing the Civil Rights

Act, King said he told Johnson
it would never be fully imple-

mented in the South until “bat-

ter judges are appointed.” lie

said Johnson was “very con-

cerned” about upcoming judge-

ship appointments.

King said he has been “stand-

ing on a mountaintop these last

few days” and now will “come
back down to the valley of

problems," including a look at

the Negro workers’ strike

against Atlanta's Scriplo, Inc.,

for what strikers call* racially

biased w'age agreements. f

“More and more the civil

rights movement must identify

itself more closely with the

forces of labor,” King said,

i Among those greeting King
was state Sen. Leroy Johnson,
who said he was asked by Gov.
(Jarl Sanders to represent him
personally with a message of

“congratulations and best
wishes.”

King’s peace prize includes

$54,000. He said he will put $25,-

000 into a fund for furthering

“non-violent education,” give

$17,000 to the Unity Council of

Civil Rights Organizations, and
give the remaining $12,000 So

tne Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference of which he fc

Resident. * » \
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Aims Action at Mississippi
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Meets Today

With Rocky ^
/^The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

j^inc-swlnes back into his civil

rights crusade today on the

crest of New York’s official

honor and acclaim for his ef-

forts to achieve peaceful Inte-

gration.

The Nobel Peace Prize-win-

ner was Jo lunch with Gov.

Rockefeller here leaving later

today for his Atlanta home
where he will map plans for a
renewed Negro voter registra-

tion drive, an economic boycott

of Mississippi and opposition to

seating Mississippi’s Congres-

sional delegation.

Dr. King revealed these

future plans yesterday as he
received the city’s Gold Medal-
lion of Honor from Mayor
Wagner and was praised by

Vice President-elect Hubert H.

Humphrey as one of the leaders

most responsible for breaking

“the power of racism in

America/*

10,000 SALUTE
Mr. Humphrey’s statement

before a cheering crowd of

10,000 persons came late last

night at a salute to Dr. King
at the 369th Artillery Armory,
6th ave. and 142d st., in

Harlem. Gov. Rockefeller and
Mayor Wagner also wire

pepsept.
r

Speaking of segregationists,

Mr. .Humphrey said:

“That little"handful ... Is no

66 JAN 7 1965

Mr. Humphrey greets Happy Rockefeller as the

Governor stands by her side.

longer & meaningful power In

the American community . . .

they are clearly the rear-guard

of the defeated past.”

He stressed Dr. King’s phil-

osophy of non-violence and his

“dream” of a “community at

peace with itself” and re-

marked. “on behalf of the

American people, I want to pay
tribute to your wisdom, pa-

tience and leadership.”

Mr. Rockefeller spoke of Dr.

King’s “courage to love” despite

"dangers and aspersions.

-

Mayor Wagner, making his

third address of the day about

Dr. King, welcomed him as “an

adopted son of New York” and
“hero of the struggle for Jus-

tice in ways of peace."

Before he began a 35-minute

talk that closed the evening.

Dr. King was given, in the

name of the city, a life-size,

stone copy of the Durer mas-

terpiece, “Praying Hands.”
There were 15 speakers at

the armory rally, planned as a

“community salute" by 30 Har-

lem Protestant, Catholic, civic,

business, professional, labo r!

and fraternal organiraiiuus.
j
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A CITY MEDALLION

He Is Welcomed Back Fn
'Europe by the Mayor

* By ROBERT ALDEX
fl.The Rev - Martin Luther^ Kins? Jr-„ rcturnlmr from tr,

after having received the Nobel!
Peace Prize, received the full
hohors of the city yesterday.
“This city has officially wel-

comed many world-renowned
«««&'• Mayor Wagner said
at a. pity Hail ceremony. "I can
think of none who has won a
more lasting place in the moral
epic of America. New York is
proud of you. Dr. King."
Vice President-elect Hubert

Humphrey and Governor Rocke-
ieucr joined in welcoming the
civil rights leader back to thf
country.

]

* Chamber la Packed

Addressing a crowdAddressing a crowd that
1 packed every corner of the City

j
Council Chamber and over-

| flowed into the corridors of
City Hall, Dr. King, in a deep
voice and measured tones, said:
“I am returning with a deeper

conviction that nonviolence is

the answer to the crucial politi*
cal and moral questions of our
time—the need for men to end
the oppression and violence of!
rtcijl persecution, destructive!
poyerty and war without resort- *

ing to violence and oppression. 1

"Yes, our souls have been!
tried In the cold and bitter Va!-'
ley Forges of the Deep South.
And black and white together,
W« hive met the test. We shall
overcome."

* vThe audience, which included
Dr. King's mother and father,!
rose and cheered Dr. King with]
the kind of- roar not often heard!
in'the gilded chamber.

;

Medallion of Honor !

Mayor Wagner gave to Dr.
King the Medallion of Honor of

the City of New York, the!
city’s highest award for a

,

visitor, except for the Medal

;

of Honor, which only heads of
» state canj-eceivc. j

. .7 .7.7 ^-jr
.v ja;;.. -m

Wo the right flap pocket of

his dark-blue suit. In the left,

irtside pocket of his jacket wasi
the small, yellow check of the

NobCl Prize Committee, made
out for 273,000 Swedish kroner]

(154,600),
Later, Dr. King, who had

previously announced that he
would donate his entire prize

to the civil rights movement,
specified how he would disburse

the money.
The Unity Council, which in-

cludes the Congress of Racial
Equality, the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of

Colored People, the N.A.A.C.P.
Legal Defense Fund, the Na-‘

tional Council of Negro Women,
the National Urban League and
the Student Non-Violent Co-
ordinating Committee, will re-

ceive $17,000.

The Southern Christian Lead-

.

ership Conference, of whico Lr.

King is president, will receive^

$1 2,000. J

Fund for Education

I (Indicate page, name of
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.The balance of $25,600, hej
said, will be put in a .ipecial

fund for the furtherance of

education in nonviolence.

At an afternoon press con fer-

ence, Dr. King said he had been
"greatly humbled” by his trip

t6 Oslo, Norway.
"The response to our cause

m London. Stockholm and’

Paris, as well as in Oslo, was?
fir beyond imagination," he

said. "These great world capi-i

tals look upon racism in this;

ftation with horror and revul-
sion. but also with a certain

amount of hope that Americans;
can solve this problem and point

j

(he way to the rest of the

world."
* Dr. King said that he would;
rail on the House of Rcprcscn-

>

tatives to refuse to seat the cn-]

tire . Mississippi delegation on'

Jan. 4 .

Speaking into a battery of 19,

microphones and H motion pic-

litre and television cameras, hcij (/]/).
said that an act passed on Fcb,g/4A£4-

23, 1&70, readmitting Missis-. $£71/
aippi to representation in the! ^
Congress ‘after the Civil War.

w
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years old or more, who have
resided in the state for six

months or more and ^’ho are

,, neither, convicts or Insane, be:

allbU'ea*
1

to vote freely, ^



0

" Th« -c ivil rights leader went
on: "Mississippi has dctiberate-

ly and repeatedly ignored this

solemn, pact with the nation for

more than 50 years and main-
tained seats to which she is not
entitled in an indifferent Con-
gress. These members will be
challenged on the opening day
of Congress.”

* Economic Boycott

An economic boycott of goods
made in Mississippi is being
planned, Dr. King said. His
staff is making a list of the
products to be blacklisted in »
campaign that he said would
•'summon all people of goodwill
across our country into active#

participation in the struggle fort

justice and human dignity ul
this nation.” I

His brow beaded with pcr-l

spiration from four floodlights
in the room at the Waldorf-
Astoria where the news confer-
ence took place. Dr. King said;

with earnestness that. If all else,

failed, "a major con i ron 1.1 -!

I

tion," involving massive civil (

disobedience, might be neccs-j
sary in Mississippi.

J

In the early evening Dr. King,!

accompanied by his wife, whot
was by his side throughout the

1

day, was guest of honor at a
cocktail party sponsored by the
city at the Waldorf. Vice Presi*
dent-elect Humphrey was among
the 400 guests?
A gathering of 8,000 persons

met later to salute Dr. King
at the S69th Artillery Armory,
Fifth Avenue and 14 2d Street.:

Governor Rockefeller and many;
leaders of the civil rights move- 1

nvsnt were among the guests, l

Mr. Humphrey told a respon-
sive audience: “We have broken

|

the power of racism in our
American society. Wo have put;
Into retreat the rear guard off

’ a defeated past." J
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City Pays a Tribute

To Dr.'King Today
Dr. Martin Luther_-KingJx„ who a week ago received

the Nobel Peace Prize at Oslo for his non-violent fight for

civil rights, flew in to Kennedy Airport last night to receive

honors today from the .City of New York.
his

'

Returning with him were

wife, his parents, Mr. anti Mrs.

Martin Luther King, and his

brother, the Rev. A. D. King. A
police motorcade escorted them

to the Waldorf-Astoria.

Another motorcade will escort

Dr. King and hi* kin from the

hotel at 11:40 A.M. today to

City Hall, via the East River
Tiriw* fgr a noontime arrival.

Dr. King to the Board of Esti-

mate chamber for presentation of

the city’s Medal of Honor. At

6 P.M., the Mayor will host a

dinner reception for him and 400

guests in the Empire Room of the

ceremony organized in Jiii.

by New York’s Negro commun-

ity. Speakers there will include H

Vice President-elect Hubert Hum- I

phrey, Gov. Rockefeller, Mayor
]

Wagner and civil rights leaders

Roy Wilkins, James Farmer and

A. Philip Randolph.
j

Tomorrow Dr. King will lunch

with Gov. Rockefeller before leav -

ing for Atlanta.

Waldorf and will give Dr. King t

desk set bearing the city seal.

Afterward, Dr. King will go to

d the 369th Regiment Armory, 142d

Mayor Wagner yrdi accompany
1

St. and Fifth Ave.,
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City WillDo Honors

To Dr. King Today
Dr. Mart *n Luthe^Cinpr Jr., who a week ago received

the Nobel Peace Prize at Oslo for his non-violent fight for

civil rights, flew in to Kennedy Airport last night to receive

honors today from the City of New York.
Returning with him were his ' - "

. wife, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Luther King, and his

brother, the Rev. A. D. King. A
police motorcade escorted them
to the Waldorf-Astoria.

Another motorcade will escort
Dr. King and his kin from the
hojfel at 11:40 A.M. today to

Cilc Hall, via the East RivVr i

Dr ve, for a noontime arrival.!

Humphrey to Speak 1

] layor Wagner will accompany
Dr. King to the Board of Esti-

mate chamber for presentation of

the city’s Medal of Honor. At
6 P.M., the Mayor will host a

dinner reception for him and 400
guests in the Empire Room of the
Waldorf and will give Dr. King a
desk set bearing the city seal.

Afterward, Dr. King will go to
the 360th Regiment Armory, 142d
St. and Fifth Ave., to attend a

ceremony organized in his honor
by New York’s Negro commun-
ity. Speakers there will include
Vice President-elect Hubert Hum-
phrey, Gov. Rockefeller, Mayor
Wagner and civil rights leaders
Roy Wilkins, James Farmer and
Ai Philip Randolph.
iTomorrow Dr. King will luAch

with Gov. Rockefeller before leav-
ing for Atlanta. J

/ 1
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A M.Y. Salute

T& Dr} King-
^y>o. ^Ua; salutes the Rev. Martin Luth

e

^~Xin g ^
JT

.

today.
The^Nobel Peace Prize winner is to he greeted by

Mayo? Wagner in a noon ceremony in the City Council
'

at City Hail.

He will be driven to City Hall

in an official limousine head- 1

I ins a live-car motorcade, with

[

a police escort, from the Wal-

[

dorf-Astoria Hotel.

The motorcade proceeds
down the East River dr. where

a fireboat water salute will be

displayed in his honor. It con-

tinues over to Broadway where

downtown traffic will be halted

for the trip up to City Hall

Plaza.

ESCORTED BY MAYOR
Mayor Wagner, after meeting

Dr. King on City Hall steps, will

escort him and. his family on a

red carpet to the Council cham-

bers.
i

The Mayor will then deliver

an address and present the

civil rights leader the city’s

Medallion? of Honor with the

inscription: '‘Presented to the

Rev. Martin Luther Kinng Jr.,

inspired author, heroic humani-
tarian, Nobel Peace Trize win-

ner and champion of -"^*
1
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(KINS) O'
I PARIS—AMERICAN INTEGRATION LEADER DR . MABIX!l_l.IiI^R-JCING . JR^,

I
I ARRIVED HERE FROM STOCKHOLM WITH HIS FAMILY TONIGHT FOR "A

i FEW DAYS REST* BEFORE RETURNING TO THE UNITED STATES AFTER HIS EUROPEAN

t

TOU
HE REFUSED COMMENT ON TODAY'S U.S. SUPREME COURT RULING ON

"
THE CIVIL RIGHTS LAW.

KING RECEIVED THE 1S64 NOBEL PEACE PRIZE IN OSLO LAST WEEK.
1P/1A—N1025PES
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By Woody Klein
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the three civil rights workers near Philadel-

phia. Miss., last summer, an elderly Negro
woman approached Dr. King minutes after he

arrived there.

"I just want to touch you," she said softly.

has charisma, the gift of intense spiritual power
that holds people spellbound.

He has that certain something which John
F. Kennedy and Mahatma Gandhi possessed,

that magnetic quality of attracting people to

Ucton
j
*nrj tn follow With ferVOT.

]
The turnout at Harlem’s 369th Armory for

I>r. King Thursday will b? significant. Vice

President-elect Hubert Humphrey. Governor
Ro'’k?feJJer and Mayor Wagner will be there.

3ut it is not their r-'-rsn'"* that will make
this gathering l

-.!s*or>. *’ Dr. King aid Dr.

King alone.
'

"We expect r— b- one of the

most memorable i.'rt-iar cr> hirlrr; is the way
Clni'^nd-Jtobinson, coordinator ol the salute*”

presence here. They complained when Mayor
agner cant-u .

riots last summer.
And it is true that Congressman Adam Cla

ton Powell, who controls Harlem politically,

not likely to cooperate without demanding co

cessions.

significant that the "masses” seem to be ready, »

,

i( <r

in fact anxious, to welcome Dr. King. In two ^ ion
\

New York surveys Iasi summer, more than Author: 1
'

™

two-thirds of the Negroes interviewed named Edltor .

him as the "top civil rights leader.” '

. ,

*

TV
Dr. King would also be able t/> do what

******* 5

1

L.

many churchmen here have tried to do and
failed—nourish the empty heart of Harlem.

If there is room here now for Whitney c .

Young of the Urban League, Roy Wilkins of character: bn-
the NAACP and James Farmer of CORE, why or

not Martin Luther King, too?

lie v nuld bring to all of New York—Negroes
ciassitieauon.

and whites alike—the burning desire for broth- Submitting omc
prhnpd for which he has just been honored^ in _

P'
4

r •'
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Enemy Of All Racer
VX

Martin Luther King: poses as the champion of
the Negro race.

However, this is not so. King, himself, proved
it when he called for a nationwide boycott of
Mississippi products unless we do as he savs.

Over nine hundred thousand Negroes live in
Mississippi. This state has a higher proportion
of colored people than any other in the Union.

A successful boycolt (and we do not think for
a moment that one would be successful) would
hurt Mississippi’s Negroes more than its White
people.

If business and industry were hurt here, Ne-
groes as well as Whites would be laid off from
work. Mississippi Negroes, as a whole, have less
Siivincrs Je«a tn foil kar>b a« f

_• “O'" ''‘t mmi uw »» fi t;

do not say this in derision of the Negro race;
we merely mention it as a fact, a hard fact which
the race should face for its own good.

For example, what would happen to Mississip-
pi's colored domestics?

You can bet your bottom dollar that the man
who lacks MORE than enough for himself and
his family isn’t going to employ his cook, maid or
yardman for long, no matter how well disposed
he may he toward them or toward the Negro
race in general. After all, domestics are a luxury,
not a necessity.

King proposes economic war. not only against
segregationists, but against ALL Mississippians
regardless of race or color.

Mississippi Negroes should repudiate King for
their own sakes. He is proposing taking the very
bread out of their mouths. He is as much their

' eeemy- as he is that of the Whites. *—

=
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ST0^0LM--N0BEL PEACE PRIZE VINNER DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING TOLD
A CHURCH AUDIENCE TODAY THAT HE WAS IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS STRUGGLE
•TO THE END**
KIND SAID THAT THE AMERICAN CIVIL RIGHTS STRUGGLE "IS FOUGHT

NOT ONLY FOR AMERICANS AND AMERICAN NEGROES, BUT FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE
ENTIRE VORLD *

HE ATTENDED SUNDAY SERVICES IN A BAPTIST CHURCH IN STOCKHOLM,
WHERE A CAPACITY CROWD HEARD HIM WELCOME *MY BROTHERS AND SISTERS
IN FAITH.*

KING VOWED TO CARRY ON WITH HIS CIVIL RIGHTS TASK, *ALTHOUGH WE
FEEL BITTER MANY TIMES.* HE SAID HE WANTED TO FIGHT FOR JUSTICE
AND PEACE WITH THE LORD’S SANCTION.

KING AND OTHER NOBEL LAUREATES WERE AWAKENED IN THEIR HOTEL
ROOMS TODAY BY AN ANCIENT SWEDISH TRADITION THEY FOUND *DELI GHTFUL .*

THE "LIGHT QUEEN, • SYMBOL OF SWEDEN’S LUCIA DAY, DRESSED ALL IN
WHITE AND WIRING A CROWN OF LIGHTED CANDLES AWAKENED THE PRIZE
VINNERS BY SINGING AN OLD HYMN.

SWEDEN’S FESTIVAL OF ST. LUCIA EVERY DEC. 13 SIGNIFIES THE
BEGINNING OF CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS. IT IS A FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS.
12/13--TD326PES
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ADD KING, STOCKHOLM ero tn twt CROWDED
KING WAS HONORED TONIGHT AT A SPECIAL SERMON IN THE CROWDED

^THE AUDIENCE ‘OF ABOUT 3,000 STOOD VHEN KING ARRIVED. _ INCLUDED IN

ivr audience were dr. charges townes or the Massachusetts
Trcwwni orv WINNER OE THIS YEAR’S NOBEL PRIZE ECR PHYSICS, AND HIS

FAMILY I THt U,S> AMBASSADOR TO SWEDEN, GRAHAM PARSONS, ANf) OTHER

LEARN HOW ,0 BE
^

™5E
E
"hcRlEE0

l
ms”s!^n

K
ANB°lo»fll AFRICA AS -DARK RL.CES I» «E

^^ArTTP H?5*«;PEECH A COLLECTION WAS TAKEN UP. IT WAS TO BE GIVEN

iTO THE^SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP COUNCIL, TO WHICH KING EAPLIER

|HAD GIVEN HIS NOBEL FEACE PRIZE M0NEY -
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Dr. King Urges Churches

Broaden Rights Struggle
ft ST. JLOUIS — Dr. Martin
LutherrCing . in a speech before

a dinner audience of 1,500 per-

sons of the Episcopal Society

for Cultural and Racial Unity,

called on the church to remain

awake through a great social

revolution.

Noting that many governing
Church bodies have taken a

stand for racial unity, Dr. King
urged that the positive action

of these councils be filtered

down into every congregation.

Posted throughout the Gold
Room of the Sheraton-Jefferson
Hotel and in the two other

rooms in which the overflow
crowd was accommodated, were
blank placards symbolizing
penitence for the Church’s failure

to fully practice racial unity
and expectation that the Gen-
eral Convention will take cour-
ageous action in that direction.

In speaking before more than
3,900 persons at St. Louis Uni-
versity earlier that day Dr. King
said that twice as many Negroes
were registered to vote in the
South as in 1960. However,
about 6,000,000 Negroes of vot-
ing age remain unregistered,

and 500,000 of them are in

Mississippi, he added.
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WHy does DrTKing oppose

rescue mission in Congo?
j
Dr. Martin Luther King's pom-

lous pronouncements on the Congo
Jiould be a warning to all Ameri-
cans. Here is the recipient of a
Nobel Peace Prize criticizing his
own country overseas for carrying
out a mission of mercy to rescue
white missionaries, both American
and Euronean. frnm hlnrsHthircf-.r

crisis for what it is — a civil war
where there can be no militarr/'

solution,” peacemaker King, apof-
tle of nonviolence, declared in Nor-
way. ’

ite missionaries, both American
‘‘A ^uUon cm, only come about

t European, from bloodthirsty
meanS

’
an

.

d *£e

Communist'

'

ne^ ^ ** ChineSe

his is how a wire service quoted ^aus^ee &T8S
It is imperative that all foreign

h*

This is how a wire service quoted
King:

uoops and all mercenaries be re-
moved from the Congo immedi-
ately.”

dHow would this newly discovered
expert on Congolese affairs rescue
the white hostages who are being
raped, tortured, multilated, humil-
iated, and murdered in the Congo
by the rebels?
Would he rescue them nonvio-

lently? Would he race into the
jungles crying peace, brother,
peace? Would he as,k Peking’s
puppets to peacefully abandon
fieir designs for conquest of the
iery heart of black Africa?
What words of consolation does

peacemaker King have for the fam-
ily of Dr. Paul Carlson, who was
tortured and murdered by the re-
bels?

-nuciiiiiuc Uiv iviCigii pUiiCy Ui Liitj

United States in regard to the Con]
go.

|
Dr. King condemns Americans

and the Belgians and the “merce-
naries” for their rescue mission in
the Congo, while the rebels slink
in and out of village after village,

killing thousands of the Congolese
themselves.

^
The demand that the United

States "get out of the Congo” came
first from the Kremlin. Now that
demand is being echoed by the pa-
cifists and the “peacemakers” whp
would appease the Communists at
every bend in the road.

*’ ‘HVd mt)st recognize the Cor*go—Africa?

Now does Secretary of State
Dean Husk still wish to send Dr.
King on a “goodwill’” mission to

.vepaper, city and state.)
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.4fi Alternative to a World of Violence
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s detractors,

most of whom seem to have reacted with ex-

ceptionally poor grace to his receiving the

3
obel Peace, Prize, would do well to consider

s acceotance sneech-

l The civil rights leader acknowledged that

his movement thus far “has not won the very

peace and brotherhood which is the essence of

the Nobel Prize.” And he said there were
many who asked why a peace award should

go to a movement “which is beleaguered and
committed to unrelenting struggle.”

1 But, Dr. King continued, “This award,
which I receive on behalf of that movement,
id a Y^rnfrkMnr! ranrwmittrm 4 V» ta f r*r\i*i Yrinlctnna ic
m'9 — ivw6.uWu.» „uiitiviWivv. w
the answer to the crucial political and moral
questions of our time—the need for man to

overcome oppression and violence without

resorting to violence and oppMsabir"*’

The nonviolence movement has incurred

the deep hatred of some Americans because it

would not accept an Inferior “place” for fhej

nation's 22 million Negro citizens, and would!

not cooperate with what it considered injus-

j

tice.

On some of its points and in some of the

ways it has been practiced, nonviolence of

course has been open to question. But even

its critics should be able to acknowledge meri
*

in its nonviolent form of protest.

ri
1

onMillions in this world have allowed passh

to cloud reason, and let themselves be con-

vinced that issues may be settled by murder,

lynching, massacre and war. It is in light

of this sad fact that the awarding of the

Peace Prize to Dr. King is so eminently

proper %r»u just?

;

f

)
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Jackie

Still Has

Doubts
“I always thought J.

Edgar Hoover should be

down nn his hands and
knees ^sj essing Martin

Lnthe.r^King, for if it had
not been for King, there

would have been bloody

race riots. King in a way
was doing the FBI job.”

This was the view Friday
of Baseball Hall of fame
great. Jackie Robinson. The
former" Brooklyn Dodger was
to havg been in Detroit to ad-

dress the annual dinner meet-
ing of the United Church men
of Detroit at Faith Lutheran
Church, East Jefferson and
Philip, but was grounded in

New York because of the

weather. He gave his remarks
in a phone interview. Metho-
dist Bishop Dwifitit Lorier was
the last minute substitute for

Rohinson.
RrthinCftn^ firjaf if! >]» V

in the major leagues, is presi-

dent of the 10-million-member
United Church Men, a wing of

the National Council of

Churches.
He pictured Hoover as an

oia man out of step with the

60 '.s “because he aayR. he Is

basically a states righter.

“This is a tragic mistake.

He's got to take a real look

at himself."
Hoover was roundly criti-

cized recently for reportedly

old man out of step with the
(

calling integrations leader •

King "a liar.” They have met
since, and the outcome was

* **tmicataic,” if not enthusias-

<J, Edgar Hoover

SHOULD HOOVER resign?

“I don't know," said Robin-

son. “That has to be deter-

mined oy Hoover and Presi-

dent Johnson.”
*•1 don’t think much will

happen. Things will lay dor-

mant, and he will go on being

Mr. Hoover."

He said the Negro communi-
ty held no grudges against

Hoover and would forgive any
conflict with King. However,
Robinson said, “he will need
to demonstrate vigorous ac-

tion and get his people really

to go Into court and say what
they know.”

r» /> t a ml i

DO JAN 4 iab^‘e
"

j

FORMERLY a vice presi-

< dent -of a national restaurant
• chain, Robinson revealed that

he has resigned and beginning
this week becomes chairman

'

or the hoard of the new Free-

dom Nalional Bank, on 12f>th

nnri Eighth Avenue in New
York City. —

lie urged Detroit laymen In

hack Hirir pii.stfrrs in ely*S

righls efforts. "Minister* ehn-

unt d'» their Job unless they

have the backing of lha laity.

They must get off the side

lines. Extending a hand is of

value unless they partici-

i

J

!

i

! (Jn-ilc-cito I'fiqn, nnmr* of

! nrwtpaprr, City »nd elate.)

!

_9A_. Detroit Free
!' Press
1 Detroit, Mich

!•'« 12/12/6!;

|
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|
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j
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j
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I
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~As Required Reading
J

She Recommends Dr. King’s Letter
c /{

1 5—s s
izabeth ShBy Elizabeth Shelton

' ODR. Mar Hn Luther

Ring’s 1ette £n"7roTn

fffT Birmingham jail to

fellow members of the

clergy who had criticized

his civil rights leadership

as "unwise and untimely"

was recommended yester-

day as required reading to

District Democratic women
whose own timing was be-

yond reproach.
While t'he so uthern

rights leader was still in

Oslo where he received the
Nobel Peace Prize Thurs-
day, the Woman’s National
Democratic Club was
hearing a review of Dr.
King’s book, "Why We
Can’t Wait.” (Harper and
Row).
The reviewer was Mrs.

Todd Duncan, wife of the
famous Negro singer whose

- refusal to sing "Porgy and
> Bess” before a white-only
audience here led to the
desegregation of the Np-
tional and other Washing-
ton theaters.

The book review was
scheduled., before it was
announced! on Oct. 14 that
Dr. King had been selected
as Nobel prize wiTinner for
his role in the peaceful
rights revolution in the
United States.

In It he denied the “norj-

vluieiiL direct actioV which
has marked the 101st year
of emancipation.
"Non-violent direct action

seeks to create such a cri-

sis and foster such a ten-
sion that a community
which has constantly re-

fused to negotiate is forced
to confront the issue,” Dr.
King wrote.
He also said, “The pur-

pose of our direct-action
program Is to create a sit-

uation so crisis-packed
that it will inevitably open
the door to negotiation. I

therefore concur with you
in your call for negotiation.
Too long has our beloved 1

Southland been bogged
down in a tragic effort to
love in Rionologp e rather
than dialogue."

“
In it he wrote that “one

has a moral obligation to
disobey unjust laws.”

V ina;
:

point,” she S3TTT*

“Many of their relatives
had been hurt or killed.

”

She was a D.C. delegate
and a member of the cre-
dentials committee. Dr.
King, she said, pointed out
to them that they had won
a victory of sorts and that
the next four years would
tell.

SO M.p of t h I women
wanted to know whether

MRS. DUNCAN, in
whose home the club ses-
sion was held, called the
prison letter one \ tiff! the
most impressive arift "star-

ring passages in Dr. King’s
b(5uic s* *-

.
i

AFTER Mrs. Duncan’s
review, the women dis-

cussed the current situation
in Mississippi but their
question remained unan-
swered. “What is Justice to
do now?”

1 1 It was the Justice De-
partment they had in mind
t but the question seemed

I
equally pertinent to Justice

J as a principle.

Mrs. Duncan told how
Dr. King had played the
role of pacifist when Mis-
sissippi Freedom Demo-
crats became emotional
during the seating fight at

the national convention in

Atlantic City.

^‘‘They
„
weren't reasoning

discrimination still remains

in Washington and the
northern U.S.

Mrs. Duncan replied that
it is subtle.

Examples she gave were:
“You go into a restaurant
and you are seated by the

kjtchen jioor even
w

if the
rffsiaui ant is nearlj^ PliipiV?

Or, you and a dozen people
you don’t know who come
from all parts of the area
telephone for theater res-

ervations. You never saw
each other before but you
all wind up in the same
row and you are the only
Negroes in the theater.”
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f (KING) O
OSLO, NORWAY--THE REV, WART TW I.llTHr P vTvr: tp TODAY THE SURVIVAL

THE PERSONAi- FAITH THAT MANKIND VILL SOMEHOW RISE UP TO THE
OCCASION AND GIVE NEW DIRECTIONS TO AN AGE RAPIDLY DRIFTING TO ITS

«l
G
»Ifr>TE

ADER SA1D IN THE ANNUAL NOBEL LECTURE
A
i-5c 2SS P?I. £Lk 0F AMERICA WILL BE PROUD OF THE ACHIEVE

-

STRUGGLE AGAINST RACIAL DISCRIMINATION.
I, ....

VIOLENCE AS A WAY OF ACHIEVING RACIAL JUSTICE IS BOTH IMPRACTICAL
\ SPv£5Mi?S A*j£t!!F ISIS*,. "VIOLENCE NEVER BRINGS PERMANENT PEACE. IT

L

/'SOLVES NO SOCIAL PROBLEM; IT MERELY CREATES NEW AND MORE COMPLICATED

WON THE 19SA PEACE PRIZE AND THE S5A.600 AWARD ACCOMPANYING IT-no^violentueadership OF THE AMERli an CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT."m
5
A
|

PLEDCED TO CONTRIBUTE THE MONEY TO THAT CAUSE.

I

L^GE^CO^iTIES ALL OVER THE

IffiM^RTABLrgo^g^ETsE^^^^S^^^S^^ * ISHTS LAV AND SH0WINC ‘

««J2K!!IN£JE T
tf
E problem of poverty, king CALLED IT "A MONSTROUS
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Di\ King Orders Scripto Co. BoycotF*
By Paul Good I ' A Although Dr. King Is ab- show up on the picket line

specui to Th» w&sbimton Post sent from the scene, the With the Nobel Peace Prize In
ATLANTA, Dec. KWThe 3CLC has notified 2200 affil- h d

Rev. Dr. Martin Luthefking ;*
te® ** ‘?r - King feels * '

^ . 1> that this is the most impor. ———--™——
Jr took h1- followers into Die tant thing we can do at the i

U.S. labor^ movement today moment in the freedom
by proxy by calling his first Struggle '

Nation-wide economic boycott Xhe boycott, which the
in support of a union here. SCLC terms an “economic
r While Dr. King was re- withdrawal," Is International
ceiving the Nobel Peace Prize in scope. While the support

.

in Norw-ay, his Southern of other U.S. civil rights t.
Christian Leadership Con- groups like CORE is being v -

ference wSs motHnjjng a solicited, pleas are also going ,

boycott against, the K, Scllpto out to Scripto plants in Eng- i
one of the world’s lead- land. Southern Rhodesia and /mg manufacturers of pens Mexico. I ~/

and cigarette lighters. The! Dr. King has announced A
; v

jvmisiinas snapping season inat he is cutting snort his
I boycott is the opening mb've European visit to return for
jin a plan previously an- the SCLCs next major action
nounced by Dr. King to stress campaign, scheduled to begin;

|
SCLC economic action in the Jan. 1 in Selma, Ala., a'
coming year. Southern segregationist!
Negm^members of Local stronghold. If the strike here 1

574>^fnternational Chemical jS no t settled soon it is be-
'Workers Union (AFL-CIO) lieved that Dr. King will
have been on strike since -a

Thanksgiving. They charge
that racial discrimination is]

behind low wages for 750
unskilled colored workers at

a sprawling plant here in the
heart of the Negro section
and only a few blocks from
SCLC national headquarters.
The Company says it pays
competitive wages for the
-Southeast and labels the ra-

'Cialcharge a “fake<2 a

ctsl

The Evening Star

l ^
39-/
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Xing: Boycott All

[Mississippi Goods
OSLO, Dec. ri 1 (UPI)-Rev

Martin Luther^ King Jr. "Fri-

day proposed a nationwide boy-

cott of goods made in Missis-

sippi as a weapon against what

he called the "mockery of law

snd justice” there.

I The Nobel Peace Prize win-

ter suggested the boycott in a

Statement (^ws^rreing on the

t

I O i3uv*>.

release of 19 white suspects

who had been arrested in

Mississippi slayings of three

civil rights workers.

‘‘Unless the federal govern-

ment or the State of Mississip-

pi can find methods of main-
taining justice for all men in

that state, I will have no al-

ternative but to call upon the
j

forces of good will of the na*|

tlon to effect a complete boyl

(Jilt of Mississippi products,”!

h|ng said. s

The civil rights leader said

the boycott would ‘‘demonstrate

the revolt of the national con-

science against this acceptance

of murder and attempts to ab-

solve persons whom the govern-

ment seeks to indict for mur-
der.”

|

|King said he was "deeply
! asturbed” but not surprised

that the charges against the| 19

Nfississippians had been
dropped. He said the action

was ‘‘further evidence of the

lawlessness and callousness of

those who would preserve seg-

regation and discrimination.”

‘‘This miscarriage of justile

will revolt the American people

and will alienate people of good
will around the world,” he add-

ed.

discredit the im-
America.

urge that the

government unrelent-

ingly pursue those who make a

mockery of law and justice in

our nation.”

The 35-year-old clergyman re-

ceived his $54,600 Nobel
Prize Thursday and pledged to

fcsc the money in the civii

Fights cause. He is the third

[Negro in the history to receivi

|(the internationally honorcij

award.
3

ea.

}

‘It will dis<

e of America.

‘I strongly \

leral govern

cr''
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Dr. King Accepts Nobel Peace Prize as ‘Trustee

]

1 By JAMES FERON
Special Jo The New York Time*

OSLO, Norway, Dec. 10

—

The Rev. Dr. Martin Lu ther
-King Jr. acceplecTTKe~NoFel
Peace Prize today on behalf

of the civil rights movement
and "all men who love peace
and brotherhood.’” The Bap-
tist minister, in a ceremony
at Oslo University, said the

award came "at a moment
when 22 million Negroes of

the Unn^i^tates are engaged
in a creativebattle to end the

long night of racial injustice.”

Nevertheless, he said that

he had an “abiding faith in

America” and refused to be-

lieve that mankind was "so

tragically bound to the star-

less midnight of racism and
war that the bright daybreak .

of peace and brotherhood can
never become a reality.” Dr.

King's sermon-like acceptance

speech was delivered before

an audience that included

King Olav V of Norway, Gov-

ernment and diplomatic lead-

*ers, members of Dr. King’s

family and his associates in

/ 1_JPJl i'IP
not RV,CORDED

167 DEC 17 19E4

the civil rights movement. He
spoke in English and the cere-

mony was televised through-

out Europe. The award car-

ried a money prize equivalent

to about $54,000. The 35-year-

old minister, the youngest
person ever to win the covet-

ed award, said he recognized

that he led a movement
”which has not "won the very

peac&and brotherhood which
is thj essence of the Nobel

Prize,” Why, then, award this

prize to a movement “which
is boteaguered and committed

to unrelenting struggle?”

King asked. He said that

"after contemplation” he had
reached this conclusion; "This
award, which I receive on be-
half of that movement, is a

profound recognition that

nonviolence is the answer to

the crucial political and moral
questions of our time—the

need for nAn to overcome op-

pression/and violence without

resorting to violence and op-

pression,” Speaking for 10

A
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Norwegian—Praadcasting sys-

tem played excerpts from George
Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess."

Then King Olav and Crown
Prince Harald, who had
watched the ceremony from
seats in the center of the aisle,

stepped forward to congratu-

late Dr. King.

Among those in the party of
30 accompanying Dr. King to I

Europe were his father and
, .. ... , . mother, Mr. and Mrs. Martin!

children of the civil rights

;

LuthcI. King Sr from AtJ
movement “who were willing tojianta, Ga.: a sister, Mrs. Chris-
suffer for righteousness' sake.”|tine Farris, and a brother, the

“I think Alfred Nobel wouIdjRev. A. D. King of Birming-

I

mi mites in a slow, deep voice

that filled the hall, Dr. King]
esaid'si.1^* H s=»had come to Oslo
jas a “trustee" for the “humble!

Know what I mean when I say ham, Ala.
iv.M.v i uu.-> (twmu m me
'spirit of a curator of some pre-
vious heirloom which he holds]
;in trust for its true owners

—

i

all those to whom truth is beau-
ty and beauty truth—and in!
whose eyes the beauty of gen-
uine brotherhood and peace is
more precious than diamonds,
or silver or gold," he declared.
The Negro leader is the third

of his race to win the award.
The first was Dr. Ralph J.
;Bunche, for his work as a Unit-
ed Nations under Secretary, and
the second was Chief Albert
Luthuli of South Africa,

j

Dr. King was hailed by Gun-
i
nar Jahn. the chairman of the

j

Norwegian Parliament’s Nobel
1 Committee, as an “undaunted
!

champion of peace.” and the

j

“first person in the Western
j

! world to have shown us that a l

struggle can be waged without

!

: violence.”
Dr. Jahn spoke in Norwegian

for mote than half an hour de-
scribing Dr. King s background
and his fight for civil rights.
He said that though Dr. King
i“has not personally committed
' himself to the international con-
flict, his own struggle is a
clarion call for all who work for
peace.”

Steadfastness Praised

He described Dr. King as “the
[man who has never abandoned
his faith and the unarmed
struggle he Is waging, who has
suffered for his faith, been im-
prisoned on many occasions,
W'hose home has been subject
to bomb attacks, whose life and

i those of his family have been
j

threatened, and who neverthe-
less has never faltered.”
Dr. Jahn presented the No-

bel insignia and diploma to Dr.
King as the audience of several
hundred guests stood and ap-
plauded. The ceremony, by tra-
dition. takes place on the anni-
versary of the death in 1896
of Dr. Alfred Nobel, the inventor
of dynamite and the donor of

, the prize. Dr. Nobel was a
(Swedish citizen. „ ^
I After Dr. King's acceptance
(speech the orchestra of the

m? unt’niuuj ui iiw&ruiug
the peace prize is always held]

in Oslo, although the other
Nobel prizes are handed out in

Stockholm. According to Dr.i

Nobel’s will, the peace prize
'inner is selected by a five-

member committee that is
1

chosen by the Norwegian Par-
liament. Recipients of the other
prizes are selected by Swedish
learned societies.
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King Accepts NoBeT,

Affirms His Faith
j

j
By JAMES FERON I !

(Copyright 1964 by the New York Tin^e* Co.) I I

OSLO, Norway—The Rev. JUvUJb^__KiOB .accepted IHfcj

Nobel Peace Prize Thursday on behalf of the civil rights move-
ment and “all men who love peace and brotherhood.”

The Baptist minister, in a
ceremony at Oslo University,

said the award came “at a mo-
ment when 22 million Negroes
of the United States are engaged

(

in a creative battle to end the

long night of racial injustice.”

FAITH -IN AMERICA
He said, however, that he had

an “abiding faith in America”

:

and refused to believe that man-
j

kind was “so tragically bound to

the starless midnight of racism
and war that the bright daf-
break of peace and brotherhood

can never become a reality.” I
j

Dr. King’s sermon-like accept-

ance speech was delivered be-

fore an audience that included
ting Olav of Norway, govern-

ment and diplomatic leaders,

ifeembers of the Negro clergy-

man’s family and his associates

in the civil rights movement.
The ceremony was televised

throughout Europe.

The 35 -y e a r-old minister,

youngest ever to win the coveted
award worth about $54,000, said

he recognized that he led fa
povement “which has not wbn
the very peace and brotherhood

which is the essence of the f(p-

Bel Prize.”

{
Mr. T.

i Mr. Re hit u’.t -

21,. hr.. _

. IW,- a .
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iWhy, then, award this prize id

M movement “which is bcf
lehguered and committed to urj
relenting struggle?” King askccf.
He said that “after contempla-
tion” he had reached this con-
clusion:

“This award, which I receive
on behalf of that movement, is

a profound recognition that non-
violence is the answer to the
crucial political and moral ques-
tion of our time—the need for
mbn to overcome oppression and
violence without resorting tq
violence and oppression.” 1

IIv SLOW VOICE j
King, speaking for 10 minutes

in a slow deep voice that filled

the marble hall, said he had
come to Oslo as a “trustee” for
the “humble children” of the
civil rights movement “who
were willing to suffer for right-
eousness’ sake.”

^ j

The Negro leader is the thrd 1

4 his race to win the awaid. I

the first was Ralph Bunche, i>r
His work as United Nations

!

tfcdersecretary, and the second

'

was Chief Albert Luthuli of
South Africa, “whose struggle
with and for his people,” Dr.
King said, “are still met with
the most brutal expression of
man’s inhumanity to man.”
King was hailed by Gunnar

Jahn, the chairman of the Nor-
wegian Parliament’s Nobel com-
mittee, as an "undaunted cham-
nion of peace,” the “first person
ip the Western world to hate
shown us that a struggle can be
waged without violence.” I

j
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King AccepfifNobel^Prize

As Recognizing Nonviolence
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Dr,

Martin LuthefTCingJr., AmeiT
iCSTTl^gro "civil ’rights leader,

accepted the 1964 Nobel Peace
Prize today as “profound rec-

ognition that nonviolence is the

answer to the crucial political

and moral question of our time
— the need for man to over-

come oppression and violence

without resorting to violence

and oppression.”

I n companion ceremonies
later in Stockholm, Sweden,
Nobel awards in physics, chem-
istry and medicine were to be
presented to two American
scientists, an English woman, a
German and two Russians.

Other Awards

Dr, Charles H. Townes, 49,

provost of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, receives

half the physics prize. The other
1

kslLj^iSfeared by two Russians,

Nikolay Basov, 42, and Alexan-
der Prochorov, 48.

Harvard biochemist Dr. Kon-
rad Bloch, 52, split the physio-

logy and medicine prize with
Fedor Lynen, 53, of Munich.
Mrs. Dorothy Crowfoot

Hodgkin, 54, of England won the
chemistry award.
French author-philosopher

J e a n-Paul Sartre won the
literature prize but rejected it.

Gunnar Jahn, chairman of the

Norwegian Parliament’s Nobel
Committee, presented the gold
medal and diploma to King in a
ceremony at Oslo University on
the 68th anniversary of the

death of the donor, Alfred

Nobel, Swedish inventor of

dynamite.

Gives $53,123 to Cause
• King got the monetary award
of 273,000 Swedish kroner —
$53,123 — and anftwmcedhBe had

given it to the civil rights cause.

King, 35, is the 12th American
and the third Negro to win the

peace prize. He was honored for

asserting the principle of non-

violence in the civil rights

movement.

Jahn said that King “is the

first person in the Western
world to have shown us that a

struggle can be waged without

violence.

Never Faltered

"He is the first to make the

message of brotherly love a
reality in the course of his

struggle and he has proclaimed
a message to all men, to all

nations and races.

“Today we pay our tribute to

Martin Luther King, the man
who has never abandoned his

faith in the unarmed struggle he

is waging, who has saffeiad -for

,

- // • - // -ft
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his faith, been imprisoned on;

mtofMss^asions, whose home

has been subject to bomb

attacks, whose life and those of

his family have been threatened

|

and who nevertheless has never

faltered.

Before the ceremony King had

Norwegian leaders were presents

at the ceremony. Also therm

were the 35-year-old Baptist mini
isler's wife, Coretta, his father uce '

and mother and brother, as well]

as members of the American

tional love will have the final

word in reality,”

King said he accepted the

prize at a moment when 22

million Negroes of the United

States of America are engaged
in a creative battle to end the

long night of racial injustice.

a ^vate audience with kin^
Olav V. The monarch, members ?

f a C1V1
!
rights .movement which

of the government and other
is moving with determination

and a majestic scorn for risk

and danger to establish a reign

of freedom and a rule of jus-

Ceremonies in Stockholm

civil rights movement.

Jahn said that in the nuclear I

age “the time has come to lay

our weapons and armaments;

£
King said he believed the

prize was given as “a profound

(

recognition that nonviolence is

the answer to the crucial politi-

|eal and moral question of our
aside and listen ot the

^
message time-the need for man to

Martin Luther King has given

us.”

Favors Unarmed Truth

King responded by saying:

“I refuse to accept the cynical!

notion that nation after nation

must spiral down a militaristic

stairway into the hell of ther-

monuclear destruction. I believe

overcome oppression and vio-

lence without resorting to vio-

lence and oppression."

At Stockholm s concert hall,

Swedish King Gustav VI Adolf

was to hand out the other

awards.
Townes, Basov and Prochorov

were honored for basic research

.on the powerful light and radio

that unarmed truth and uncondi- beams called, laser and maser,

which may open up. unlimited
horizons in the fields of medi-

cine, industry, space and com-
munications, but could also be

used for development of a

possible “death ray."

Bloch and Lynen were hon-

ored for their research in the

,

fight against heart disease. The
two were credited with impor-

tant discoveries in the regula-i

|

tion of cholesterol, the fatty acid

often blamed as a cause of

heart ailments.
1

Mrs. Hodgkin was the only!

woman to win a Nobel prize in
1

1964 and the third of her sex so

honored in chemistry.

Mrs. Hodgkin was cited for

X-ray studies that determined

the structures of biochemical

compounds, including B12 and
penicillin.

Sartre said “a writer should

be recognized only through his

work and unhampered by prizes

whether it be a Nobel Prize or a

sack of potatoes."

At today’s presentations, the

award to Sartre and the subse-

quent rejection were to ha

|

noted. The money^
goes back

i into the Nobel fund.
J
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ICing Takes Nobeh

As Salute to Ideal
OSLO, De<>>10 un - ut . r

Martin LytherKing Jr.^ Amen- s

cln Negro civil rights leader, a

accepted the 1964 Nobel Peace ti

Ptize today as “profound recog-

nftion that nonviolence is the ft

answer to the crucial political v

and moral question of our time f

— the need for man to over- i

come oppression and violence 1

without resorting to violence I

and oppression.”
,

In companion ceremonies la- l

ter in Stockholm. Sweden, Nobel I

awards in physics, chemistry J

and medicine were to be I

presented to two American

[dentists, an English woman, ft

German and two Russians. I

[ Gunnar Jahn, chairman of th|

Norwegian Parliament's Nob*
Committee, presented the gold

medal and diploma in a cere-

mony at Oslo University on the

68th anniversary of the death of

the donor, Allred Nobel, Swed-

ish inventor of dynamite.

King got the monetary award

of 273,000 Swedish kroner — $53,-

123 — and announced he had

£ven it to the civil rights causd

|
King, 35, is the 12th America

t

ab d the third Negro to win thfc

jliace prize. He was honored for

asserting the principle of nonvi-

olence in the civil rights move-

ment.
, . „

Jahn said that King is the

first person in the Western

world to have shown us that a

'struggle can be waged without

violence. I

“He is the first to make 111*

"message of brotherly love #

reality in the course of his

struggle and he has proclaimed

a message to all men, to all na-

tions and races.

“Today we pay our tribute to

Marlin Luther King, the man
who has never abandoned his

faith in the unarmed slrugglc he'

is waging, who has suffered for

his faith, been imprisoned on

many occasions, whose home
has been subject to bomb at-

tacks, whose life and those If

his faily have been threaten®

and who nevertheless has nev^j-

faltered.”

(
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Dr. King Receives

Nobel Prise Cash

OSLO — T h e Rj; v . Dr.

Martin LuthcfrK ing Jr.

received his Nobel Peace
Prize award of $52,800 yes-

terday and reiterated his

pledge that the money would

be used for the civil rights

movement.
Dr. King said he was

studying a report from U S.

sources that the money
might not be tax exempt

if he gives It to the move-

ment formally. .

Today, Dr. King will re-

ceive the Nobel gold medal

and diploma from King Olav

V at the traditional cere-

mony, after a private audi-

ence with the King.

This year’s Nobel Prizes

in chemistry, physics, med-

icine and literature, select-

ed by a committee in Sweden
rather than in Norway, will

be awarded today in Stock-

holm, by King Gustaf VI

Adolph. . *-—'
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ommission said, **|his me
handise is depicted in advertii

:g and is displayed in storet

s fully assembled without an)

isclosure that it is in faci

nassembled.”
However, the commission saic
iany advertisers do disclose
iat an item requires assenr
ling.

The FTC suggested that some
otice be given a buyer if ar
(fort is necessary on his part
od it suggested the use of such
a b e 1 s as “unassembled,”
knocked down,” “easy to

•;semble,” and ‘^partly assem-
ied.”

The commission^aid shoppers
iouId* ascertain before pur-
lase whether an item is as-
umibled.

Mondtj (hroofb Frl<Uyi until
: tbopslnc until 9:30 p.m. tomorr
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Personaliz

leal to take back to school i.

except x are available. 7IVES IN OSLO (Wexcept x are available. M**
Boys’ Shop, Second F;d

34

pie. King is accompanied by his wife, Coretta

(right foreground), and his secretary, Dora
McDonald (center background).—AP Wire-

photo. «
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CH1CAC0 --DR. MARTI N—LUTHTR KING ,S«TI) TODAY THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT
SHOULD BE Abended to ENABLE THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO PROSECUTE
•INTERRACIAL MURDER" IN THE SOUTH.

•IT'S GETTING SO ANYBODY CAN KILL A NEGRO AND GET AWAY WITH IT IN
THE SOUTH. • HE SAID.

THE REV. DR* KING MADE THE STATEMENT IN AN INTERVIEW PUBLISHED IN
THE CURRENT ISSUE OF PLAYBOY MAGAZINE.

THE NEGRO CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER, WHO IS IN OSLO TO RECEIVE THE NOBEL
PEACE PRIZE, ALSO SAID THAT SEN. BARRY M. GOLDWATER, UNTIL HIS DEFEAT I
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION, WAS "THE MOST DANGEROUS MAN IN AMERICA."

HE CALLED ALABAMA GOV. GEORGE C, WALLACE "PERHAPS THE MOST DANGEROUS
RACIST IN AMERICA TODAY."

THE REV. DR. KING SAID HE DOES NOT BELIEVE THE NEW CIVIL RIGHTS ACT
GOES FAR ENOUGH AND ADDEDt

•CONCLUSIVE AND EFFECTIVE MEASURES MUST BE TAKEN IMMEDIATELY AT THE
FEIERAL LEVEL TO CURB THE WORSENING REIGN OF TERROR IN THE SOUTH--WHICH
IS AIDED AND ABETTED, AS EVERYONE KNOWS, BY STATE AND LOCAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES.

12/9—EGS05PES
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Or King warns

! of bloodbath l

' VI GGKO loader Dr. Marlin l.uthcr
‘'King last night ai'ctiseTTirnTain am!

ArtiPrica of bolstering South African
tyranny,

And ho called on the governments of
both nations to bring freedom and
justice to tbo land of apartheid by " a
massive movement lor eronomio
sanctions.*’

The American Civil Rights tighter told
a meeting in the City Temple, llolborn:
“ Why do our governments refuse to
intervene efleelively now ? Must they
waif until there is a bloodbath?"

England, too. was not free from segre-
gation. said Dr. King. It was a prob-
lem spreading all over the world. f

lie brided: " The thousands or Cnlourql
- pekple coming to England have a rigf*
to 1 expect justice and dcmorracyi

" If Jlomoeraey is iu live in nnv natioii
tiegreg.il ion must die.”
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Lu liver King

I preaches ill

St. Paul’s
DAILY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

*na, MARTIN. -LUTHER
^OjKJLfcLG, the American
Negro civil rights leader and a

Baptist minister, yesterday

became the first Free Church-
man to preach a sermon at a

statutory service in St. Paul’s

Cathedral.
1

He did so at the invitation oi

Canon Collins, Canon and
Precentor of St. Paul's, whose
Christian Action movement is

paving the expenses of Dr. King's

visit to London. Dr. King is ton

his way to Oslo to receive a Nobel
Peace award. . 1

Political undertones 1

The sermon had few references

to racial problems. But it had its

political undertone when he com-
plained that “ far too many of our

White brothers are concerned

about their economic affairs, about

their so-called way of life.”

The doctrine of black supremacy
was as dangerous as the idea of

supremacy by white or brown men
when 370 million people lived on

less than 80 dollars (less than £30)

a year and seldom saw either a

doctor or a chemist.

}
The world was preoccupied w ith

military bases rather than bases cf
leneral understanding. Organ) ed

feligion was in danger of with-

drawing behind its stained glass

windows.

“GROWING PROBLEM *

Rale relations

At a Press conference later In
the] Chapter House, with Candn
Coflins in the chair, Dr. Kiig
ventured more into open political

country.

" The influx of coloured people
in Great Britain is showing signs

of becoming a growing problem in

race relations." he said. “I cannot
speak of specific issues, but there

are some things we have learned
in the United States which have
some relevance here.

“ So far as housing is restricted i

and ghettoes for a minority are

permitted, they will lead to de-

velopment of stores of bitterness
and deprivation that will be a

;

serious problem in years to come.

Racism encouraged
“ The present immigration laws

because of colour are not in keep-
ing with the laws of God and the

20th Century and will encourage
vestiges of racism."

Dr. King was challenged in his

assertion that Britain’s regulations

I were designed against coloured
people. He replied that they were
“ contingent on colour."

He advocated a “massive eco-
nomic boycott” of South Africa.

It I would bring her Government
“ tb its feet over apartheid, if line

investors of the United States ahd
Britain, the capitalists and captams
of Industry would no longer invest

there, no longer buy gold there,"

I

(indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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By Daily Moil Reporter

DR. MARTIN LUTHEfHoNG, the Ameri-

can Negro leader, warned Britain yesterday

against an American-style race problem of her

own—stemming from the housing “ ghettoes
”

in which coloured immigrants live.
__—_ — Dr. King, who is on his

way to Norway to receive

this year’s Nobel Peace

Prize, said he 0 u 1 d
already see the sign's.

“ Insofar as housing is re-

stricted, and ghettoes of a

minority are allowed to deve-

lop, you are permitting fester- f

ing sores of bitterness and I

deprivation to pollute your
J

national health and create a
J

serious situation in the years '

So come.

J
“ It will eventually en-

(danger all the democratic
(principles that this great

vnalion holds dear.”

Satisfied
' Dr, King, speaking to

reporters after delivering the

afternoon sermon to more
than 4,000 people in St. Paul’s

Cathedral, appealed for equal

opportunity in education and
employment for immigrants.

Dr. King said black
supremacy was as great a

danger as white supremacy.
The world was also too inter-

dependent for the richer

• nations not to think of the

poorer ones.

“One day all men every-

where must recognise they

must live tnpether as brothers

or else perish as fools.”

Mr. Shastri, the Indian

Prime Minister, who had
breakfast with Dr. King, flew

from London Airport later,

home to Delhi.

He said he was satisfied

with his talks with members^
of the Labour Government.!
He discussed with Mr. Wil-j

son problems concerning!
peace and provisions to avoids
a nuclear war. *
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By WILLIAM MARSHALL*

M E R I C A N Negro

leader Dj*. M a r t i n
ther^Kmg warned Bri-

tain last night about
coloured

11 ghettoes.”

And he lashed out at the

r
Commonwealth Immigration Act.

At ft Press conference after

preaching at St. Paul’s Cathe-

dral, Dr. King, who Is on his

^ay to Oslo to receive his Nobel

feace Prize, said:

“It has come to my attention

jat here In Great Britain an
.jiflux of coloured persons Is oepin-

ning to show signs of a rapidly

growing problem in race relations,
j

“ I cannot speak of specific Issuds

at hand but there are some thin*
which we have learned n if*

United States that I think bavf
relevance here.

.
' " First so far as housing

.

Is re-

stricted and ghettoes of a minority

aro allowed to. develop you are

promoting festering sores of bitter-

ness and deprivation to pollute yoir
national health and create for your-

selves a serious situation. I

“Second, equal opportunity Ifcr

education, training and employment
must be made available without re-

WOT RECOr-
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Dr. Kingin
^

BritmH|;

ifcrges Brbtli6rIi0O(l
LONDON O^Dr. Martin: Luther?King.Jc., . 1964 Nobel PeacA

il'rizc winner, called for blackj^na whj rotherhood Sunday

before a packed congregation in St.. Paul’s Cathedral.

He was the first Baptist ever . •
; , „,Wtio K1

'>

:

lo mount the historic carved
[

r^d
n̂ "I*^ t’h^ frcpHnm nr

'.pulpit under Sin Christopher,

S -Ja/.hL t? hrnnfh? justice and freedom, we must

tealf ^OCo'to eveSofg' J-r use seconds method

^Hcrsons of- all races crowded . . . . J

<tne nave. Many had" stand in mtfCtaXwuS
Dr. King's voice rang out

“«“*»!• can “ve alo"e.”
. . .

.

sharply as he warned that a Dr- King, whose plain black

'doctrine of black supremacy gown contrasted sharply with;

was as great a danger as one of the more > colorful robes of the

white supremacy. Anglican! clergy, called on the

, “Too many of our white richer nations to think more of.-

brothers,” said Dr. King, “are the poorer, ones’ or pay the .price

/

fonly concerned with their eco- by eventually pej*i$fting wjtf^,

nomic problems, their social them.
; V

^ntus. their political powers The American .preacher/ Who*

a t position
1

of disadvantage Uo /spent- mil! ions of'dpi! ar s.pn stc*>

.one : Of ; advantage, substituting ing <

l

surplus; iodasf .U cpulq1>6;

injustice of one ‘type fo^ that of Stored free Of ‘Charge, he’sug--

another. gested. in the wrinkled bellies of

^rrnd-1? not interested in tfco Indies hungry. •'T

69PF0 1 G1Q64
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^Hn Interview-DrJ King's Outlook on life

BY HARRY RASKY
}pee>a) t* The N. T. J*«r**1-AiBerte*»

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 7. —
It is no accident that Martin

Luther King is known to

many of his own followers as

something of a deity himself.

The 35-year-old American

Negro spokesman wears a

cloak of leadership wrapped

around him toy millions of

American Negro followers.

The man who will pick up
this year's Nobel Prize for

peace in Oslo will accept it

with the detached grace of

a man on a collision course

with destiny.

In a lengthy series of in-

terviews I conducted with

him in his church, home, and
office in Atlanta, Oa.. certain

Dr. Martin Luther King, American integration

leader is en route to Oslo to accept the Nobel Peace
Prize. In London yesterday. Dr. King, a Baptist, was
accorded an honor never before given a non-Angli-

can. He preached the sermon at Londons great-

domed St. Paul's Cathedral (an historic Sir Chris-

topher Wren design). He warned Britons, who have

explosive racial problems of their own, that
tlblack

supremacy is as dangerous as white, supremacy This

is an exclusive interview with Dr. King.

facts began to emerge about King said. “And I really feci

the eloquent preacher of non- that 1 have conquered this!

—Mnn fear. Wc look at these things!
Violent action.

philosophically, but I don’t!
Perhaps the strongest of havc any fear of death.

|
these is his lack of fear of «.j rca nic that my life is l The washingtoi

death. ' a difficult one and I am go-
j

Times Ht
“I don’t think a man can

jn^ continue tT ifave ilie l

be fully free until he con- — — -

qiters the fear of deathr Dsj

hinqton Daily Ne

New York Journal-Am
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f
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dangerous experJkorrs. and
iFeaiize that there are many
peoeple who don’t Hite us be-

cause of our determination

to gain freedom and justice,

I and they arc trying to hold

j

onto the older order.

“But in a real sense, I

don’t think It is how long
one lives, but how well one
lives. Not the quantity of

one’e life, but the quality of

one’s life.”

In his tatlk there Is a
quality of the observer in the -

use of the all-embracing
i “we” and the Impersonal
i “one” as if he were looking
at himself and the world
from on high and waiting
for fate to play out what
may be a tragedy.

UNEARNED SUFFERING'
-Dr. King has an unmis-

• takable free association with
the figure of Christ. (Iron-

ically I found this same
quality In Fidel Castro ear-

lier this year.) He seems to

almost welcome the possibil-

ity of crucifixion.

“I think unearned suffer-
1 ing can be redemptive,” Dr.

King explained. “If physical

death is a price I must pay
to free millions of children

of my white brothers from
a permanent psychological

death and a permanent :

death of the spirit then I

don’t think anything can be
,

more redemptive.”

pr. King sees the Nobel

j
prize as giving his concepts

1 international standing.

“We have gotten many
words of encouragement frm
from many people that we
hadn't heard from before,”'

he said. “I think it has great

international implications

anfl it brings to our struggle

an international dimension

that it did not have before.

It mSkcs us conscious of the

fact that we have the roll-

ing tide of world opinion on
ofr-

Sfafc,"* -

e^SJdEfcUENCE IN VS. ,

As for the United States,

he feels the award will have

great influence there, too.

‘•Naturally all along the

way there have been those

individuals who sought to

criticize non-violence and
even to ridicule this ap-
proach,” he said. “But I

think the Nobel Prize gives

to the method of philosophy
of non-violence a kind of un-
derstanding and a kind of

respect that will certainly

deepen^ my own commitment.
“T tlnitt U Is an Sward arid

a tribute to the great cour-
Sstt v i n,~ discipline? wide
restraint, of all the individ-
uals, both Negro and white
persons, who have been en-
gaged in this struggle across
the years."

The meaning of the award
has already been tested.

PROFOUND EFFECT
| When J. Edgar Hoover

decided to climb from behind

I the stoic mask of FBI silence

recently to accuse Dr. King
of lying, even such a great

institution as he was faced
with wide criticism. Many
went so far as to call for his

resignation. The Nobel Peace
prize helps create the image
of justness, and it has exalted
Dr. King in the eyes of mil-
lions.

Dr. King himself Is well

aware of this.

Being a political as well

as spiritual animal he knows
that the award, aside from
Its natural Immediate honor
and $54,000 in cash, has
raised him a little above the
level of ordinary racial de-
bate in the United States. It

also will have a profound
effect on Negro leadership

generally.

I

The award automatically
aW$^t$“ar*kind of nomination

9! gi-r-King as leader of the

movement for Nfcgro irefc-

dom. From now on he is

something different.

Despite the fact the world

has acclaimed him, Dr.

King’s headquarters remains

an unpretentious office in

one of Atlanta's rundown
Negro neighborhoods.

It Is a weathered yellow

brick building. Derelicts and
drunks stray by paying little

heed to the simple painted

sign, “Southern Christian

Leadership Conference, Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. President,

redeeming the soul of Amer-
ica.”

Jiiajatilce is
-M -sb S-*ith

books on the racial struggle

^

aad-wr0V"

h

Ls desk If ariautcT-

graphed portrait of his and
President Johnson. A wood
divider covers a wash basin.

A PROUD FATHER
Like many Negro leaders

Dr. King is a very active
clergyman. He shares the

pulpit of the Ebenezer Bap-

tist Church with his proud
,

father, Martin Luther King
&‘:f*»foenoId me? not
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I

going to, die, Not with my son
carrying on my &irit and
message,”

Dr, King acknowledges
that his religious back-
ground had a strong influ-

ence on his present-day be-
liefs.

“Being in a religious at-

mosphere I studied the Bible
very thoroughly and I came
to see from the Old Testa-
ment the greatness and the
demand for justice as ex-
pressed In the thinking of

the 8th Century (B.C.) pro-
phets like Amos and Micah,
and others from the New
Testament. I* came to see the
great power of the ethic of
love. These great insights of

the prophets and of Jesus
Christ had to be transformed
into some kind of meaning-
ful social action.”

He does not find it un-
usual that It was Gandhi, a
Hindu, who taught his his
methods.

|
(“Gandhi himself was the

{first to say that he was

I

greatly influenced by the
I Serhiuri" wr*the Mount, “Dr.

King explained. “I happen to

feel that God reevals Him-
self in all the great re-

ligions of the world and that

there is a truth in all. I re-

ceived the inspiration to

carry on in the non-violent

|
traditions from JesuS of

!

Nazareth and the operational

{technique from Mahatma
' Gandhi.”

A BASIC PRECEPT

Those who have seen the

angry newsreel coverage of

scenes from Birmingham and
elsewhere in the South may
(have trouble understanding
why Dr. King and his fol-

lowers have remained non-
violent over the years.

. “You have to understand
lone of the basic precepts of

|
non-violence,” Dr. King said,

1 “nacely that suffering can
be a powerful force for social

transformation. There is

nothing in the non-violent
activity that says you will not
be the recipient of suffering.

It says in fact that you must
be willing to die for some-
thing that yon believe in.

“I say over and[.over again
to people that we must never
allow anyone to pull us so
low as to make us hate them.
We are working on the con-
science of our opponent, ex-
posing his moral defenses,
disarming him.”

The Norwegian commtitce
named Dr. King for the peace
prize has not found all his
critics disarmed,

Birmingham’s former bull-
dog of the status quo. Police
Chief “Bull” Connor, said at
the time of his award:

“They’re scraping the bot-

tom of the barreli.”

And much hate mail has
crossed the Atlantic to Scan-
dinavia from the South.
But the sturdy Norwegians

have a way of putting their

finger on the nervous pulse
of mankind. One of their

proudest choices was Carl
von Ossietzky, a German
pacifist, in 1935. After that
Hitler forbade any German
to accept the award. But
Hitler passed and the awards
continue.

,
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Throng Hears Dr. King,

At St. Pours in^Londori^
LONDON (AP)-Dr. Mar lin LutheTKing, 1964 Nobel Peace

Prize winner, called for blaclc "and' while brotherhood yesterday

before a packed congregation in St. Paul’s Cathedral.

He was the first Baptist ever to mount the historic carved

pulpit under Sir Christopher Wren’s mighty dome. The novelty

of an American Negro preacher at St. Paul’s brought more than

4,000 to evensong. Persons of all
— ~~~ “

races crowded the nave. Many ship in St. Paul’s had been a

had to stand in the aisles. meaningful occasion for him
Dr. King’s voice rang out personally and, he hoped, of

tsharply as he warned that a some significance for Christen-

Jdoctrine of black supremacy dom as a further sign of ecu-

Jwas as great a danger as one metrical development.
Jof white supremacy. Unless men
land nations live together, they Sees U. S. Improvement

•will perish together, he said. He cajied prime Minister
\

“Too many of our white
shastri “a marvelous example

brothers,” said Dr. King, “are
of ^ Gandhian, tradition,”

only concerned with their
witIj whom he discussed the

economic problems, their social problems of civil rights in the

status, their political powers United States and the un-

and their so-called way of life. ’ touchables in India. They also

'' Warns on Methods
“SSSTl r"e.'

1‘

Of his own people he said: Ur. King said he thought

“We must not seek to rise conditions of justice for the

from a position of disadvantage ^egro
-m the United States were

to one of advantage, substituting t^ter than two years ago. He
injustice of one type for that of mentioned Mississippi and

another.
, Alabama as the only two states

“God is, not interested in the
stm showing a determined

freedom of white, black or res jstance to integration,

yellow men, but in the freedom Today Dr. King will meet

of the whole human race. All members of Parliament and of

jover the world, as we struggle the British Council of Churches

'for justice and freedom, we before addressing Christian

must never use
_

second- aotj0n meeting at city temple on

class methods to gain it. the racial issue. He leaves

-w», Interdependent— [-— -’row for Oslo tp Collect his

nations, all men. No individual, I Nobel prize.

no nation, can live alone.”

Dr. King, whose plain black

gown contrasted sharply with

the more colorful robes of the

Anglican clergy, called on the

richer nations to think more of

the poorer ones or pay the price

by eventually perishing with

them. ^
j

, Cites Indian Hunger jy
The American preacher, who

had breakfasted with visiting

Prime Minister Lai Bahaour
1

Shastri of India, said America
//) /)

spent millions of dollars on ju
, storing surplus foods. It could 1 .

be stored free of charge, he t /. -

suggested, in the wrinkled •

bellies of India’s hungry.
;

*

! Later, at a news conference In

! tlw— cathedral .chapter

‘.house, Dr. King sakTthe' wor-
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Calls for Black«WliIlegmfterhood

4000 Hear Dr. King Attack Racism

From Pulpit of St. Paul’s Cathedral
From Newt DUpatche*

LONDON, Dec. 6 — Nobel
Prizewinning American Ne-

jjfrh leader Martin Luther
*Ktng warned Britain today
against allowing racism to

grow out of the influx of col-

ored Immigrants to the Brit-

ish Isles in recent years.
• Mr. King made his call for

black and white brotherhood
before a packed congregation

in St. Paul’s Cathedral. He was
the first Baptist ever to mount
the Anglican pulpit under Sir

Christopher Wren’s mighty
dome.
The novelty of an American

Nfgro preacher at St. Paul’s

brought more than 4000 to

edensong. Persons of all races

crowded the nave. Many had
to stand in the aisles.

Mr. King warned that a doc-

trine of black supremacy was
as great a danger as one of

white supremacy. Unless men
and nations live together, they

will perish together, he said.

“Too many of our white

brothers,” said Mr. King, “are

only concerned with their

economic problems, their so-

cial status, their political

powers and their so-called way
of life.”

Of his own people he said:

“We must not seek to rise

from a position of disadvan-

tage to one of advantage, sub-

stituting injustice of one type

for that of another.”

The American prdacher, who
had breakfasted wih visiting

Prime Minister Lfi Bahadur,
Shastri of India, sajd America

spent millions of dollars on
storing surplus foods, It could

be stored free of charge, he
suggested, in the wrinkled
bellies of India’s hungry.

Mr. King also advocated \
Communist China's member-

]

ship in the United Nations.

He said the presence there of

China "in spite of its despotic

and totalitarian regime”
would help toward disarma-

ment efforts and a suspension
|

of all nuclear tests.

Monday Mr. King will meet
members of Parliament and
of the British Council of

Churches before addressing a

Christian Action meeting at

City Temple on the facial

issue. He leaves Tuesdal for 1

Norway to collect his Ifobel

Prize. J
-
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I)r. King Preaches Negro Restraint !

,

united pres* International Cablephoto

The Rev. Dr. Marlin Liither.KIrtg Jr. talking with report-
ers at St. Paul's Cathedral yesterday. The Rev. Dr. Ralph
D. Abernathy, an associate^! Dr. King, is seated at right.

By JAlflfcS FEltON
Special to The New York Time*

LONDON, Dec. 6—The Rev. huge doors to hear the first
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

told a congregation in St.

huge doors to hear the first

evensong sermon ever deliv-

ered in St. Paul’s by a non-
Paul's Cathedral today that Anglican. Dr. King, a Baptist,
"the doctrine of black suprem- said, “All over the world, as
acy is as great a danger a5 we struggle for justice and
the doctrine of white suprem- freedom, we must ne^er usethe doctrine of white suprem- freedom, we must neyer use
acy.” Four thousand Britons
packed the cathedral to its second-hand methods' to ginft

It.” Speaking in the measured
cadence familiar to millions of

a Southern Negroes in the United

~ JLP r'

^
t

States, Dr. King added:

l }/ ’
\

“We must not seek to rise

J J / /V from a position of disadvantage
. to one of advantage, substitute

i (/ r. f inP Injustice o f one typo for that.

I - i ( of another. We must not sub-|

' t
stitutc our oppression for an-

. s
other kind of oppression.”

. •J) Rebuttal 1o Malcolm X
/ ' * The civil-rights leader, visit-

. / ing here on his way to Oslo to

n _
receive the Nobel Prize for

PE/ . v Peace, devoted his sermon large-
* *

,

ly to noncontroversial themes.
W. T his plea for moderation in

/ thpcright^trugglc appeared di-

r.rn ? 1 \ ’j
the activities of Mal-

jROnH; \ \ i; itjMm TO^er of the militant
".7 «

' Black Nationalist movement,
who is alsp m LOTidoh.

tec j
'

r'

:

Speaking _ on 1 clevision last
night. Malcolm warned that the
patience of United States Ne-
groes was wearing thin in the
fight for equal rights. He in-
timated that major violence
was just under the surface.
At a news conference after

his sermon, Dr. King pursued
the racial question, “Negroes in
the United States are more in
line with the philosophy of in-
tegration and togetherness,’* he
said, “and not in line with ra-
cial separation.”
He added that only 75.000 out

of 22 million Negroes in the
United States “joined groups
supporting black supremacy.”

,

Dr. King’s invitation to ' de-
liver the S unday-afternoon ser-
mon came from Canon John
Collins of St. Paul’s. There
were Negroes in the congrega- 1

lion* but their representation!
was small in proportion to their 11

1 per c-cnt share of the popu-i

[latic^f There were “also a few
foreign visitors.

Dr. King spoke for three-
quarters of an hour on the‘

1

theme “The Three Dimensions
of a Complete Life: Length, a
Healthy, Rational Self-Interests;
Breath. Honor Thy Neighbor
and Height, Love of God."

Quotes His Wife
He quoted Greek philosphers

as well as poets, modern au-
thors. world leaders, Mrs. King
and the Bible. Occasionally he
drew a murmur of amusement
from the congregation.

Recalling the parable of the
Good Samaritan, who helped a
stricken man on the road be-
tween Jericho and Jerusalem,
Dr. King asked whv a priest
had passed by without stop-
jping. The priest may not have
noticed the stricken man, Dr.
King said, or he may have beeii -

afraid to stop. Then again, Dr.
King suggested, “he might have
been rushing off to form a
Jericho Improvement Associa-
tion.”

To many worshipers seatedm the transepts or behind the
massive columns along the nave
Dr. King was not visible,

j

Loudspeakers discreetly in-
stalled in recesses and behind
statuary carried his voice
throughout the cathedral.

After the sermon, the congre-
gation stood and sang a hiuim
that began ;/J Wb ie CjO- - /

Oner to every man and nafiitn
Comes the moment to decide
In the si rife of ~ l nu b with
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Calls for Black-Hliite Brotherhood

4000 Hear Dr. King Attack Racism

m*
From Pulpit of St. Paul’s Cathedral

From Nfw« Dispatches
J

LONDON, Dec. 6 fobel

|
Prize-winning American Ne-Las great a danger as one of

leader Martin Luther !

!

Kfng warned Britain today]

against allowing racism toj

grow out of the influx of col-*

jored immigrants to the Brit-

ish Isles in recent years.

Mr. King made his call for

i
black and white brotherhood

1 before a packed congregation

. ii) St. Paul’s Cathedral. He was
the first Baptist ever to mount

’ the Anglican pulpit under Sir

Christopher Wren’s mighty
. dome.

V The novelty of an American
2 Negro preacher at St. Paul’s

{'brought more than 4000 to

!

evensong? Persons of all races

crowded the nave. Many had
to, stand in the aisles.

Mr. King warned that a doc-

trine of black supremacy was

^white supremacy. Unless men
and nations live together, they
will perish together, he said.

“Too many of our white
brothers,” said Mr. King, “are

only concerned with their

economic problems, their so-

cial status, their political

powers and their so-called way
of life.”

Of his own people he said:

“We must not seek to rise

from a position of disadvan-

tage to one of advantage, sub-

stituting injustice of one type
for that of another.”

The American preacher, who
ihad breakfasted with visiting

jtPrime Minister Lai Bahadur
Shastri of India, said America

spent millions of dollars on
storing surplus foods. It could
be stored free of charge, he
suggested,- in the wrinkled
bellies of India’s hungry.

Mr. King also advocated
Communist China’s member- 1

ship in the .United Nations.

He said the presence there of
China “in spite of its despotic

and totalitarian regime”
would help toward disarma-

f

ment efforts and a suspension f
of all nuclear tests. i

Monday Mr. King will meet !

members of Parliament and *

of the British Council of V

Churches before addressing a *

Christian Action meeting atj

City Temple on the racial

issue. He leaves Tuesday for

Norway to collect his Nobel
Prize.
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tioover^on King t~Z

J. Edgar Hoover’s conduct

of the past has reflected

great credit on his particular

agency and on the country in

general. Significant in this

/image has been Mr. Hoover’s

reluctance to engage in petty

nagging, epithets and name
calling. He has given the

impression that he knew
where he was going and was
determined to reach his goal.

This was entirely to his credit

But of recent there seems

to be a new and unfortunately

/bitter and disturbed Hoover.

1 wish to refer especially to

his remarks concerning the

Rev. Dr. Martin Luthef King ^

Jr. Mr. King was dubbed as a

lliar by Mr. Hoover. As
director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, I’m

'Eure Mr. Hoover must have

ample information to justify

so serious a description. And
jif Mr. Hoover has such jus-

tifying facts—the public de-

serves to know. For Mar-

jiin Luther King, like Mr.

I Hoover, is a public figure.

Mr. King has suffered too

many indignities, sacrificed
’ too much personal security

and worked too unreservedly,

to be so harshly attacked by
one whom our country has

honored so long. » - ^ ,

f
Does Mr. Hoover unequiv-

ocally deny that his bureau
tends to take on local color

in the execution of its work?
Does the respected director

f
of the FBI mean to say that

j

his bureau is entirely color

blind — even in the Deep
South? If the case he so, then

the situation is strongly
complicated.

I It would be helpful if Mr.

»Hoover would publish — if

such is permissible, figures

on the racial ratios of his

bureau in general and in the

local offices of the Southern
states in particular. These
figures alone would go a long

way in dispelling some of our

fears.

In the light of the tre-

mendous dangers all around
us—the threat of the spread

of communism, family disin-

tegration, social and civil
unrest, I would think that

plr. Hoover could serve his

country best by applying his

energies to the work of this

office rather than castigating

Dr. King.
j

For in spite of all that may
be said to the contrary by the

j

respected director of the]
{FBI, Martin Luther King has

]

been, still is and shall remain
respected, loved and an hon-

ored champion of love and
justice.
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LONDON-*AMERICAN NEGRO CIVIL EIGHTS READER DR.

: SAID TODAY THE WESTERN POWERS ARE SPENDING TOO MUCH MONEY ON MILITARY

BA£
^can

N
we

N
in the

U
vest

0
stand

C
ipi!y by”and

E
not be concerned about condi-

tions IN THE WORLD?” HE ASKED IN A SERMON DELIVERED AT LONDON’S FAKED

st,
-inthe ves?ve

A
are spending far too much OF OUR BUDGET MAKING

MTITTABY BASES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. WHILE PEOPLE ARE STARVING,

KING
T
SAID

BA
^

»VE MUST NOT END UP SUBSTITUTING ONE TYRANNY FOR /MOTHER."

KING WHO STOPPED HERE FOR A BRIEF VISIT ON HIS WAY TO STOCKHOLM,

WILL RECEIVE THE 196** NOBEL PEACE PRIZE THERE LATER THIS WEEK, HE WAS

HONORED FOR HIS DRIVE TO SECURE CIVIL RIGHTS FOR NEGROES IN THE UNITED

STA
KING HEAD OF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE <SCLC)

;

a rTUTi* RIGHTS GROUP AND PASTOR OF A SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH IN

AltANTA.^GA^I^SAlDl
P>

"ONE DAY ALL MEN EVERYWHERE MUST RECOGNIZE THEY

MUST LltE TOGETHER AS BROTHERS OR ELSE PERISH AS JOOLS.
• tut fsftfTRiNF fiF BLACK SUPERIORITY IS JUST AS. DANGEROUS AS THE

DOCTRINE OF WHITE SUPERIORITY. GOB IS INTERESTED IN THE FREEDOM OF THE

WHOLE HUMAN RACE TO CREATE A WORLD WHERE EVERYONE WILL LIVE TOGETHER IN

.HMIMONY.
I<; the vAy l vm TC SEE n 1N My C0UN TRY mu THROUGHOUT THE

WORLD,” KING SAID.
I
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ADD KING, LONDON (UPI-31)
LATER, AT A NEWS CONFERENCE, KING WARNED BRITAIN AGAINST

ALLOWING •FESTERING SORES OF BITTERNESS" TO CREATE A SERIOUS RACIAL
SITUATION.

HE SAID IN A PREPARED STATEMENT HE HAD NOTICED THAT THE INFLUX
•F COLORED IMMIGRANTS TO BRITAIN HAD THE MAKINGS OF A PROBLEM IN
RA(£ RELATIONS.

•I CANNOT SPEAK OF THE SPECIFIC ISSUES AT HAND BUT THERE ARE
SOME THINGS WHICH WE HAVE LEARNED IN THE UNITED STATES THAT I

THINK HAVE SO.ME RELEVANCE HERE," HE SAID.
"FIRST, SO FAR AS HOUSING IS RESTRICTED AND GHETTOS OF A

MINORITY ARE ALLOWED TO DEVELOP, YOU ARE PERMITTING FESTERING
SORES OF BITTERNESS AND DEPRIVATION TO POLLUTE YOUR NATIONAL
HEALTH AND CREATE FOR YOURSELVES A SERIOUS SITUATION IN THE YEARS
TO COME.

•SECOND, EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR EDUCATION, TRAINING AND ^
EMPLOYMENT MUST BE MADE AVAILABLE WITHOUT REGARD TO CLASS OR COLOR.
IF THE NATION IS TO PROSPER IN SPIRIT AND TRUTH," KING SAID.

12/6--E859PES
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For Sermon

LONDON, Dec. 5 (UPI) -r
American civiL rights leader Dr]
Martin Luther~lfcing arrived b>|

plane from New York Saturday]

for a brief visit to London before

receiving the Nobel Peace Prize
ini Oslo Dec. 10.

lie was mej^dt the airport by
Cannon John CqJ l

jns, Qnr-t.irne

leader of tne British Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament
(CND) and now leader of the
Christian Action Movement.
Mrs. Peggy Duff of the CND
flew in from Paris specially to

greet King. a

“I am pleased to return jo

Great Britain where the' will fir

peace and justice has always
been strong and where the cour-
age to act has always accom-
panied that determination,”
King said.

[“More and more I have come
to realize that racism is a world
problem and that the work of

Christian action to support free-

dom in South Africa is a part of

our struggle to eliminate segre-

gation and discrimination.”

King, a Baptist minister, will

preach Sunday at St. Paul's
Cathedral, becoming the first

free church minister to do so.

Asked what his subject woufd
He. he said, “l have several

but nothing definite yi

1 wair TTiTHT Tomorrow.”

Page 46
The Atlanta Journ
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Atlanta, Georgia
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KlngtoPreach

At Cathedral
Londpp, Dec. 5 (AP)Dr. Martin

Luthef King, Negro civil rights

leader, arrived today for a three-

day stopover en route to Oslo to

receive the Nobel Peace prize

Thursday.

Dr. King will preach tomorrow
in St Paul’s Cathedral, then will

meet reporters in a building in

the cathedral yard.

On Monday he will meet a num-
ber of members of Parliament at

the House of Commons, have
talks with oficials and guests of

the British Council of Churches
and discuss America’s racial is-

sues in an address to a public

meeting in the City Temple Hall

sponsored by Bntain’yCai 1jtian

ATtWmrrg anization.

Date
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ETTRduie to a Peace Prize r%
cO f

The Rev. Martin Luther Kin? arrived In London for

a three-day visit en route to Oslo to receive the Nobel

Peace Prize on Thursday. Today the American civil

rights leader will preach in St. Paul’s Cathedral and
hold a news conference. Tomorrow he will visit the

House of Commons and meet with members of Parlia-

ment. talk with officials of the British Council of
i Churches and talk at a public meeting in City Temple
Hall sponsored by Britain’s Christian Action Organiza-
tion. He said on his arrival: “I am pleased to return to

Great Britain where the will for peace and justice has
always been strong and where the courage to act has
always accompanied that determination. More and
more I have come to realize that racism is a world

problem and that the work of Christian Action to sup-
port freedom in South Africa is a part of our. struggle

to eliminate Segregation and discrimination!*- c
-s>

‘
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Justice without emotion
A score of Mississippians have

been arrested by Federal Bureau

of Investigation agents in connec-

tion with the murder last summer
of three civil rights workers.

The nation will watch with inter-

est to see if evidence presented is

conclusive enough to bring to an

end one of the most intensive in-

vestigations in the history of the

FBI. This interest, if it is properly

channeled, will represent the nor-

mal interest a democratic people

has in seeing that laws are en-

forced, and its nation preserved as

a safe place in which to live.

Counter to that high-principled

interest will be the emotional views

of persons who consider the law to

; be either an enemy to be outwitted,

I

vi a lwi uy wuitn tu cAau icvcugc.

O
• Dr. Martin Luther King already

hsTpTaced himself in the latter cat-

egory, by intemperate criticism of

.the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion for not rushing arrests. It is

true that arrests were delayed for

some time after the FBI had set-

tled on certain suspects, but it is

also certain that our system of jus-

tice isn’t worth a plugged nickel if

law enforcement agencies fail to

document their cases with adequate

evidence.

• A resident of Philadelphia,

Miss., deplored the arrests as “the

starf of another civil war.” Here

again is emotionalism, based on

failure to realize that almost all

Mississippians, including mpst of

those in Philadelphia, /W^nt,to see

w oumc uuacivuo iniiutuiatcij ca-

pressed doubts as to whether a Mis-

sissippi jury would convict persons

in this particular case. This is the

c prejudiced view of those who have

had it drilled into them that Missis-

sippi is a lawless place. The truth is

that official FBI crime reports for

1963 showed it to be the most law-

abiding state in the entire Union

with only 393.2 crimes per 100,000

persons. The rate ranges up to as

high as 2,290.1 crimes per 100,000

persons in Nevada. You cannot look

down on Mississippi’s fine record

for upholding law if you live in

Michigan, with a rate of 1,348.6;

Massachusetts with a rate of 1,-

137.1; or Connecticut, with a rate

of 974.5.

• Just as extreme an attitude in

the other direction was the manner

in which a Neshoba County grand

jury lashed back at critics with the

statement that there is more m^jor

crime in New York in one night’

than in Neshoba County in 100

years. The statement is probably

true, but manner of the statement

implied some excuse might exist

for a little bit of violence once in a

great while. The truth is that crime

is crime, whether on a Neshoba

bayou or in Central Park, and in

either ^lace ou^ht to be nunished.

Should trials result from these

arrests, and should the evidence *

result in convictions, the outcome

should be viewed dispassionately as

the proper workings of justice.

But the nation would be unwise

to point any finger of scorn at over-

all law enforcement or judicial

procedure in Mississippi. Nor.

should anyone be so obtuse as to

consider the FBI to be the tool of

any vindictive crusading group.

It is simply a matter of a few
persons having committed a despi-

cable triple murder, and of our
efficient federal investigative body
having conducted the resulting in-

vestigation as it should.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

&r. King Says He Needs ^1

A Long Period of Rest
9

The<0Rev - Dr - Martini *

Lutbrf-ftag Jr. was nearly
& half-hour late for his newj it’"S” half-hour late for his newiif’
conference yesterday at the.
Sheraton Atlantic HotelJ
here because of ‘'complete I

exhaustion.” ti

Before his appearance,
Bayard Rustin, another civil
ricrhto umxhnx ^ *rights worker, told newsmen: .

"He’s Just worn put—ex-^*
haasted—and he has an up-,
set stomach.”

Mr. Rustin said Dr. King
was boing attended by a
physician.

J>' ll.i
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Meeting With HooverAmazes°King

- • •_

By Drew Pearson fKing a liar, though Dr. King rights workers in Philadel*

!
,, . . . lgave him an opening. He told phia. Miss.

'

, j
6 details have nowfcoover that at no time had Hoover said he knew the Ileaked out regarding the dra-nie made the statement at- 'f tre'che

'
of wh chmatte talk between X EdgarKributed to him criticizing These loealomcers were

n?°e
V

mo
a
s

n
t io-

ema '“"""N jgenU tor being derelict ^iuy. and understood the

torkraTuL.
because^ of glaring injustice done to

mt&f. :?>.
' \ r"*;-**

“',““lt5'r* «ac«.B»ounu. Negroes in some parts o£ the
the country,

1 I However, Hoover was quite South.
. A a

. p rtf v i - eloquent and convincing re- M n* I

ously reported, garding his description of the K*°th»t^ FR^nn? *?„'

‘.K»amsrjgayaa ®
3:30 p.m„ the definite impression that

5“ n0 power beyonti

amicable
:

he was sincere and deter-
uiai ‘

. and lasted so

long — with
!, Hoover doing
most of the

/[
• ¥ 'U# N

|4r 11

('

,^
e

He
rC

f^d
d,n

«

B
hal

U
rth

P
e

0
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Hoover doing -pcarson |
were any instances of failure Dr. King, in turn, empha-

most of the Iby FBI agents, Dr. King sized to the FBI chief that (

talking — that the Rev. Dr. I should bring them to his at- the Negro’s one ray of hope
Martin Luther King Jr. al-|tention and he would act is the Federal Government,
most missed his 5 p.m. plane limmediately. In state courts, the Negro
to Atlanta. An aide had toll cannot expect to get justice,

phone to ask that the plane pFBI g Problems hut the Federal Government
be held for five minutes. I Hoover also listed some of

is the Ncgro ’

s one h°Pe of

The most surprising state- Hhe problems the FBI faces in
combating despair.

The Washington Post c

1 ment made by the FBI chief the Deep South. Therefore, the FBI, repre-
1| The washi

to the Negro leader was this The No. 1 problem, he said, senting as it does the Federal:
advice: “What you need to do is the difficulty of getting Government, is a symbol of
is educate the Negro and get juries to convict He cited the fairness, Dr. King explained,
him to vote." murder of Lt, Col. Lemuel When the Negro talked of the

Dr, Kine and his associates Penn, the Reserve officer FBI, he had sakL in the past: I

Evening Star

r York Herald Tribune

who attended the meeting killed while traveling from
"Now w« going to get

were ‘ so flabbergasted that military duty in Georgia. ,The results." New York Daily New

they didn’t come back at evidence against the mur- But today, said Dr. King, New York Post
I Hoover to remind him that«erers, Hoover said, was we have sometimes wondered Th N Y . Ttme
the drive to register and vote overwhelming, yet a jury had whether the FBI was with us. I

was* the wlfole reason why failed to convict Hoover seemed to think Thl? Worker

Negroes had been beaten and! The No. 2 problem, Hoover that recent criticism byj The New Leader —
brutalized in some sections of said, is that of Southern law- Negroes was a personal at-

. q . ,

the South. enforcement officers, Some- Uck °n Mm.
i

‘ Hoover made no apology to times they themselves have During the conversation,!
The National Obser

Dr. King for his famous been responsible for beatings Hoover also seemed inclined People's world

statement .at his women’s and even murders. He cited to lump all Negroes together,! Date
press conference calling Dr. the murder of three civil didn't ‘differentiate between!

r York Daily News
.

The National Obser

mm 2 i

I
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radical trouble-maker* and

the responsible, nonviolent

groups.

While he made it clear that

he understood what a wil-

derness the Deep South is

when it comes to law en-

forcement, he also made it

clear that he has no great

understanding of what the

civil rights struggle is aty

about.

In brief, Hoover appeared
to his callers as a great coj><

but not a humanitarian.

Claude Pepper *1

Keep an eye on Rep.
Claude Pepper of Miami to

replace former Rep. Carl Eh
liott of Alabama on the

House Rules Committee. This

is the powerful committee
that can either block or give

the green light to legislation,'

and which has long been
dominated by Dixiecrats and^
Republicans.
Carl Elliott, liberal South;

erner, has been defeated!, and,
Claude Pepper, a Southerner,
with stature, is considered
the logical man to replace
him. Pepper served two
terms in the U.S. Senate, la-

later showed humility by run-

ning for the lower house of

Congress, where he has

served fqr the last two years.

H
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NEV YORK--NO BEL PEACE PRIZE WINNER DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING SAID TODAY

THE ARREST OF 20 MEN IN CONNECTION WITH THE SlaitinC OF THRET CIVIL
RIGHTS WORKERS IN MISSISSIPPI "RENEWS" HIS FAITH IN DEMOCRACY.

BUT KING ADDED THAT HE BELIEVED IT WOULD BE "DIFFICULT" FOR THE

MEN TO BE CONVICTED IN MISSISSIPPI. „„„„ v
THE NEGRO CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER WAS IN NEV YORK PREPARING TO FLY

TONIGHT TO OSLO, NORWAY, TO ACCEPT THE PEACE PRIZE.

•IT RENEWS
R
ACAfft FAITH* IN DEMOCRACY THAT THE FIRST STEPS TOWARD

JUSTICE HAVE BEEN MAE IN CONNECTION WITH THE BRUTAL MURDER OF THREE

I FINE YOUNG MEN LAST SUMMER. I MUST COMMEND THE FBI FOR THE WORK THEY
• HAVE DONE IN UNCOVERING THE PERPETRATORS OF THIS DASTARDLY ACT.

•THE NEXT STEP TOWARD JUSTICE DEPENDS ON THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF

JUSTICE AND THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI.
•I SINCERELY PRAY THAT JUSTICE RINGS IN THIS SITUATION AND THAT THE

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI WILL FIND ITS CONSCIENCE AND FORTHRIGHT DECLARE
THAT MURDER, EVEN IF IT*S THE MURDER CF A BLACK MAN, IS UNJUST."

KING WAS ASKED ABOUT THE POSSIBILITY OF CONVICTION IN THE STATE.
"I AM NOT HOPEFUL, I FEEL THAT IT WILL BE DIFFICULT," HE REPLIED.

•HOWEVER, I AM ALWAYS OPEN FOR CREATIVE SURPRISE."
12/A—CE139
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ATLANTA—NOBEL PEACE PRIZE VINNER N ABJ1NL 1UI HEB KI N5 J]* • vr
S

I ML? TUMULTUOUS SEMDOFF TO EUROPE BY A^ rOLLOWtRS MANY 07 VHO« HE
GIVEN A TUMULTUOUS SENDOFF TO EUROPE BY HIS FOLLOUERS, man* vt »nun nt

JH |c trn THROUGH SOKE OF THE WORST RACIAL TROUBLES IN THE SOUTH S HlSIUKi
HAS

KlNG t

T
ACCOMPANIED BY HIS WIFE AND A NUMBER OF HIS STAFF MEMBERS,

VTI! RECEIVE THE $54,000 PEACE PRIZE NEXT WEEK IN OSLO,
1

IN NEW YORK TONIGHT AND TOMORROW, HE W ILL BE HONORED BY UNITED

NATIONS AMBASSADOR ADLAI STEVENSON, U.N. SECRETARY U THANT, AND DR.
(

RW
'king

U
told’ reporters kre^e

PR
viL

W
return TO PLWGE IMMEDIATELY INTO

pi*&
ONLY A^ FEW^" DE TR AC TORS^WE Re” AMON G^VhE *C ROW

D* THAT^TURNE D UP TO SEE

KIN
KING

P
DECLINED TO COMMEND ON A STATEMENT ^Y GEORGI A SEN. HERMAN

TALMADGE THAT FBI DIRECTOR J, EDGAR HOOVER SHOULD HAVE A MEDAL FOR

CALLING THE NEGRO LEADER THE NATION’S "MOST NOTORIOUS
!:J{5’ TC. ,.p T0

KING SAID HE DID NOT HAVE TO "DEFEND MY INTEGRITY--THAT IS UP TO

'THE PUBLIC."
I 12/3 - -EG828PES
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UPI-lftB

atlanta--1en!
E
herman talmadge, d-ga., said today FBI director

£

J,EDGAR HOOVER "SHOULD GET SOME KIND OE£MEDAL FOR BRAVERY" FOR
DISPUTING THE WORD OF DR. MARTIN -LUIHEITlKING JR. AND CALLING HIM A '•

"N
°TALMADGE^

I

SPEAKINC TO A GEORGIA BAR ASSOCIATION CONVENTION, DID :

NOT CALL Klfic BY NAME, BUT SAID, »IT*S,NQT OFTEN TODAY THAT Of FI Cl ALS 1

IN WASHINGTON STAND UP AND DISPUTE THEV ROD OF SUCH A HIGH AND
MIGHTY PERSONAGE AS THE VINNER OF AN INTERNATIONAL PEACE PRIZEI."

KING, HEAD OF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE,
LEAVES ATLANTA TODAY FOR OSLO, NORWAY TO RECEIVE THE NOBEL PEACE
PRIZE FOR HIS CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVITIES.

"MR. HOOVER PULLS FEW OF HIS PUNCHES," TALMADGE SAID. "HE HAS
MADE IT CLEAR AGAIN AND AGAIN THAT HE IS UNALTERABLY OPPOSED TO
LAWLESSNESS WHATEVER FORM IT MAY TAKE, WHETHER IT BE PERPETRATED BY

THE HOODLUM WITH A GUN IN HIS "AND, B$- THE YOUNG KID IN BLUE JEANS,

OR BY THOSE ACTING UNDER THE GUISE OF SO-CALLED SOCIAL REFORM."
TALMADGE DEVOTED MOST OF HIS SPEECH TO A DISCUSSION OF CRIME

AND SAID RECENT JUDICIAL DECISIONS. SEEKING TO SAFEGUARD THE RIGHTS
OF ACCUSED CRIMINALS HAVE BEEN MADE AT THE EXPENSE OF VICTIMS OF

CRI
"IT*SEEMS TO ME THAT THE SCALES HAVE BEEN TIPPED HEAVILY IN FAVOR

OF THE ACCUSED," HE SAID, "IMPASSIONED PLEADINGS FOR THE DEFENDANT
HAVE OBSCURED THE RIGHTS OF THE VICTIMS." „„ TMr. ....

THE PRESENT APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM OF GROWING CRIME AND

LAWLESSNESS WAS "FAILING MISERABLY," TALMADGE ADDED, AND PREDICTED THAT

l

THE
pART

S
OF

I;
rHE

E
BLAME?°HE* ADDED, RESTS WITH "THE NEW PHILOSOPHY... THAT

THE INDIVIDUAL SHOUL& NOT BE H&LD RESPONSIBLE FOR WHAT HE DOES, THAT

SOCIETY SOMEHOW IS REALLY TO BLAME.

*

12 /3—N509PES
(END'REPEAT)
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ectures

in Norway
OSLO, Norway (REUTERS)-'

American Negro civil rights
j

fcader Rev. Dr. Martin Luthahj

KiiJg will make alecture tour df I

Scandinavia after he receivasj

me 1964 Nobel Peace Prize here

next week, it was announced

Wednesday.

Dr. August Schou, director of

the Nobel Institute, said the un-

precedented interest in King,
reflected the high regard which
Scandinavia has for his principle

of non - violence. Non - violence

will be the theme of his lec-i

lures.
j

1
* !

j
The 35 year old American, t ?-

lived to be the youngest pea e

prize winner in the history of

the award, is scheduled to ar-

rive here next Wednesday.
He will receive the prize —

worth $54,600 and a gold medal
— at a ceremony at Oslo Uni-

versity the next day, Dec. 10, the

68th anniversary of the deatit

of Dr. Alfred Nobel,

_
Schou said all cabinet men -

!

ers and the 150 members f

ic national assembly were e:
!-

ected to be present during the,

resentation ceremony, when the

chairman of the Nobel Peace
Prize Committee, Gunnar Jahn,]
will speak about King’s peace
efforts.

An American embassy spokes-

man said a reception at the em-
bassy was planned on King’s

|

arrival.

* King will also be received fcy

King Olav and by the Unitfed

States Ambassador Margaret U.

(Indicate page, name of

wspaper, city and state.)
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President Wards Off TrouMe
With the Answer That Isn’t

By William J. Eaton .the coming week and take After saying both men had
whatever action we think is exercised \J]r m

Correspondents at ’pVe si- in the national interest.”
reedom of

dent Johnson’s news coni Johnson’s answer to ak
S

T

P
.

eCCh ”0W
T

and then
'

'ferences have learned that hisnuestion about FBI Director r°^n 5on said Hoover has

i footwork in avoiding a directJj. Edgar Hoover’s blunt criti- been called upon to perform
answer to a troublesome! cism the Rev. Dr. Martin civil rights tasks on many
question is similar to that os Luther'iCing Jr., Nobel Prize- nnrasinn«
a championship boxer duckinfj wTiihmg T\egro leader, dem- ,

. . j

a Punch. Jonstrated again the avoidance
Then

’ Jn a key senlonce
'
he '

It often leaves reporters* of a direct answer. added: “He has been diligent

groping through rather vague! The president was asked if and rather effective, and I
Johnson language for what EHoovcr’s usefulness had been would hope that in the months
they thought upon first hear- impaired because of the at- ahead we would have further
ing was a solid answer. The tack on King—described by evidence of the outstanding
President, of course, has had Ithe FBI chief as "the most capacity of his people, and
30 years of practice in turn- notorious liar in the country” that this would not degenerate
ing^ away Washington report- (for saying that the FBI took into a battle of personalities ”

ers’ inquiries that he- does no action on civil rights On the receiving end, some
not want to answer. . complaints in Albany, Ga., newsmen interpreted this as a
Here’s one example from because its agents there were clear expression of support

last Saturday's news confer- Southerners. |for Hoover. Some others,
ence:

f
The King-Hoover clash wasnowever, said they felt it -was

“Q.: Mr. President, is it the potential trouble for the rather lukewarm praise. They!
estimate of our Government President no matter what reed it as a not-so-subtle prod
today that an increase or an position he took. Negro (to Hoover to produce some!
expansion of the war in Viet- groups—which overwhelming- results In a hurry in the civil!
Nam would probably lead to ly supported Johnson in the rights field.
Chinese Communist retalia- election—rushed to King’s de- Such ambiguity, of courseAu°n? sense. Yet Hoover had built could soften the wrath of 1

A.: I think that we will widespread popular support in partisans in both camps |evaluate the entire situation h is 40 year tenure in the FBI’s without stirring new con-j
out wjlh Gen. Taylor in, top job. n, ^ troversy.

*— —
* f
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Rosen fy
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[These., Pays:

|£ Edgar Hoover and Dr. King

By JOHN CHAMBERLAIN
President Johnson has tried to damp down the

controversy between Dr. Martin Luther King, Negro

Nobel Prize-winner and president of the Southern

^Christian Leadership Conference, and J. Edgar Hoover,

(director of the FBI. In the course of doing it he tossed

fa measured compliment in Mr. Hoover’s

direction, saying that in “the study and

the investigation in this field of civil

rights he has been diligent and rather

effective.” "I would hope,” the Presi-

dent continued, “that in the months

ahead we would have further evidence

of his—the outstanding capacity of his

— - people—and that this would not degen-

chamberlain erate into a . . . battle of personalities.”

Put into non-dipiomatic language, th^ means that

the President is telling Dr. Martin Luther King.. to stop

(criticizing the FBI for sins that it has not committed.

At the same time the President is expressing a hope

(that J. Edgar Hoover will be careful in the future about

blowing off steam. This is fair enough all around.

I The fact, however, is that J. Edgar Hoover did

have good reason for getting hot under the collar.

When Dr. Martin Luther King said that not a single

arrest had been made in Albany, Georgia, during a

period in which the Negroes were complaining of bru-

talities, he inferentially pointed an insinuating finger

fat the FBI. But, as Mr. Hoover has had to explain over

and over again, his organization is purely an investiga-

tive one. The FBI agents in the Albany area (four cut

of five of whom were, incidentally, northerners) went

into the numerous allegations of civil rights violations

land Teptffted to the Department of Justice —

I

(Indicate paqe, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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The agents also made further investigations when

|the Department called for them. The altorney" general,

who happened at the time to be Bobby Kennedy, did

not see fit to prosecute for civil rights infringement in

any of the Albany incidents arising from local police

arrests of demonstrators who had laid themselves down

in the streets to block traffic.

But the department did bring a case against the

deputy marshal of Sasser, Georgia, which is 20 miles

from Albany, on complaints made by FBI investigators

that the deputy had fired his gun in the direction of the

tires of voter registration workers. Through no fault

|jof the FBI, the deputy was acquitted by a U.S. District

Dr. King is understandably vexed because th

whet’ is (XTjustice grind slowly. He doesn’t liKfc it tha

{FBI agents work with local officers on criminal cases

This, he has said, makes it difficult in the South fo

the FBI to function effectively where Negroes ar

threatened. But the FBI is not a national police force

and it has necessarily to co-onerate with local officers

jj. Edgar Hoover is understandably vexed when th

•FBI is condemned for doing the best it can within thi•FBI is condemned for doing the best it can within thi

limits of its authority.

The basic question is, do we want a national po
lice force with power to function on its own even in

the limited field of civil rights? Some time ago Asher
Brynes, who is now a contributing editor of the liberal

New Republic, made a study of various types of police
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King/Wife
J

To Leave

For Osloo
Dr. Martin Luther Kinfl Jr.

was to leave Thu i\^dayforOs In

,

Norway, to receive the Nobel
Peace Prize.

Southern
Christian Lead-

ership Confer-

ence members
planned to give

him “bon voy-

age” party at

the Atlanta air-

port at 5 p.m.
He was lak-

1

his wife, a I

t o t h e r and M#rt |n j,ut j„7
ight members the SCL
‘nff.
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•The Time Has Come for This Controversy

I King Asbs H©©v«r
STAMFORD, Conn., Dec. 1 reports that President Johnson

IUPH — The Rev. Dr. Martin : was ••disenchanted" with Mr. I

Lu,heroins Jr., said lost' night |IIoover and planned to replace

h^vould call lor a meeting with him wore:
denied1 by the While

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover House. Presidential P r ess

to iron out their differences^ « Mr-

r^^^:“iyt e

Kin8 and Mr. Hoover

and for all of us to get on with' have been at odds because
f

the larger job of civil rights and! various remarks each made

law enforcement,” Dr. King told! which were critical of the other.

a news conference. \ f Mr. Hoover called Dr. King

“On the basis of this, I ^ “the most notorious liar in the

request a conference with Mr.i country” after reading a story

hoover to talk about this whole* in a Chicago newspaper in

problem of law enforcement in; which Dr King was quoted on

the South.” |
FBI activity m the South.

|

(in' ^Washington yesterday,
J

Dr. King had said chril

*o End’

violators were not promptly

dealt with because the FBI men
|{

were southerners themselves, in

He was in Stamford last night
|

for a public meeting in honor of Pj

his winning the Nobel Peace g

Prize.

V"'L
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)

- wnsnini* tun— iriE hlV, KAbTIN_.XUTHE1L.K1NC JR. t. SAI D TODAY THAT FBI

DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER INDICATED THERE WOULD BE ARRESTS IN

THE NEXT FEW DAYS IN CONNECTION WITH THE SLAYINGS OF THREE CIVIL

RIGHTS WORKERS NEAR PHILADELPHIA, MISS., LAST SUMMER.

KING TOLD NEWSMEN OF HOOVER'S STATEMENT ON THE EXPECTED ARRESTS
ffTER MEETING WITH THE FBI DIRECTOR FOR MORE THAN AN HOUR AT HIS OWN
JEQUEST.

THE CONFERENCE AROSE AS A RESULT OF THE VERBAL DISPUTE BETWEEN
THE TWO, AND HOOVER'S REMARK THAT THE NEGRO LEADER WAS "THE MOST
ICTOORIOUS LIAR IN THE COUNTRY."

I KING SAID "IT WAS A VERY FRIENDLY DISCUSSION.
"HE INDICATED THAT THERE WOULD BE ARRESTS IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS IN

CONNECTION WITH THE KILLING OF THE THREE CIVIL RIGHTS WORKERS
IN MISSISSIPPI."

12/1—N509FES
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UPI-15S
ADD 1 KING-HOOVER, WASHINGTON (UPI-1J0)

I LAST WEEK. THE FBI SAlD OFFICIALLY THAT IT KNEW THE KILLERS IN

THE PHILADELPHIA SLAYINGS AND THAT ’INTENSIVE INVESTIGATION IS
CONTINUING TO DEVELOP THE CASE FOR PROSECUTION AS SCON AS POSSIBLE."

KING HAD CHARGED THE LACK OF THE ARRESTS IN PHILADELPHIA AND
ELSEWHERE SHOWED LACK OF FBI PROTECTION OF NEGROES IN THE SOUTH.

ACTING ATTY. CEN. NICHOLAS DEB. KATZENBACH HAS SAID PREVIOUSLY
THAT MISSISSIPPI ANS REFUSING TO COME FORWARD AND TESTIFY HAVE

I

FREVENTED ARRESTS IN THE PHILADELPHIA SLAYINGS.
KING WOULD NOT ELABORATE FURTHER ON THE EXPECTED ARRESTS.
AS FOR HIS TALK WITH HOOVER, KING SAID IT WAS AN "AMICABLE MEETING

AID that HE TRIED TO GET HOOVER TO "FORGET THE CONFUSIONS OF THE PAST
WHEN HE EMERGED, KING READ A PREPARED STATEMENT.
•WE SOUGHT TO MAKE CLEAR THAT THERE MUST NOT BE MISUNDERSTANDING

BETWEEN THE FBI AND THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE,"
HNG SAID.

•WE DISCUSSED THE AREAS WHERE WE MEET THE STRONGEST RESISTANCE TO

THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT."
.

HE SAID THESE AREAS INCLUDED THE STATES OF ALABAMA AND
MISSISSIPPI WHICH HAVE BOTH A POTENTIAL FOR TERRORISM AND ACTUAL
'E RRCRI SM

•I THINK IT IS IMPORTANT THAT WE FORGET THE CONFUSIONS OF THE PASI

/ND GET ON WITH THE TASKS WHICH THE PRESIDENT, THE SUPREME COURT AND

CONGRESS HAVE OUTLINED," KING SAID.
I HOOVER MADE NO STATEMENT AFTER THE MEETING.
1 KING SAID HE FELT IT WAS IMPORTANT FOR NON-VIOLENT LEADERS TO SEEK

XI MAINTAIN COMMUNICATION WITH "ALL WHO HAVE THE POWER TO ALLEVIATE
THE SUFFERING OF NEGROES IN THE SOUTH."

12/1--N52JPES
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ows ]FBI Attitude Still Is That
We’re Bothering Them

?

^ By Paul Good /] q
'

* ftp«cUI to Th» W«nhln«tof

ATLANTA, Nov. 30—Negro

I

[criticism of J. Edgar Hoover
land the role of the FBI in the,

South mounted today amid re-

!

[ports that Hoover's days as

bureau chief may be num-
bered.

!

"We never expected that ac-

tion against him might come
so soon,” said the Rev. C. T.

Vivian, director of ^ffilates

i
1 for Dr. Martin Luther King's
Southern Christian Leader-

j |

ship Conference. "But really,

j, what kind of man is this that

jj
can call Dr. King the country's

i most notorious liar one week,

|

and the next boast that he’s a

t states’ Tighter who's against

j

people having had their rights
• trampled by minorities?

|
“Negroes are the ones who

"have had their rights trampled rector Stokcly Carmichacll /
(

•.

[for decades and if Mr. Hoover commented from a once- /0
*

1 doesn’t know that by now it's bombed "Freedom House." -*

time he learned.” “I’ve been here since 1961 /

There is widespread bitter- and I don’t sec all the im-
!
ness in the Negro ranks provcmenl some people talk /'{

Against the FBI and its chief, fibout. The FBI attitude still
.

. f
Jdespite acknowledged im- is that we’re bothering them. /.)!/ jt\ rlS

provement by many of the
And I'm not talking about pro- liJ

}

\

bureau’, role in the investiga- ‘“i””,.
1 '"’ Ul

,

kin5
,

aboul in
‘

/ / / \/
, . .. . . . . . vcstigating civil rights crimes \! . yr.

tion of civil rights violations. that defy u s law and the
V CAO

Since the disappearance and Constitution.”
.

[ \ r It /

murder of the three COFO Jn Montgomery, Ala., James / IJl(f
(Council of Federated Organ- BcvcU

- who runs a Southern
( / I

izations) workers in Philadel-
ChnsUan

.

Leadc
^
shiP Ccn{et"

* , . ... _„ T ,
cncc project, said:

5>hia, Miss., FBI activity in »Wc jusl 50rt of don .

t de I

m
r

teSi
C areaS haS P1CkCd UP »cnd th' Bureau for any. Th. W.ahlnalnn Post a,

f,

r C /’
,

thing. The attitude of some) Times Herald
But there are long-standing agents I’ve met has been very it „ .. ,

Negro grievances against g0od But they’re sorta like!
The Washington Daily t

[Hoover personally and the per- reporters. "You know, they The Evening star

formance of 13 Green- come around and ask questions! New York Herald Tribui
[wood, Miss., COFO project di- and take notes and 'go’way. ' New Yotk

tc-c - /0 6G 'A’__

1

rTofRF.coai: ld
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^
And you never hear from them

againi"”^

I Defenders of the bureau’s

|
role say that Negroes expect

f protection, but that the assign-

IJnent of FBI men is basically

I to investigate. On the basis of

|
investigations, the FBI’s par-

[
ent Justice Department may

\
or may not decide to prosecute

I for Federal law infraction.

I The bureau also can offer in-

j
formation to local authorities

* for non-Federal prosecution.

“It’s difficult sometime to

J know who's to blame,” Mr.

J
Vivian said.. "Reports go to

|the Justice Department and
i nothing happens. No one
j^hould say it’s all the FBI's

I
fault. But we just don’t know

I why stacks of affidavits seem
I to fall into limbo between
{Whe bureau and the Justice

I’m told by a

source close to the Depart-
ment that many reports are

badly presented. They don’t

tell the story clear enough to

give a lawyer basis for draw-
ing a brief."

"And admittedly," says a

King aide, Randolph Black-

well, "we don’t follow up on
eases where a sheriff beats

a voter registration worker,
for instance, and the FBI
does investigate. We’re devot-

ing our energies to restructur-

ing society, not to tabulating

crime and punishment."
Negroes were dismayed

Jluly 10 when Hoover wont to

Jackson, Miss., to investigate

the Philadelphia disappear-

ance of the three rights work-

ers and wound up introducing

Gov. Paul Johnson of Missis-

sippi to newsmen as "a man
I have long admired frdm a

distance” -

Gov. Johnson had publicly I

referred to the NA"AUF~Th-j

itials as standing for “Nig-ji

gers, Apes, Alligators, Coons
and Possum."
Mr. Vivian and other civil

rights spokesmen point out
[that the FBI worked hard on
the Philadelphia murders and
also gathered a strong tase
against Ku Klux Klansmen
accused of killing Washington
Negro educator Lemuel A.

Penn. A white Georgia jury
acquitted the men in the Penn
case after defense attorneys
made impassioned condemna-
tions of FBI intervention. But
the Negroes contend that the

bureau is largely apathetic

about day-to-day cases of white
terrorism that don’t get the

headlines but do create a cli-

mate of intimidation that de-

prives Negroes of their rights

in many parts of the Deep
South.
They single out for special

criticism the latest develop-
ment In the shooting of teen-



I age Negro Jimmy Travis out-

side urcehwood. Miss., on l<’ob.

28, 1963. A car carrying Negro
[voter registration workers, in*

' eluding the SCLC’S Blackwell,

was sprayed by machine gun
bullets and Travis wounded
Severely. An FBI agent named
George Everett later question-

ed Blackwell.

“I felt like it was a Klans-
man talking to me, he was
so cold and hostile," Blackwell
said. "I don’t mean he was
a Klansman but we were the
victims and he acted like I

had done something wrong."

| Everett quit the FBI and

|

was elected District Attorney

!

of Leflore County, which in-

cludes Greenwood. Two white
men were indicted in the

Travis shooting. Last week,
Everett dropped charges
against them, stating there
was insufficient evidence for

conviction.

| Hoover charged Dr. King
fvith telling Negroes that FBI
men were "all Southerners"

during racial troubles in Al-
[

bany, Ga., during 1062. Dr.

King denies this and firm
proof cither way is imposr

sible to come by. i

But many civil rights work-

ers feel that agents in the

field, whether they are North-

ern or Southern born, carry

prejudicial attitudes that

limit their effectiveness. They
feel that FBI agents do not

make the on-thc-spot arrests

that they arc empowered to do
under certain conditions. For
example, they argue that a

G-man who would surely try

to stop a bandit from robbing

a U,S. mail truck is loath to

arrest a sheriff (with whom
he may have to work on nor-

mal criminal cases) who is

harassing Negroes picketing

under the protection of 'the
(

First Amendment.
;

The gap between Southern
Negroes and the FBI is wide
and growing wider with

charge and countercharge

prising from the Hopyer-King

controversy.-
'

'

* w-_
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I S TAMFORD^CONN * — THE REV, DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING^^R . S^XJDJ-ASJ NI.C

)«; VOJJLD CaL TOR A MEETING WITH F 01"'DIRECTOR
’

~J . EDGAR tfCCVER TO IRON

0irr

-I
H
|o

R
NOT

F
PLAN

N
TO

S
ENGAGE IN PUBLIC DEBATE WITH MR. HOOVER AND I

HINK THE TIME HAS COME TOR ALL THIS CONTROVERSY TO END AND POR ALL OP

3; TO GET ON WITH THE LARGER JOB OP CIVIL RIGHTS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT,

KIN
»ON°THE

A
BASil O^TH IS^1* REQUEST A CONFERENCE VITH MR. HOOVER TO

I » TALK ABOUT THIS WHOLE PROBLEM OP LAW ENFORCEMENT IN THE SOUTH," HE
1 \SAID,

I 12/1--GE949A
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^DELOACH GREETED KING IN THE HALLWAY OUTSIH: HOOVER'S OFFICE AND^WAS

&
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T56^SK»

®“Sj rWpgS&.'S'SISIl PARTY WAS THE REV. Y ALTER rAUTOWT,.
HEAD OF THE WASHINGTON OFFICE OF THE SOUTHERN LEADERSHIP CONFLRLNl.l #

^OTH THE HALLWAY OUTSIDE HOOVER'S OFFICE AND THE RECEPTION ROOM

,V£RE CROWDED BY NEWSMEN AND CAMERAMEN.
c T»rrMrMT after

| SOURCES SAID HOOVER WAS NOT EXPECTED TO HAVE ANY STATEMENT AFTER

THE MEETING.
12/1--TD3 50PES
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The world listens whether the message
comes from the steps of the Lincoln Memo-
rial or from a makeshift platform at a neigh-
borhood intersection or from alongside a car
in a supermarket parking lot.

‘ r
I have a dream. It is a dream deeply

rooted in the American dream. I have a
dream, that one day in the red hills of Geor-
gia, sons of former slaves and the sons of
former slave-owners, will be able to sit down
together at the table of brotherhood . .

When the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.,

uttered those words 14 months ago, he un-
derlined the meaning of that day’s historic
Freedom March in the nation’s capital. It

was a day that heightened America in the
world’s eyes, a day the world more fully un-

derstood^ democracy.

It was a day that completed the meas-
urement gf the young minister, thrust by
history into a position of leadership and now
judged worthy of the world’s highest deco-
ration: the Nobel Peace Prize.

From a Birmingham, Ala., jail where he
was imprisoned as a participant in nonviolent
demonstrations against segregation, Dr. King
wrote a letter to eight white clergymen 18
months ago that spoke powerfully of human
freedom.

know through painful experience that
freedom is never voluntarily given by the op-

pressor; it must be demanded by the op-
pressed . . .

“I guess it is easy for those who have
never felt the stinging darts of segregation

to say wait. But when you have seen vicious

mobs lynch your mothers and fathers at will

and drown your sisters and brothers at

whim

;

“When you have seen hate-filled policemen

curse, kick, brutalize and even kill your black

brothers with impunity;
“When you see the vast majority of your

20 million Negro brothers smothering in an

air-tight cage of poverty in the midst of an

affluent society

;

“When you suddenly find your tongue

twisted and your speech stammering as you
seek to explain to your six-year-old daughter
why she can’t go to the amusement park that

has just been advertised on television, and see

tears welling up in her little eyes when she
is told that Funtown is closed to colored

children . . .

“When you are forever fighting a degen-
erating sense of ‘nobodiness,’ then you will

understand why we find it is difficult to wait.

“There comes a time when the cup of en-

durance runs over and men are no longer will-

ing to be plunged into an abyss of injustice

where they experience the bleakness of cor-

roding despair. * »

“I hope, sirs, you can understand our legiti-

mate and unavoidable impatience . . .

**
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^^ATLANTA^rDRl MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.. HAS VARIED OFFICIALS OF

IsCRIPtO. INC,, HE WILL CALL FOR A NATIONWIDE ECONOMIC BOYCOTT AGAINST
' THE FIRM’S P$6dUCTS UNLESS A STRIKE IS SETTLED Q^CKLY.
I UNION MEMBERS AT SCRI PTO IN ATLANTA WENT ON STRIKE FRIDAY CHARGING

'NEGROES WERE SUBJECTED TO DISCRIMINATION IN A PROPOSED PAY INCREASE.

THE COMPANY MANUFACTURERS PENS, PENCILS AND CIGARET LIFTERS.
JAMES V. CARMICHAEL, BOARD CHAIRMAN FOR SCRIPTO, DENIED THERE

WERE PACIAL OVERTONES TO THE STRIKE. «tvt
•THE ISSUE IS PURELY ONE OF WAGES," HE SAID LAST NIGHT. THE

COMPANY MADE AN OFFER AND THEY REJECTED IT."
CARMICHAEL DECLINED TO COMMENT ON KING'S STATEMENT.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

^ Dr. King's Cloak ^

To The Editor:

One of the many things which made our country great was

a respect for law and order. Without it we degenerate to the

violence of murder which was just exemplified in the Congo

where a fine young missionary doctor was butchered by illiterate

savages. The U. S. State Department will no doubt write a real

sharp note! This all leads up to the fact that an American

(no doubt sincere in his own mind) sharply criticized our leading

llaw enforcement head, J. Edgar Hoover. I cannot condone this

because I know that Martin LutheV Kinghas advocated violence

— using his cloak of" being a "religious'" man to further his

Ipointl Mr. Hoover has a background of objective, effident

law Enforcement and has the respect of all our Presidents

rega/dless of party. , **i/*'-' I

^TO'M MEW, Miami

/' / -
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' President Displeased

|By Hoover-King Rom
— .

; Star Statf Writer I,.Hf*)Vejelled
,

: LBJ RANCH, Johnson City, us
^
* of FBI

Kltess
“

We

m
yt A^Ga to the

&,r»is SS t^r401^
(Hoover’s denunciation of civU, $ 'h

0
e“ because “ey

Jghts leader Martin LutheriS<wO»rare^
out that

feiTsSi, .«.-;•£» - £,™r„“s:

teh^d "hnpaired*hLZ f«A^ °*

mi
.

abmrt Martin Luther King, the
further evidence of the

Warren commission end the ^ve^unn
^

Supreme Court.
People and that this would not

;
In somewhat resigned fashion, E£ratc m a baUle of per-

Johnson said: “We have indi- ^^7*
yiduals from time to time that *ona111 s

give their views in various sit- « Retention Implied

Rations. Both persons that you \ The implication was that

mentioned have exercised their jjohnson still expects Hoover to

freedom of speech on
,
remain as FBI director indefin-

occasions. ’’ 3.ely, a» he told him he wanted

Apparently he was thinking! bjm to do In a ceremony last;

only of the questioner’s ref- jjay when he issued an execu-,

fcrence to Hoover and King—and five order waiving the madatory

,

vanted to make clear he didn’t! IRetirement law In Hoovers

Ike King’s attacks on Hoover lease. .

my more than Hoover’s coim- L Hoover will be 70 years of age

dmJanuarv 1 and has -been dp
er-attack.

Aim Is For Unity

I

‘ “My problem is to try to pre-

sent the strong divisions that

|

could come to pass from time to

time, instead of provoke^heB,”

|
JCiuismi S^id

.
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Edgar Hoover's Broadside^
I SIP: FBI Director Hoover did a great service tp

\ the Nation when he spoke out against the forces which
are responsible for the constantly mounting crime

a

wave which has been plaguing our cities ever since
'

the above forces became powerful enough to under-

mine law and order. And if they follow their usual

pattern, they will now do all that they can to destroy

lMr. Hoover in order to silence any attempt to expose

'their destructive conspiracy. —
W. McKinley.

* * * *

SIR: The normally discreet and tactful J. Edgar
Hoover was not at his best during a recent interview

( with women reporters. The
.
FBI Director’s blast and

name-calling of Dr. Martin LuthejrKing will do little .

to improve his status as~top man ofthe bureau.

{ Mr. Hoover also expressed his disapproval of the

Warren Commission report. This kind of conduct can
'

make it difficult and embarrassing for the President

i to continue the services of Mr. Hoover as head of

the FBI. —

-

Herbert Sommers.
• • • *

SIR: Apparently the big guns have been turned*

I on our devoted FBI Chief of 40 years. Mr. Hoover has

an enviable record and his type of character is out of

step today. Some of us had wondered bow Jong he

would be kept in his post and were happy when Presi-

f dent Johnson reappointed him. —
I - Gertrude Pruitt,

I Arlington.

I SIR: Whatever excuse J. Edgar Hoover may have

felt he had for voicing the absurdities to which we
were subjected last week, one thing is clear: the man
is obviously unfit to play a part in the direction and
control of the principal federal police force.

His attack on Rev. King is so spurious as to be
beneath comment. Far worse are the words of vituper-

ation tossed so casually in the direction of the nation’s

judiciary. The term “bleeding heart judges” not only

shows a total absence of taste — it also is totally

\
lacking in objectivity. The entire tone of Mr. Hoover’s

.

assault upon the judiciary would be not in the least

out of place if found in one of the more rabid, extreme-

right wing tracts. ,

His frenzied “criticism” of the Klan, and of South-

ern law enforcement officials is, in the same wise,

so intemperate as to be mere raillery. It offers no
constructive suggestions as to bow situations might be

improved.

I Finally, Mr. Hoover's sweeping assertion that one

is not safe on the streets of Washington at any time
’ of nigbf is silly in the extreme. It is a statistical fact-

that Washington compares favorably with most other

-large American cities (and a very goodly number of

smaller ones) in the matter of its crime^te.
Andrew B/'Mprris. ;
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r Manhattan: I am a Negro and
have always had the utmost re-

:

(spoct for J. Edgar Hoover. But
his recent statement concerning

Dr. Mar tin Luther King did not

show The tact’ "ami Intelligence

expected of a man in Isis position.

If Dr. King prevaricated, he

must not have been fully aware
of FBI procedure. J. Edgar
Hoover should he retired ns pro-

fessor emeriti iff,~&nri replaced hy
a more /progressive personality.

SOLOMON CJ DORSEY.

J Manhattan: FBI Director J.

lEdgar Hoover has further in-

curred the enmity of “liberals"

and fellow travelers hy truthfully

branding the professional agita-

tor, Dr. Martin Luther King, as

“a notorious liar." Every in-

formed American knows this to
' be true, not only about Dr. King
.hut his fellow inisleaders. The
IFBI head might have gone all

« the way and used such descrip-
* tives as “fraud” and “fate.",

j
President Johnson’s avoidance of
jany comment on Hoover’s charge,
while meeting with the Negro
mislcaders, suggests that per-

haps the pre-election honeymoon
between them and the Chief
Executive may be drawing to a

il cTuse?GEORG E S. SCIfUTLERF

The Washington Post and

The Washington Daily Nev

The Eveninq Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-Aixi

New York Daily News .
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(HO OVER -RE ACTION)
NEW YORK--JAMES EARNER. NATIONAL DIRECTOR OE CORE, TODAY DEMANDED

THE RESIGNATION OE EBI CHIEF J. EDGAR HOOVER AND CHARGED HE IS
CONDUCTING A "VENDETTA" AGAINST CIVIL RIGHTS CROUPS.

EARNER WAS ONE OF SEVERAL CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS TO REACT STRONGLY
TO HOOVER'S SPEECH IN CHICAGO LAST NIGHT IN WHICH THE EBI CHIEF LASHED
OUT AT "ZEALOTS OR PRESSURE GROUPS .. .SPEARHEADE D AT TIMES BY COMMUNISTS
AND MORAL DEGENERATES."

THE SPEECH CAME SHORTLY AFTER A NATIONAL MAGAZINE (NEWSWEEK)
REPORTED THAT AT A NEWS CONFERENCE LAST WEEK HOOVER HAD SAID,
AMONG OTHER THINGS!

"I HAVE BEEN ONE OE THESE STATES' RIGHTERS ALL MY LIFE...
(CIVIL RIGHTS) DIFFICULTIES WERE DUE TO THE RATHER HARSH APPROACH TO
THE MISSISSIPPI SITUATION BY THE AUTHORITIES HERE IN WASHINGTON, BY
THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. ..I CAN'T SPEAK IN TOO HIGH TERMS OF
(MISSISSIPPI) GOV. (PAUL) JOHNSON'S MATURITY. HE BACKED UP THE FBI.
HE'S DOING AN EXCELLENT JOB AS GOVERNOR OF MISSISSIPPI."

"IT IS AN UNTENABLE SITUATION FOR THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT TO BE SAYING AND DOING ONE THING AND THE CHIEF
OF THE FBI TO BE SAYING PUBLICLY SOMETHING QUITE OPPOSED," FARMER
SAID ANGRILY,

"JF HE OPPOSES THE POLICIES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HE MAY
PRESUMABLY STATE HIS VIEWS PRIVATELY. BUT HE SHOULD RESIGN BEFORE
ARGUING THE STATES' RIGHTS POSITION PUBLICLY."
a) FARMER ALSO CRITICIZED HOOVER FOR CALLING DR. MARTIN LUTHER
("KING "THE MOST NOTORIOUS LIAR IN THE COUNTRY" AT~THE~NEW5
CONFERENCE.

•MR. HOOVER'S UNFOUNDED STATEMENT ATTACKING DR. KING APPEARED
TO BE AN ISOLATED, HYSTERICAL OUTBURST FOR WHICH A MAN IN PUBLIC LIFE
MAY BE FORGIVEN " FARMER SAID. "NOW IT APPEARS THAT HE IS
CARRYING ON A VENDETTA AGAINST THE CIVIL RIGHTS GROUPS."

WHITNEY M. YOUNG JR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE NATIONAL URBAN
LEAGUE, AND ROY WILKINS, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE NAACP, ALSO WERE
SHARPLY CRITICAL OF HOOVER. /<?> - C-.C-'r •

"I AM NOT ASKING THAT HE RESIGN," YOUNG SAID, "BUT I AM ASKING
THAT HE RECONSIDER HIS ROLE. '•

"HE HAS A RIGHT AS A PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL TO HOLD VIEWS ABOUT •?

STATES’ RIGHTS, BUT NOT AS HEAD CF THE FBI."
WILKINS SAID IN A STATEMENT!

,
"MR. HOOVER IS QUOTED IN A NEWS MAGAZINE AS DECLARING HIMSELF

A 'STATES’ RIGHTER,' IN THE CONTEXT OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS STRUGGLE
! THIS PLACES HIM ALONGSIDE MISSISSIPPI RATHER THAN ALONGSIDE NATIONAL
I POLICY. A POLICY CLEARLY RATIFIED IN THE_UOV. .3 ELECTION. *

f
-
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Dr. King's Associations
It Is Interesting to note that profes-

sional racists are in concerted deluge

1
1

criticizing J. Edgar Hoover, director of

||the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

following Hoover’s^rtatement that the

[

Rev. Martin LutherKing, Jr., was the

most notorious liar in the country. It is

Interesting to note that among those aft-

iler Mr. Hoover's scalp are racist radi-

1 cals as well as spokesmen for the Com-

|

munist Party.

Perhaps a little research into Dr.

Ring's friendships with pro-Communist

causes may explain some of the reasons

{Dr. King is at odds withthe FBI.

The February 23, 1961 . issue of the

"Atlanta Journal” carried an article

entitled “Highlanders and Dr. King

Join Forces.” This article stated that

the Atlanta Southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference (SCLC), headed by

King, and the Tennessee Controversial

Highlander Folk School have joined

forces to train Negro leaders for the

southern civil rights struggle. According

to the article, this school, located in the

Tennessee Cumberland Mountains, has

been Involved in the past in several po-

litical controversies. It has been staunch-

ly defended hy Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-

velt, among others, but in I960 a Ten-

nessee state court revoked its charter

after a legislative investigation charged
’

that communists had lectured there.
ITie December 15, 1957, issue of the “At-

lanta Journal” reported that the High-

lander Folk School had been established

In 1932 by Myles Horton, Director, and

Donald L. West, a Georgian with a long

record of affiliations with communist

front groups. Horton denied that he or

the school had, ever had any connection

with the communists.

The November, 27. I960, Issue of “The

Worker,” a communist newspaper, car-

ried an article entitled “1200 Clerics

Urge Ike Free Sobell." The article listed

King as one? of those sponsoring an ap-

peal to the President to urge a new
trial for Morton Sobell or grant him clem-

ency by commutation of sentence. Mor-

ton Sobell was convicted on April 5, 1951,

In U. S. District Court-jkwthem District
; oWW Wk for 2f Ihe Espin-

Th s 1961, Issaa^thg “Atlanta
Journal” carried an article captioned

“King Sees McCarthyism in Two U. S.

Contemnt Sentences.” This article stated

that r said the one-vear jail sen-

tences m Carl Braden and Frank
Wilkinson are evidences that “McCarthy-

Ism” is on the rise again. According to

the article. King stated he had no
doubt that they are being punished, par-

ticular, Mr. Braden, for their integra-

tion activities. King further stated he

was not upholding communism in any

way, but he felt the House Committee

on Un-American Activities (HCUA)
should not be used to thwart integration.

According to the article, Braden and
Wilkinson would serve one-year jail
sentences for contempt of Congress be-

caused the refused to tell the Commit-
tee in a 1958 Atlanta hearing whether

they have ever been communists. Mrs.

Alberta Abeam, Louisville. Kentucky, a

self-admitted former member of the
Communist Party (CP) in Louisville, in

testifying on December 11 and 13, 1954,

In Jefferson County, Kentucky, Criminal

Court, In a state sedition prosecution

against Braden, Identified Carl Braden

and his wife, Anne, as having been
known to her as members of the CP,

Louisville, from January, 1951, to short-

ly prior to the time of her testimony.

An October 10, 1961, UPI release indi-

cated that. King had urged the admis-

sion of Red China into the United Na-

tions the previous evening. His remarks
were made in a question and-answer pe-

riod following a speech to the Annual

Schenectady Freedom Forum Series. He
said he could not understand why the

United States “objects” to the admis-

sion of numerically the largest nation In

the world without whose agreement there

caV'M ho true peace. %^***~*

o
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The Aucy st 25, 1961, 1«n« ctJ'Kfiw

America,” an official publication -of the

Kocfalist Party -- Social Democratic

Federation, on page 8, column 3. con-

tains an article entitled “Prominent
Americans Seek Pardon for Junius
Scales.” According to the article, civil

rights leaders, trade unionists and lead*

ing American cultural and intellectual

figures joined in an effort to aid Scales,

who had been sentenced to six years in

prison under the Smith Act. Among
those who joined this effort and signed a
petition urging a suspension or reduc-

tion of Scales’ sentence was King. It Is

noted that Scales was convicted in U.

S. District Court, Greensboro, North
Carolina, and on February 21, 1958, was
sentenced to -six years in the Federal

penitentiary for violation of the mem-
bership provisions of the Smith Act of

1940. On June 5, 1981. the United States

Supreme Court upheld the conviction of

Scales.

The January 16, 1961, issue of the
“National Guardian,” on page 6. con-

tains an article entitled “Abolish the Un-

Ayieocana.” According to the article^ a

petition wai directed to the'’ 87tft'

gress signed by 350 individuals^ whp

sdfrght abolition of HCUA. King, de-

scribed as a church leader from Geor-

gia, was among those who signed the

petition.

The May 14, 1961, issue of “The Work-

er.” on page 12, cnlum 3, contains an

article entitled “Southern Leader* Hit
Un-Americans.” The article revealed

that 17 Negro and white Southern lead-

ers initiated a petition to President

Kennedy denouncing HCUA, the Senate

Internal Security Subcommittee and
various Southern state committees mod-

eled after then* as instruments of de-

struction of the forces working for inte-

gration in the South. One of the initiators

of the petition was Reverend Martin
Luther King, Jr. This denunciation was

Included in a
t

plea to free Caj
J. Bradefl,

mentioned previously.

According to the 11-2-62 issue of the

Long 'island Star-Journal, the Reverend

Martin Luther King, Jr., claimed on that

day that Jack H. O’Dell — who was

Identified as a communist in a story in

the Star-Journal on October 26, 1962-

bad resigned as an official of the South-

ern Christian Leadership Conference. It

was revealed that Dr. King in a pre-

pared statement denied knowledge of

any previous communist activities of

O’Dell. According to the newspaper

article, O’Dell had operated as a con-

cealed member of the National Commit-

tee of the Communist Party and had

until the latter part of 1962 been Region-

al Consultant to the SCLC staff. The

newspaper article also related that

Robert Morris, Counsel for the Senate

Internal Security Subcommittee in 1950

stated that O'Dell was a district organ-

izer for the Communist Party in New
Orleans, Louisiana.

“The Atlanta Constitution” carried an

article in its issue of 7-25-63 captioned

“Onetime Communist Organizer Heads

Rev. King’s Office in N. Y.” This arti-

cle stated that Jack H. O’Dell of 488 St.

Nicholas Avenue, New York City, “who

has been identified as a district organ-

izer for the Communist Party, USA, is

now director of the New York Office of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s Southern

Christian Leadership Conference.” It

was also revealed that O’Dell was an

organizer of a “Freedom Rally” in Ma-

con, Georgia, in 1962 at which King was

the announced speaker. O’Dell also at-

tended the SCLC’s civil rights school in

Dorchester, Georgia, in 1962. The paper

also revealed that on one occasion in

December, 1962, and on three occasions

in January, 1963, O’Dell registered at the

Waluhaje apartments in Atlanta Geor-

gia, as a representative of the SCLC. In

January, 1963, O’Dell, King and other of-

ficials of the SCLC Hew together to Sa-

vannah on a Delta Air Lines plane and

the expenses for at least one of O'DeH’s

trips to Atlanta were paid by the SCLC.

The article continued with the com-

ments that on October 31, 1962, King said

that O’Dell had resigned and again on

12-1 King said O'Dell no longer- *«v3s

wiUi the SCLC. In announcing CVDell's

re,signatory in the Fall of 1962 after news

stories appeared in newspapers- in “-St.

Louis and New Orleans labeling O’Dell

a communist. King said O’Dell had
worked briefly and temporarily as a

technician in the SCLC voter registra-

tion project but “ceased functioning there

long before this publicity appeared.”

King said, “He has never had any ad-

ministrative post in the SCLC.”

“The Atlanta Constitution” article
stated that one of King’s top aides told

the paper on July 18, 1963. that O’Dell*

was no longer with the SCLC. “The At-

lanta Constitution” dated July 26. 1963,

contained art article entitled "Rev. King

Denies O’Dell Link But His Office in

N. Y. Differs.” Tt was stated that King

denied that O’Dell was presently em-

ployed by the SCLC but related “that

he could not explain why a UPI investi-

gation Thursday morning found that

the man, Jack H. O’Dell, was identified

by SCLC's New York office as an ‘ad-

ministrator’ with the organization.”

The article commented that King sub-

sequently called a news conference in

response to the previous-day’s story in

“The Atlanta Constitution” at which
King stated that O’Dell was not then

employed by the SCLC, was never in a

policy-making position and was released

“by mutual agreement” on 6-26-63: King

explained that when articles appeared

linking O’Dell with the CP his “tempo-

rary resignation, pending an investiga-

tion” was asked for in 1962. He claimed

that on the basis of the investigation

which showed that O’Dell “had no pres-

ent connection with the CP nor any
sympathy with their philosophy,” he was’

brought back on the staff and continued

his employment, for a few months on a

temporary basis.

“The New York Times” of July 27.

1963, carried an article entitled “Dr. King

'Tells Role of His Accused Aide." Dr.

King acknowledged that Mr. O'Dell “may

have had some connections in the past”

with communism but “we were con-

vinced that he had renounced them and

had become committed to the Christian

philosophy of nonviolence 1 n dealing

^ttm-fesifrica’a social inju^^r* *.
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IT was quite a load that J. Edgar

|
interview with the lady reporters here.

Tho the whole tenor of his remarks

i was undiplomatic and even
* intemperate, particularly ip-*) his

x reference to Dr. Martin Luther King,

|
we conclude that, on The whole, he said

* a mouthful.

* The Warren Commission came in for

* the charge it was "unfair and unjust"

^
in its criticism of the FBI. We agree

t with Mr. Hoover there was an element

{
of "Monday morning quarterbacking"

* in that report.

\ It also is true that some judges may'
to far in shielding juveniles who

commit major crimes but, in this, the

i, law often is at fault. True also that the

Miss., judge in suspending sentences of

nine men convicted of bombing and

burning a Negro church. Around

Philadelphia, Miss., he said, law-

enforcement officials participate in

crime. Southern bombings and burnings

f

are the work of the Ku Klux Klr.n and }

1 the FBI now knows pretty well who ?

they are.

j But the facts, even if Mr. Hoover’s
version of them were 100 ner cent

accurate, hardly justify his heated
statement that Dr. King is "the most >

notorious liar in the country." r
.

This was based on Dr. King’s
)

jjsupposed statement that FBI agents in
j

Albany, Ga., wouldn’t act on Civpl
J

Rights complaints because they weit*
j

Southerners. Mr. Hoover sa^’s foim out }

of the five agents in Albany are from ?

the North. i

oupicme ^ouri, m placing smew iimns
on police questioning of suspects, has
not helped the war against crime.

(There is good evidence for Mr.

,

|

Hoover’s statement that the Secret
Service — which protects the

!
President, is ill equipped and under-

manned.

Dr. King insists he didn’t say it. He
has "si ncerely questi on e d

’ ’

[effectiveness of the FBI in racial

incidents but he never attributed this

His conclusion that a person can’t
walk safeiv here in Washington, or in

merclv to the presence of Southerners f

[
in the FBI. 1

It is natural that ill-treated Negroes I

, should have this feeling but, in defense
|

j
of the FBI, it is an investigative r

exaggeration — but not very much of

!

an exaggeration.

Mr. Hoover’s castigation of Dr. King
might give Jhe impression he is out of

sympathy with civil rights legislation

but his further remarks refute that

idea,

i He j roperly described as
*

"scamiaidps" action by a McComb,

organization. It cannot control juries I

and completely lacks jurisdiction in

many of the crimes which have been
committed in the name of race.

Murder, for instance, is a state and not

,

a Federal crime.

This exchange is unfortunate but, to

look on the bright side, it gets some
strong differences of opinion into the

open where debate may establish some
truths. «
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WASHINGTON—On the surface*, it may Irak as if the current controversy between J. Edgar Hoover ' *

director of the FBI, and ^rtin Lu^^Kin^ Jr^ head of a leading Negro organization, merely
concerns a question of veracity about incidents in Albany, Ga., in connection with the handling

of complaints by Negroes and civil rights workers. But the issue goes deeper. It involves the effort of
organized groups to pressure governmental agencies into taking action to meet protests based upon;-
passion and emotional feelings, rather than on the rules of law which retire substantial evidence before
arrests can be made.

, _ .

t The effor^to convert the FBI into a political agency is not

new. It has been evident in the activities of other pressure

,
fgroups. Sooner or later, the FBI will have to be made an agency
fceparate from the Department of

Llustice.

When it comes to the law, citizens

expect enforcement to be fair and

Impartial. The FBI cannot arrest a

person merely on suspicion unless

there is evidence. There are penalties

for making false arrests.

A case which illustrates the caution

\ the FBI exercises can be cited in the
1
investigation of the murder of three

civil rights workers in Mississippi a

j
few months ago. The FBI has collected

in that case certain information of an

incriminating nature. But the making
of arrests has been deferred in order to

' HOOVER
gather data which could make it

possible to obtain convictions.

(

Law enforcement is not merely a matter of using the FBI as

a national police force such as is found in totalitarian countries,

Federal courts have recently released prisoners on the ground
that they were improperly interrogated before they were
arraigned.

Under existing circumstances, investigative agencies feel that

they must be cautious and careful before they make arrests. But
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l not to report acts of violence to the FBI in Albany, Ga., because
the agents were southerners and would not do anything.

I Hoover’s reply was that the majority of FBI agents in the

South are northerners, and that four of the five agents in Albany
were born in the North.

\
The FBI director conceded that there have been difficulties

with local authorities, some of whom, due to their prejudices,

are lax in law enforcement involving violations ol civil rights.

1 But the FBI has no authority over state and local police, and has
' to depend on their voluntary co-operation.

I In cases where local police cannot be relied upon, the FBI

.

may increase its activity. But this does not mean that it can
always gather enough evidence to bring a case against all persons

suspected of violating civil rights.
* ” '

|
Somewhat the same dilemma confronts the FBI In

connection with measures that might have been taken to protect

!the late President Kennedy. It is natural for the FBI director to

resent the criticism ot his agency made in the report of the

Warren Commission.

I As Hoover told his pre»t conferee this week. It is

impossible to take out of circulation "every individual who might
threaten the safety of the President” when the chief executive

makes a public appearance, especially when he rides down city

streets in an open automobile. The implication that somehow the

\

FBI was responsible for the failure to prevent Lee Harvey
Oswald from shooting Kennedy Is resented by FBI men who know
the fact*.

have sufficient personnel to carry out the kind of precautions

which, the Warren Commission report intimated, might have

been taken in Dallas. Nor does it have enough men to check

every civil rights case. /
(Copyright, 1W4, Ne"; York Herald Trlbun# Inc.) / *,
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cHuRCH'couNcnr
SALUTES DR. KING

By,S£ULY RUGABER
TheAfepr g 1 a Council

rhp|,^he&Z?l
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.

Martin Lut herMling Jr. for his

S

election as recipient of the

964 Nobel Peace prize.

The council, at its 12th an-

lual meeting here, congratulat-

ed Dr. King for the recognition

that “brings honor to him per-

sonally, to the United States, to

the State of Georgia and to the

City of Atlanta.”

The council particularly noted

that “Dr. King joins not only

a select list of Americans who
have been similarly honored,

hut also a limited number of

Recipients from the field of re-

^The award to Dr. King recog-

nized "his activities to promote

the cause of human brother-

hood,” the council said in Its

resolution.

NEW OFFICERS were to be

elected during a luncheon. Nom-
inated for president was Dr.

Harry V. Richardson, president

of the Interdenominational The-
ological Center in Atlanta.

Dr. Richardson, if elected,

Could thus become the first Ne-
gro to head the Georgia Council

Jf Churches since its formation

ft 1952.

The other nominees were Rev.

Wayne Niederhuth of Rome,
first vice president; Mrs. Phil

Narmore of Atlanta, president

of the United Church Women in

Georgia, second vice president;

Rev. David G. Pritchard of

Americus, third vice president:

Rev. Warren B. Gaw of Rome,
secretary, nnd Charles M. Watt
Dr. of Atlanta, treasurer.

IN ANOTHER resolution the l

ouncil ioined-the Svnod of Geor-

AN'OTHER resolution to be

presented Tuesday afternoon

was to call upon the nine de-

nominations of the council to

make efforts to secure “accu-

rate facts concerning the issues

of our time” so that church

members will be able to recog-

nize the distortion of facts and

to actively oppose hate litera-

ture. 1

If . elected Dr. Richardson
would succeed Rev. James H.

Lightbourne Jr. of Atlanta as

council president. I

The first vice president of

the council. Dr. Richardson has

been a member of the executive

board since the ecumenical

body was organized. He is a

Methodist.

He was president of Gammon
Theological Seminary here from

1948 to 1959. Gammon, in 1960,

became one of four seminaries

that joined together to form the

Interdenominational Theological

Center of which Dr. Richardson

is the first president. The cen-

ter at present trains about onfl-

third of all Negro theology stL-

dents in this country, as will

as several fium abroad. I

Y 0 DEC 8 1964/

gia of the Presbyterian Church.

U.S., in calling for the forma-

tion of an interracial committee 1

in Georgia at the state level. I
j

The synod last May had urged

that biracial committees be set

up. “by the appropriate civil

authorities” to promote “racial

goodwill and justice” and “to

suggest persons of stature and

good will for appointment to

further assure” these objectives.

This resolution and the one

|

saluting Dr. King were ap-

proved without debate.
|
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CHURCHXOUNCiL
SALUTES DR. KING

By SALLY RUGABER
The Georgia Council of

Churches Tuesday saluted Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. for his

flection as recipient of the

1B64 Nobel Peace prize.

lThe council, at its 12th an-

nual meeting here, congratulate

ed Dr. King for the recognition

that “brings honor to him per*

sonaliy, to the United States, to

the Stale of Georgia and to the

City of Atlanta.”

The council particularly noted

that “Dr. King joins not only

a select list of Americans who
have been similarly honored,

but also a limited number of

Recipients from the. field of re-

gion."

|
The award to Dr. King recog-

nized “his activities to promote

fhe cause of human brother-

hood,” the council said in its

resolution.

gia of the Presbyterian Church,

U.S., in calling for the format

tion of an interracial committef
in Georgia at the state level. I

The synod last May had urge4

that biracial committees be set

up, “by the appropriate civil

authorities” to promote “racial

goodwill and justice” and “to

suggest persons of stature and

good will for appointment to

further assure” these objectives.

This resolution and the one

saluting Dr. King were ap-

proved without debate.

NEW OFFICERS were to be

elected during a luncheon. Nom-
inated for president was Dr.

Harry V. Richardson, president

of the Interdenominational The-
obgical Center in Atlanta.

pr. Richardson, if elected,

wluld thus become the first Ne-
guo to head the Georgia Council

of Churches since its formation
in 1952.

The other nominees were Rev.
Wayne Niederhuth of Rome,
first vice president; Mrs. Phil

Narmore of Atlanta, president

of the United Church Women in

Georgia, second vice president;

Rev. David G. Pritchard of

Amerieus, third vice president;

Rev. Warren B. Gaw of Rome,
secretary, and Charles M. Watt

V of Atlanta, treasurer.

IN ANOTHER resolution the

touncil joined the Sunod of Geor-

ANOTHER resolution to

presented Tuesday afternobn

was to call upon the nine de-

nominations of the council to

make efforts to secure “accu-

rate facts concerning the issues

of our time” so that church

members will be able to recog-

nize the distortion of facts and.

to actively oppose hate litera-;

lure. >

If elected Dr. Richardson
j

would succeed Rev. James H.j

Lighlbourne Jr. of' Atlanta

council president.

The first vice president

the council, Dr. Richardson hai

been a member of the executive

board since the ecumenical

bodv was organized. He is a

Methodist.

He was president of Gammon
Theological Seminary here from

1948 to 1959. Gammon, in 1960,

became one of four seminaries

that, joined together to form the

Interdenominational Theological

Center of which Dr. Richardson

is the first president. The cep-

ter at present trains about on

third of all Negro theology sf

dents in this country, a

as severaWr imv-^abroad.
11
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By T. R; BASSETT V .

I AN AVALANCHE OF ANGRY PROTESTS, ranging from public censure to demands
Ifor removal of FBI Director J. Edg^Mftoover, followed Hoover's shocking racist charac*
terization of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King^Jr., as “the most notorious liar in the couni
try.” Hoover, who in the course of his 40 years as FBI head has never brought to jus-l

lice a single racist murderer, lyncher or church bomber, made his vile per-senal attack!
on the integration leader and — .

The Lawyers Constitutional
Committee, a group of civil

rights lawyers, urged Johnson f

to “publicly censure Mr. Hoover/
|or his vilification of a highly/

iespeeted American."
{

I A delegation of six Negro lead-
ers to the \Vhite House Thurs-
day blasted Hoover’s attack.

T^e delegation included Roy#
Willis, NAACP executive di-

I

rector; ^Jamcs Farmer, national I

directo? * of. CORE; Whitney
|

Young, Jr., executive director oil

1964 Nobel Prize winner be-

cause of Dr. ‘King’s criticism of
FBI failure to protect the
rights of Negroes in the South.
Hoover made his attack last

Wednesday in a press interview.

At the same time Hoover
blasted the Warren report be-
cause it said the FBI did too
little to prevent the assassina-
tion of President Kennedy. He
also railed at the Supreme Court
for insisting that prisoners’

rights should be protected.
The N: Y. Times replied Fri-

day with an editorial entitled
“Time to Retire,” and noted that

“the adulation with which Mr.
_

Hoover has been surrounded*
has made him resentful of cri-

ticism to an extent insupport-
able in any public official,” and
lhat “it would be wise to let

Mandatory provisions of the fed-

,

64 dec 8 I9fi4

eral retirement law take eftect

on Mr. Hoover's ?0th birthday”
Jan. 1.

The N. Y. Post said that
“Hoover's conduct presents a

clear challenge to President
Johnson, perhaps as clear as
that embodied in the insubordi-
nation of the late Sen. MacAr-
thur."

The Baltimore Sun called

Hoover’s remarks "rash or in-
flammatory.”

, The N. Y. Herald-Tribune
said: “For the holder of one of
the most sensitive posts in gov-
ernment, the FBI director show-
ed a cavalier recklessness with
fact and fancy."
Even the segrationist Rich-

mont Times-Dispatch termed
Hoover’s remarks “intemperate
and ill-advised.”

Charles Evers, Mississippi!

f

ield secretarjr of the NAACP, 1

isked Hoover in a telegram to l

‘step down and let a more capa- 1

>le perscA take, over."

Evers said:

“Negro ^homes were bombed,
churches burned, we were beat-

en and murdered. As of today,

there have been very few ar-

rests by the FBI and no con-
vict ions, at a!L”

Bishop James K. Mathews of

E

he Methodist Church, in a letter

o President Johnson, said:

“This outburst, together with
4r. Hoovers observations, would
appear to justify his retirement
at age 70, with recognition of

his many years of service to our
country.”
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the National Urban -League: A.
Philip RandolphT^president oi!

the Negro American Labor
Council; Dorothy Height, pres-

ident of the National Council of

Negro Women and Jack Green-
berg, of the NAACP Le-
gal Defense and Educational
Tund.”
"We expressed our disagree-

ment with Mr. Hoover’s char-

acterizaiion of Dr. King. We
skid we stood with Dr. Ming in

His conviction that the FBI has

not provided the protection Ne-
groes should receive from the

central government."
Later Wilkins, in a TV "Meet

the Press” interview Sunday de-

clared the FBI would have to

change its procedure of cooper-

ating_ with local police in the

South who shielded persecutors

of Negroes.

OTHER ISSUES
Other isAcs discussed with

Johnson by -the delegation were
implementation of the Civil

Rights Act,*' appointment’ of an

attorney general and federal

judges in the South in rapport

with the administration approach

on civil rights issues, and the

anti-poverty program.

The furor around the FBI
came as civil rights groups face

a heightened wave of terror as

they increase their efforts, in-

cluding demonstrations in the

wake of the elections.

The mounting cry of "Hoover’s

got to go." poses sharply the

question before the President,

who received near unanimous

support from Negro voters. *

Dr. King, vacationing in the

Bahamas while preparing his ac-|

ceptance speech for the Nobell

Prize, said:
1

‘T cannot conceive of Mr.
Hoover making a statement like

this without being under ex-
treme pressure. He has appar-

ently faltered under the awe-
some ,burdens, complexities and
responsibilities of his office.

Therefore, 1 cannot engage in a

public debate with him.”

*He added later that the FBI
"is* following a policy of ap-

peasement of political powers in

the South and if this continues,

the reign of terror in Mississippi,

Alabama, and Georgia will in-

crease rather than subside.

"Rather than criticize the FBI,

I have acted as a mediator, urg-

ing Negroes to keep' faith with
the FBI and not to lose hope.

"But you can’t explain to a

Negro why a plane can be
bombed and its pieces scattered

for miles and the crime can be
solved, but they can’t find out

who bombed a church in Birm-
. ingham."
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. . the Strength

•r'~ By Martin Luther Kin?: jr.

Or. ?,he nlnht of Nov, 3. 1004, the American people

honored the memory of John F. Kennedy. One l.kuu year

r after his trade dcnl.li. the American people do-'kivciy repu-
diated those who had mounted n. massive ofTnvlve which

f
would cancel and dishonor the Kennedy legacy of moral

;
renewal.

‘C At a time when millions of Americans were In genuine
mourning nnd were silently pledging to end the cllmato of

Violence and hatred, tho odious work brgnn.

In 10G4, we witnessed’ an extended period nf Increased

terror, violence and racial murders, a spato of chinch burn- ‘

lngs nnd bombings. Philadelphia, Miss., and .

r;
l. Augustine,

Floridrt. were added to the lone dishonor roll of violent

clllcs. Hale merchants like Gem re Wallacn found buyers
(

for their poison products In Northern ureas. The high-
t

water mark war. reached in the summer of 3 004 when sen-
|

rriratlonlsls. allied with extremists, captured the parly of ;

Lincoln. Infused Its platform and campaign with racist

venom, pandering overtly to prejudice.
1 The Negro people were deeply concerned and alarmed

by the fearful prospect, that their freedom depended so

heavily on the secret ballot to be cast by the white majority. ?

* *’ Thfy were haunted by nn awesome, gvolcsnue term "while 5

backlash,” minted to dcscrlbo the supposed distemper of
,

the vvjilte voter. ,.j
(

As nlnht fell on Nm\ 2 nnd the stern voire of icpudla- .

tion by the electorn,to 'l?sounded, (he midnight sky seemed .

noon-bright. Exctjtal In a few hard-core segregationist

C "
f spates, tlic white vtotcr, Joining his Negro brother, burled

backlash without lfycs.

We who ' doubted our white brothers admitted error.

We had underestimated the strength of the legacy of John
F. Kennedy. We had not given full measure to a Harris

«, poll taken after the assassination that "the death of Presi-

dent Kennedy produced a profound change In ih£ thin*Mg
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others." The Election-Day results nAirnied unmistakably
Hint John F. Kennody had cnlnrgcd the ficnsc of humanity
of a whole people.

While many have said that the ClviJ Plehis Act of l.oci
tvUI be President Kennedy’s enduring memorial, I now be-
lieve that with tho passage of time historians will point In
this moral legacy In tho realm of human rights ns his
greatest contribution. The ordeal of tho road to Ills Mrrra,
with nil of l(s twists, turns, dolours and stop signs will one -

flay he written. We who observed this pilgrimage allrnmfrd
j

between hope and despair until he arrived there safely on ;

June if*, ior.3.

Wlien John F. Kennedy was elected President In IMM,
he was o symbol of our hope. In our long night of sr;:ro-
gation and discrimination we began to sec glimmers of
dawn. Here war. a chief executive who had pledged to nvold
"timid executive leadership."

I would be less than candid If today I glossed over tho
doubts whirh then entered my heart ns this champion
avoided combat with the enemy; when he stood "above the
battle” and talked In January, 1!>G2, of "proceeding ahead

1

In a way which will maintain a consensus.” Expediency ami
uncertainly led to vacillation where we had expected Integ-
rity end leadership.

,

But In I9G3, when, In Ills own words, the "fires of frus-
tration and discord" were burning "in every city,” "when
the events in Birmingham and elsewhere have Increased the
cries for equality" so that they could no longer be "ignored/’
our Jong vigil was ended. — x

, WVVAL TO All/ AMKKTC.WS
,

On June 19. after Oenrer Wallace was lllcrally left

r.inutllng alone at. Ihe sohoolhmre door In Alabama. the

Firr lth nl took Ida case to the Ameilrrm people. Ife railed

upon "every American. rcganllrr.r, of where hr hers" to

"stop nml examine Ills conscience” Tn an earnest, human

and profound npprnl for understanding and Justice, he de-

clared t let l. "This ir, not a sectional Issue . . . Nor Is this a

partisan Issue." . . . This is not even a legal or jrci'-lnf lv,-

hsue atone" Emerging from Ills hesitations nnd doubt'

from the Inertia of “consensus,” he proclaimed with dcei

conviction:

"We nve confronted primarily with ft moral Issue.

It. is as olfi pr, the scriptures and lr. ns clenr a*> I ho

American Constitution. The heart of t.ho question Is

whether nil Americans are to be n Horded equal rights

and rqual opportunities; whether we arc going to treat

our fellow Amrrleans ns we want to be treated. . . .

Those who do nothing are Inviting shame ns well ns

violence. Those who act boldly arc lrcognUlng right as

well as reality.”

This television address was Ihc end of nn unccrlnl

mad Once committed. John F. Kennedy Joined and le

the bailie, utilizing to tho hilt his great flair for cncrgct!

leadership.
' To I ho day of his unt imely death, he personally wacr

the slur-ale for the civil rights bill; hut of more r.lcn I fleam

for Ihe future of mankind, ho became tho embodiment. 11

pcrsimincallnn. of the forceful morality ho co passionate

espoused. This ordeal of John V. Kennedy will some dr

be a worthy epilogue to his "Froales in Courage.”

These words of pur martyred ITcr.tdcnt make a fifth

epitaph for the man, a noble Imperative for tho America

pcoplo to heed:

"This nation, for all its hopes and
all its boast.',, will not bo fully * .

*

”
free until all its citizens oro free.”
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‘
. . . the Strength

of the Legacy'

-* ByjMartin LutKer King jr.
J jj
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t
’ Cr. -the night of Nov. 3, 1964, the American people

honored the memory of John F. Kennedy. One fkieiui year
after his tragic death, the American people decisively repu-

diated those who had mounted a massive offensive which
would cancel and dishonor the Kennedy legacy of moral
renewal.

At a time when millions of Americans were in genuine
mourning and were silently pledging to end the climate of

violence and hatred, the odious work began.

In 1964, we witnessed an extended period of increased

terror, violence and racial murders, a spate of church burn-
ings and bombings. Philadelphia, Miss., and St. Augustine,

Florida, were added to the long dishonor roll of violent

cities. Hate merchants like George Wallace found buyers

for their poison products in Northern areas. The hlgh-
w’ater mark was reached In the summer of 1964 when seg-

regationists, allied with extremists, captured the party of

Lincoln, Infused Its platform and campaign with racist

venom, pandering overtly to prejudice.

The Negro people were deeply concerned and alarmed
by the fearful prospect that their freedom depended so

‘ he^Vlly on the secret ballot to be cast by the white majority.

They were haunted by an awesome, grotesque term “white

backlash,” minted to describe the supposed distemper of

the white voter.

As night fell on Nov. 3 and the stern voice of repudia-

tion by the electorate resounded, the midnight sky seemed

, noon-bright. Except in a few hard-core segregationist

states, the white voter. Joining his Negro brother, burled

backlash without rites.

We who doubted our white brothers admitted error.

We had underestimated the strength of the legacy of John

F. Kennedy. We had not given lull measure to a Harris

poll taken after the assassination that “the death of Presl-
r-dgr^"R.Hin!edy produced a profound change in tHS- thf-h^g
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of the American people, a massive rejection of extremism
from either right or left, accompanied by an individual
sense of guilt for not working more for tolerance towards
Others.” The Election-Day results affirmed unmistakably
that John F. Kennedy had enlarged the sense of humanity
of a whole people.

While many have said that the Civil Rights Act of 1964
will be President Kennedy's enduring memorial, I now be-
lieve that with the passage of time historians will point to
this moral legacy in the realm of human rights as his

greatest contribution. The ordeal of the road to his Mecca
with all of its twists, turns, detours and stop signs will one >

day be written. We who observed this pilgrimage alternated
J

between hope and despair until he arrived there safely on
j

June 19. 1963.

When John F. Kennedy was elected President In 1960,

he was a symbol of our hope. In our long night of segre-
gation and discrimination we began to see glimmers of
dawn. -Here was a chief executive who had pledged to avoid
“timid executive leadership.”

I would be less than candid if today I glossed over the
doubts which then entered my heart as this champion
avoided combat with the enemy; when he stood "above the
battle” and talked in January, 1962, of ‘‘proceeding ahead
in a way which will maintain a consensus.” Expediency and
uncertainty led to vacillation where we had expected integ-

rity and leadership,

But in 1963, when, in his own words, the “fires of frus-
tration and discord” were burning “In every city.” “when
the events in Birmingham and elsewhere have Increased the
cries for equality” so that they could no longer be “Ignored,

”

our long vigil was ended.
* ^

-APPEAL TO ALL AMERICANS

On June 19, after George Wallace was literally lef

standing alone at the schoolhouse door In Alabama, th

President took his case to the American people. He callei

upon "every American, regardless of where he lives t

“stop and examine his conscience” In an earnest, huma:

and profound appeal for understanding and justice he dc

dared that “This is not a sectional issue . . . Nor is this

partisan issue. . . . This is not even a legal or leglslatlv

issue alone” Emerging from his hesitations and doubt,
issue alone, mersiui; ^ ---- ---

from the inertia of “consensus," he proclaimed with dee

“We are confronted primarily with a moral issue.

It is as old as the scriptures and is as clear as the

American Constitution. The heart of the question is

whether all Americans are to be afforded equal rights

and equal opportunities; whether we are going to treat

our fellow Americans as we -want to be treated. . •

Those who do nothing are Inviting shame as well as

violence. Those who act boldly are recognizing right as

well as reality.”

This television address was the end of an uncerta!

road. Once committed, John F. Kennedy Joined and It

the battle, utilizing to the hilt his great flair for energet

leadership. . ,,

To the day of his untimely death, he personally wag<

the struggle for the civil rights bill; but of more slgniflcan

for the future of mankind, he became the embodiment, t!

personification, o! the forceful morality he so passionate

espoused. This ordeal of John F. Kennedy will some d

be a worthy epilogue to his “Profiles In Courage."

These words of our martyred President make a flttl

epitaph for the man, a noble Imperative for the Americ,

people to heed:

“This nation, for all its hopes and
all Its boasts, will not be fully <

free until all Its citizens are free ”
,
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Words From Hoover

I J. Edgar Hoover, now approach-

ing his 70th birthday, has been

(

director of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation for 40 years. During

that period he has shown remark-

able ability, to tread a tightrope

above political Involvement. He
and his agency for the most part

have been regarded virtually as

untouchable by both political par-

ties. While his office falls under

I

the jurisdiction of the Justice De-

partment. Mr. Hoover has shown
l a preference for workjjij^ diregtly

\ uituut Ftridents—a shortcut uiat

/iwJ; /- /
'

/ ‘

|
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I at times. The F.B.I. chief, a taci-

*tum man, ordinarily has kept his

opinions fairly private’ That, in

the opinion of some, has been a
factor in his success,

f Last week, however, Mr. Hoover
broke his customary silence. At
the invitation of a group of wo-
men Washington correspondents,

he held forth for almost three

hours, and hit out at a wide va-

riety of targets. Among them
,

were the Key. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., the Warren Commission,

and American judges— including

Supreme Court justices.

On Dr. King, who won the Nobel

Peace Prize for his leadership of

.’the civil rights movement, Mr.

AttocUltd Pr*»*

t ?00V
l
r
\,

I Hoover's comment was, "The most

notorious liar in this country.” He

(

said Dr. King had claimed that

F.B.I. agents in Georgia did not

investigate complaints from Ne-

groes because the agents were

|
Southerners. Actually, Mr. Hoover

said, 70 per cent of the agents in

the South are Northerners, His

comments prompted protests from

Negro leaders to President John-

son. Dr. King fired back, saying

I Mr. Hoover "has apparently fal-

tered under the awesome burden,

complexities and responsibilities of

his office." He denied Unking the

[conduct of F.B.I. officers with

*their place of birth.

On the Warren Commission's re-

port on the assassination of Presi-

dent Kennedy, Mr. Hoover called

it “a classic example of Monday
morning quarterbacking.” Its criti-

cism of the F.B.I.—for not warning

’the Secret Service that Lee Harvey

Oswald, the accused assassin, was
a threat to Mr. Kennedy—"was un-

fair anti unjust,” he said.— *

On some American judges, his

descriptiSn was "bleedtef_h carts
’

'

—they take too liberal an attitude

toward criminals, especially juve-

nile offenders. Supreme Court Jus-

tices were “bleeding hearts,” too,

he said, because of their ruling

that prisoners In Washington
could not be held for questioning

without a specific charge.

There was no ready explanation

|
for Mr. Hoover's decision to un-

burden himself. While he is near-

I

ing the legal retirement age, Mr.

Hoover has no apparent need for

a swan song since President John-

son has issued an Executive Order
waiving the retirement require-

ment in his case.
j

Newspaper editorials generally

took a critical, if restrained, view

of the whole performance. The Phil-

adelphia Inquirer was “pained" at

the “interchange of acrimony” be-

J
tween Mr. Hoover and Dr. King—
“two on the same side.” The New
York Times said the strains put

lupon Mr. Hoover by the Warren
Commission report and civil rights

cases “have been unsettling for

one accustomed to nothing but

praise." The paper suggested that

| Mr. Hoover should be allowed to
1
retire upon reaching his TgUssifetb-

Wy" jiinr’i.
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Hoover Blast at Kirig“

Draws 3-Way Fire
MINNEAPOLIS (A P)—The inhere ihave been a great many

executive director of tihe Amer- [indications that FBI response

E
n Civil Liberties Union says has been less vigorous, and in-

Edgar Hoover’s blast at Dr^ adequate in the case of com-
•rtin LutherTCing .was “terri- plaints made of violations of the

|

bly unfortunate.” Civil Rights Act,” Pemberton
i Hoover, director of the Fed- added.

feral Bureau of Investigation, on Mea nwhile v in Boston, the ReY- •

Wednesday called Kiirg, a Ne- D r. AlhertJj^Penner^jaresident
gro leader, “the most notorious oTthe Massachusetts Council of

liar in the country” for saying Churches and president of .the
JFBI agents in Georgia were Massachusetts Congregational
Southerners and telling Ne- Christian Conference, sent a
jgrroes not to report incidents to telegram to President Johnson
pie FBI. protesting Hoover’s remarks.

John de J. Pemberton, the The message said:
Civil Liberties Union director, “Dr. King is a most respected
laid Hoover’s remarks had “the and responsible Christian who
tendency to confirm the feeling wejghs his words. To brand him
many people have that the FBI 'the most notorious liar in the
is insensitive to the needs of country’ is a patent falsehood
Negroes and people active in and deserves a retraction and

I

the civil rights movement.” an apology.”
uur eitpfrienee has been that Als0 in Boston Methodisl

Bishop James^Jfc^pMathews-
called for Hoover’s resignation.

In a message sent to Johnson,
the bishop said: “May I respect-
fully register a protest against

Jj.
Edgar Hoover’s unwarranted

t

and slanderous attack on Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.

“Surely public retraction and
an apology are called for.

“This outburst, together with

fJlr. Hoover’s other observations

. . . would appear to justify his

retirement at age 70, with rec-

f ognition of his many years of

service to our country.”

will be 70 on Jffii 1.

j
\
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By JACK METCALFE
Washington, Nov. 20—Now that the Presidential elec-

tions are over, the moratorium on demonstrations which
leaders of the civil rights movement imposed upon them-
selves also is at an end. But this obviously does not meat?
that the nation faces the possibility of a "long, hot winter/'

> Since Nov. 3 there has been nothing to indicate seriously rising

j

tensions. And there is reason for hope that the months of restraint
provided a highly beneficial breathing spell whose effects will con-
tinue into the new year and

Trotter

Tele Room —
Holmes *»

Gandy^L .i . W ,

beyond.
For one thing, during the

moratorium hotheads on both
sides of the fence could simmer
down and take stock of the

American society as it is, not as
they would like it to be.

Also during the moratorium
the Civil Fights Act, signed into

law July 2, was given a chance to
go into operation under reason-
ably good circumstances. Despite
a few publicitv-grahbing instances

of defiance, the new law did take
hold, perhaps even more success-
fully than its supporters had an-
ticipated.

One of these is former Florida
Gov. LeKoy Collins, a converted
segregationist who heads the
Community Relations Service.
This is the outfit set up under
the Civil Rights Act to help settle*

disputes and difficulties growing
out of racial tensions.

In a speech tonight to the
Southern Regional Council in At-
lanta, Collins reported on a sur-
vey of compliance with the rights
act in 63 major cities of over 60,000 population in the 19 states which

(

have no public accommodations laws of their own.
In those cities, he said, desegregation has gone into effect in "at

least two thirds of the hotels, motels, chain restaurants, theatres,
'

sports facilities, public parks and libraries." He added: “In almost I

every instance this progress was made without resorting to court

LeRoy Collin*
Cite* gain* in dciefrelation

'

Fi.iT hiCOROr/i
133 L - c 17 1964

action,"

Thinks Race Will Never Again Be an Issue

In another address Wednesday Collins even ruled out “the issue
of race" as ever again being a “determining factor in our national

*

politics." The Presidential election showed this, he argued, because
,

“the anticipated white backlash had relatively little impact." :

It is part of Collins' job to talk that way, and no doubt he was
being overly sanguine. For at almost the same time that he was
praising the way the rights law has won voluntary compliance, a
group of Negro integration lenders called at the White House to
urge more vigorous enforcement of the art on President Johnson.
They are not satisfied with the present pare.

Furthermore there is little question that, rightly or wrongly,"’
racial considerations have not been eradicated from American
politics. Despite what Collins said, they will piny a role forfyeara
to c»me.

THC'WCJKTVifTqTCf! t >jhJ
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No one could hnve expressed this more plainly than did execu-

,

tive doctor lloy Wilkins, of the National Association-', for the;
iiitcgrationists*/Mvaweipent ^ Colored People, after the ‘ intcgrationisls* confer-

enc«. with Johnson yesterday. ] I<* said their “We suggest cr •(,vcemei\t-

of ’Voting rights he a major actjivr^. Alter' nil, we hawe another*
^election coming up in 19G6.” „ i
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Both Want to Make Rights Law Work - . . .

.

"'Hail TfilUns' group and Collins did have one cofTiiTT^^v^lvpomt:

both are concerned with making the new Civil Rights Law work as

it is written. The Negroes indicated to Johnson that they would
cooperate in coordination of federal programs under the Jaw. They
did not ask the President for new legislation.

This particular White House session, incidentally, pot side-

tracked from its original purpose. Most of tire meeting was piven

over to the Negroes’ defense Of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. against the “notorious liar” charge leveled at him the day before

fiy FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.
1

King had been invited to the meeting but was unable to attend;

he was drafting bis Nobel Peace Prize acceptance speech. Wilkins,

however, took up the cudgels and told Johnson that he sided fully

Ivith King, that he believed the FBI “has not provided the protec-

tion Negroes should receive from the central government.”
Johnson listened but did not comment. Obviously he was put

|>n the spot by the Hoover-King hassle, whatever its merits or

elements. Certainly the issue cannot remain before the public without

clarification, particularly because of the personalities involved.

\l A Misunderstanding of FBI's Powers

j* The President’s commitment to the civil rights cause is unques-

tioned. At the same time, his friendship and admiration for Hoover
are warm and genuine.

#

; Perhaps the problem might be solved, in part at least, if. somc-
1 one high in authority were to restate emphatically and exactly what

Jhe FBI is legally empowered to do and what it cannot do. For a

Vagueness about just what the bureau’s role is seems to be at tbe

lieart of much of the bad feeling between Hoover and King.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation’s job is -exactly what its

i tie says

—

-to investigate. It can do no more. And the Justice Depart-

ment’s lawyers can do no more than prosecute. It is up to juries

to convict.

In the interview with a group of Washington newspaperwomen

f,n which he attacked King, Hoover noted that the FBI had stretched

its investigative powers just about as far as they could go in deal-

ing with Southern racists.

I His agents, he said, had penetrated the secrets of the Ku Rlux

Klar, knew the identity of every one of the^ 480 klansmen In

Mis$issippi--‘‘and we have talked to all of them.
1 *

I Interrogation by an FBI agent may not be equal to 10 years in

Leavenworth. But it. is enough to make some terrorists think twice

before bonibing a Negfo home in MeComb, Miss., again. •^-rrrs^ i

\
soim*' tredl&fdr-' McComb’s peaceful desegregation-. ttfrt

/Wednesday khoudd'g* *o isuch'FBI misskmary-work^ ^
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OK. MARTIN IUTHER KING
'Nothing but sympathy for this man . . /

itecoras cnea oy ootr
ATLANTA — Nobel Peace Prize

winner Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,

who was branded Wednesday as a

|
“notorious liar’' by FBI Director J.

[Edgar Hoover, Thursday expressed
shock at the attack and sympathy
jfor Hoover.

[ In a telegram to the FBI chief sent
from the Bahamas where Dr. King is

vacationing, the civil rights leader
ticked off a series of unsolved racial

crimes and pledged Hoover his co-

operation in getting them solved if

possible.

The King wire came after Hoover
told a group of women in Washington
Wednesday, that King was “the most
notorious liar in the country” for al-

leging the FBI had not done its prop-
er job in Albany, Ga. f racial inci-

dents.

at your reported statement maligning
my integrity. What motivated suet
an irresponsible accusation is a mys
tery to me,” King wired from Bimi
Tii, Bahamas, where he is resting
and preparing his Nobel Prize ac-

ceptance speech.
In a separate statement released

with the telegram Dr. King said:

J
“I cannot conceive of Mr. Hoover

making a statement like this without
being under extreme pressure. He
has apparently faltered under, the
awesome burdens, complexities and
responsibilities of his office.

“I cannot engage in a public de-
bate with him. I have nothing but
sympathy for this man who hr~
served his country so well,” King
said.

**1 WAS.APPALLED and surprised

IN THE remaining text of his 1

-See Record, Paee t





Rights leaders back King

)

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rights
f leaders quickly defended Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. — called a “notori-

ous liar” Thursday by FBI head J.

(Edgar Hoover — but no official move
'had been made late Thursday to get

(Hoover** foot out of his mouth.

\ The White House refused to com-
jjment on Mr. Hoover’s description of

j
Di\ King, this year’s Nobel Peace

J
Prize -winner, importers had sought

the President’s reaction through

* Press Secretary jGeorge E. Reedy.

The nation’s top civil rights lead-

ers had been closeted with President

Johnson in
b
Washington Thursday

(about the time Hoover told a group

of women in the city King was "the

most notorious liar in the country.”

His charge was 'made in connection

with Dr. King’s allegations that the

|
FBI had not done its proper job in

Albany, Ga. during outbreaks of ra-

cial unrest there sometime ago."'
* * »

THE GROUP OF leaders told

President Johnson they sided with

Dr. King, “In his conviction that the

|
FBI has not provided the protection

colored people should receive from

the central government.’’

1 They deplored FBI Director J. Ed-

|gar Hoover’s criticism of King.

—See Leaders, Page 19

MM

\ J. EDGAR HOOVER
'Most notorious liar in the country



The spokesmen for the
country’s major civil rights

organizations met with the

^resident to discuss civil

rights in the light of the re-

cent elections. After talking

with Johnson they told news-
Lmen they had taken issue

tfwith Hoover’s charge.
Roy Wilkins, NAACF exec-

utive director, said after the
meeting with Johnson: “We
expressed our disagreement
Jwith Mr. Hoover’s character-
ization of Dr. King.

r. “We said we stood with Dr.
Ring in his conviction that

|Hhe FBI has not provided the

protection colored people

!

should receive from the

Federal government,” Wil-

kins added.

KING, WHO IS vacationing
in the Bahamas, was invited

to the meeting but did not at-

tend. Top officials of most
major colored organizations
were present.

Asked for Johnson’s react-
ion, Wilkins said: “The Pres-
ident simply listened to us.

give any answer
or_comment.” " _

*

The NA ACP official said

the issue was not whether
(FBI agents were born in the

South or in the North. The
question, he said, is whether
colored people in the South

I are getting adequate protec*

tion from the Federal govern-
ment.
Wilkins was spokesman for

[the group on the Hoover -

King episode. Others, includ-

ing Urban League director

Whitney Young, executive di-

rector James Farmer of Con-
gress On Racial Equality and
Mrs. Dorothy Height, presi-

dent of the National Council
of Negro Women, were also

in the meeting.
In a separate statement

jCORE called Hoover’s criti-

cism of Dr. King “both in-

temperate and unfortunate.”

A CORE spokesman said

[that although FBI action in

the civil rights field has “sig-

nificantly increased” in the

past year, it must be remem-
bered that this has not al-

ways been so.

For many years prior to

.the present civil rights crisis,

jthe FBI has been lax in im-

!

piementing existing legisla-

[ tion and protecting the civil

rights of colored people and
CORE—workers throughout
the nation,” CORE said.

j
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Rev. Kearse

losks Hoover

(Indicate page, name ft
newspaper, city and state

2 THE AFRO-AMERICAN

to apologize
(See Page 1 Story)

|
In a telegram to FBI Di-

rector J. Edgar Hoover, the

Rev. I. Logan Kearse of Bal-

timore, pastor of the Corner-

stone Baptist Church, has
icalled on Mr. Hoover to apol-

ogize for calling the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King a “notor-

ious liar.”

The statement said:

“THE 4700 members of my
congregation, and millions of

citizens of the United States,

deeply resent your character-
ization of Dr. Martin Luther
King as 'a notorious liar.’

“Whether in the Albany,
_

Ga. situation, or in any oth-

er, we know him as a man
of high honor and of geniune
personal integrity.

“Our long respect for yon
notwithstanding, we neither

believe nor do we accept your
statement which would estab-

lish him as a leader who ar-

ticulates a position complete-
ly at variance with fact.

'You owe him, the nation

and the world an apology.

“We hope you are big
enough to offer it.”

, - v 'V
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‘Covering

CROSS-
ROADS

with

Jimmy Ward

In that famous press con-

I

f a r en c e when J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the

FBI, ^railed Dr^ Martin

Luther'King, the profession-
-

J^STNegro the most notorious

liar in the country, the

press association story said

|
Mr. Hoover made several
other remarks about King
that were off the record.
|Wo wish Mr. Hoover would
come on out and tell every-
thing he knows about the

| blabber-mouthed King. In-
cidentally, in criticizing
certain rednecked sheriffs,

JMr. Hoover stressed the
word “certain’' in that he
singled cut only the few
s h e r 1 f f s who don’t take

,

their jobs as law enforce-
ment officers seriously. Mr.

I Hoover enjoys a warm spir-
j

it of cooperation among his !

fellow Jaw officers across
j

the nation, most of them
1

honest and sincere sheriffs. !

Dr. Martin Luther King,
'

fulltime Negro, is the recip-
1

pent of the N oh cl Peace !

Prize. Now that he has been
properly identified as a no-
torious liar, you can change
the name of his prize to the
Nc Betty -priz*. Thai’,
cause King is aK'mdbin.*

CiUD£C2i)WM"

/
Is

jdlcate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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~
'No Wonder UfaH'lin L. King

I IFas Taken by Surprise

i* j
I

* J. Edgar Hoover, director of the occasions while King was on hia

Federal Bureau of Investigation, missions in the South, making hit

didn’t pull any punches in his talks and his integration efforta

strongly worded statement in that he often received telephone

which he called Rev. Martin Lu- calls from Robert Kennedy, sup-

theMiing “the most notorious har " porting him, and offering him aid.

in the country.” Robert Kennedy was playing

f Rev * King said he was “sur- .politics to a cause. But J. Edgar
lprised and appalled” by the re- lHoover, perhaps one of the coun-

VBar^s‘ try’s most dedicated public serf-
And no wonder. To our knowl-

' f

ledge,, Mr. Hoover is the first of the

fjustice Department officials to

publicly denounce Martin Luther
King.

a Rev. King, we believe, was pam-
lered and supported by Robert F.

| worlTof the FBI."
Kennedy so much while the latter We flre ,,d ^ somebody in
^as attorney general that the

Tuslice Department has qui
Southern Christian Leadership * , , u AUt n i j^ coddling the SCLC leader ant
Conference leader became some-

callin* the facts as thev are
what spoiled by that kind of treat-

^ ^
'

sAnd we can visualize the sur*

- That any top official in that de- Prised **P«ssi°n °n the fa“ °f

partment would openly challenge
,

Robert F- Kennedy whcn ba heard

.his remarks and accusations must *about Mr - Hoover’s statement,

jhave taken Rev. King by surprise. The remarks Rev. King made

| ^
It is easy to remember that on

| ^
bout the FRI ’

S work in Albany,

ants, was not playing partialities

nor on emotions and sympathy. *

It is apparent that in some of
\

his pep talks to urge on the cause,

Rev. King used some incorrect in-

formation that reflected upon the

y\

60DECOT64

Ga., apparently were made in tl

dbys when Robert F. Kennedy wds
attorney general. If that is tht

cjse, as head of that department,

he should have publicly corrected

Rev. King’s erroneous reflection

|upon the Justice Department. But

we don’t remember Robert Ken-

edy ever taking issue with Rev.*j

ing.

1 1 Hurrah for Mr. Hoover!
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It Was Time

For Plain Talk

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said a great
many things the other day that needed to be
said.

He spoke bluntly.. There will' be critics
who beiieve that the FBI chief spoke too
bluntly. But that is Hoover's way of talking.
His barbed words were aimed at both what
he calls "bleeding hearts" and “red-necked
sheriffs.”

The words Hoover and FBI have long beer,
almost synonymous. The American people
long ago developed a strong sense of admir-
ation for and trust in the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

But, in recent months, the FBI has been
under constant harassment from, all dircc-
f ions_ - much ef it political. This has been
due in part, we believe, to what appears to
have been efforts by former Attorney Gen-
eral Robert Kennedy to transform the FBI
into a national police force by assigning to
FBI agents tasks which did not belong to the
FBI ulder its; original concept. We do •not
helievel that this country wants or shojild
have A national police force — under iny

Theie recurring attacks, coming frorii sich
diverse sources as the warren Commission,
Negro Civil rights leaders, and Southern
law enforcement officials, irritated Hoover.
He felt that it was time to speak up to talk

i
Plainly, and he did.

Hoover's words won’t be the last on the
j'unny issues he raised, ranging from civil
InglUs and presidential protection to police

c
orruption, judicial leniency, and juvenile de-

linquency. We have a feeling that Hoover’s
defense of the FBI and his sharp attack on
its detractors are going to set off a nation-
wide debate. -That is to the good. It is time

We probably would not have used Hoover’s
wor-ii, bui-Tthe unceasing attacks agains t the

FBI in regard to civil rights investigations

appear largely political and unwarranted.

FBI agents have been in the forefront of

the investigation into the murder of three

civil rights workers near Philadelphia, Miss.,

where Hoover charged some sheriffs and dep-

uties themselves have participated in racial

violence.

The FBI has successfully infiltrated the Ku
Klux Kian in many communities. Hoover
blamed the Klan for most racial violence in

the South, but said the FBI can’t wet nurse

everybody who goes down South. He also

lashed out at judges who gave suspended
sentences to nine white men who pleaded guil-

ty to bombing Negro homes and churches.

Without the FBI, law and order would be

in a completely chaotic state in many rarts

of the South. Yet, Negro leaders have Ac-
cused the FBI of bias against Negroes. This

distortion of ine job the FBI is doing cau\pa
Hoover to say what he did the other day.

J

loovcr also declared that the Warren
imission criticism of the FBI in connec-

with the assassination of President John
KF.'Kegnedy a year ago was not fair to the

FBI and was a "classic example of Monday
morning quarterbacking." He added that he

favors strong laws against sale of guns, but

always runs headon into opposition from the

National Rifle Association. And he concluded

with an attack on "bleeding heart” judges

who lack "guts" in sentencing juvenile crim-

inals.

Hoover's sweeping indictments won’t make
him many friends. Too many persons who
deserved criticism were struck by his blast.

They aren't going to forget.

But there are times when plain-talking is

essential. And the words Hoover spoke may
well Jjave a..long-range effect toward restora-

tion of respect for « law and order.-

I hat the air is cleared.

m

.

/!'_
I,'
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A JOURNAlTDITORIAL

The High & The Mighty
| The FBI's J. Edgar Hoqy.er has made the asseri

1 tlie Reverend Martin lutherK ing, winner of the
1/

|
iJobel Prize for Peace is a notorious liar. [

|
We not only agree with Mr. Hoover, but we will go

I a step further to say that Reverend King is an unmitigat-

ed fraud.

V

67QEC2

• We make this judgment be-

cause we have several times

kalked with Mr. King, heand
mim preach, and observed hjs

aemeanor in our local courtp,

on the streets and in jail. I

In fact we interviewed the

right reverend Mr. King in the

dank confines of Pritchett’s

prison. Mr King was attired in

blue silk pajamas and his face

was smeared with the remn-
ante of greasy fried chicken.

When we walked into the
kail, which incidentally was
strictly unauthorized, word
Jame out from the cells that

p
Newspaperman had penetrate!!

the dungeons.
|

Mr. King leaped from hh
bunk and threw an old chicken
bone to the floor.

“Mr. Gray, I presume?” he
said.

We were sorry we had to

disappoint Mr. King on that

occasion.

Next, we observed Mr. King
after his release from jail. And
What a release that was. His
Entourage consisted of a unfi
iprmed chauffeur, an assistant

carrying books, to lend a did-

actic air to the occasion, I

couple of lawyers of African
descent, and a plug-ugly,
who looked as if he might have
been a bodyguard.
Then we observed Reverend

Mr. King in Recorder’s Court.
Mr. King was attired in a $200
suit as he chatted amiably
with Dr. W. G. Andeson, for-

mer leader of the Albany
jtlovement now fleeng the
rath of the Federal govedn-
lent. T
An aged Negro in an qld

j

effgM..^jth _tatterf
J

0^.
..-i

:,\¥
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/jhoes, shuffled up the aisle

answer charges of vagrancy.]

Jxhe chicken-eating HigHt
I^pverend Mr. King, the tips of

his fingers eclesastically tou-
ching together to form a stee-

ple, locked over disdainfully
at the ragged remnants of a
member of his race. Haughtily
he turned away to whisper
s<jme witty remark to feliolv

ednspiratoc Anderson. WheJe
wks the feeling for his NegA>
brethen on that day? Any
white Southerneribrth his salt

would have felt like fishing in
his pocket for a two bit piece

j

to give to the unfortunate Ne-
gro, but Mr. King could’nt
Ire less. What Mr King caros
Jout is the money rolling into !

coffers from his deludqd
j

a Like Adany Clayton PoweU;

. he cares about the warm sandk

bf tropical beaches and the jat,

[airplane trips and the bi^

black cigars the adulation, and

the good times.

If Mr. King were sincere in

his crusade for the Negroes he

would be wearing suits from

Schwobilts and giving of his

income to alleviate the miser-

ies of his race, of which' th<

j
^ a plenitude.

Small wonder the great Aib-

refused to accept a Nobel

prize. It is a big a fake as is

. Dr. King.
]

Prize for -peace indeed! Mr.

King did his level best here 1

in Albany to foment insurr&>

titon, and any time we hear la-

bout the great Swedish Nob|‘l

Prize we will simply respoiLi

f‘Ay tanK ay go home now .

I
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WASHINGTON.

(

FBI Director J. Edgar

wnnvrr was on the receiving•Hoover was on the receiving
'

end yesterday following his 1

caustic criticisms of the Rev

Dr. Martin Luther King jr.

and the Warren Commission. »

From the Bahamas, where

he is writing his Nobel Peace

prize acceptance speech. Dr.

j

King fired off a telegram to

tthe_TPLj5hlef charging him \

I with making an IrrespuiiBiuie^
•

accusation and "maligning t

my Integrity."

During a rare press confer- ,

ence attended by a group of

women reporters Wednesday,

I Mr. Hoover called Dr. King

"the most notorious liar in

the country" for claiming

, that Eouthern-born v
FBI

agents were soft on civil
,

rights violators.

In his telegram Dr. King
!

|

denied that he had ever based

his criticism of

The Washington Post and

' /0(& 6 A )

The Washington Dally Ne

• The Evening Star

;:c 1 7 1964
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The Wall Street Journal _
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conduct in the South on the

heriwktfF—=of the

agents,

Then, In an accompanying
( statement, he commented:

|
"I cannot conceive of Mr.

'Hoover making a statement

like this without being under

extreme pressure. He has ap-

parently' faltered under the

awesome burdens, complexi-

ties and responsibilities of his

office. Therefore, I cannot en-

gage in a public debate with

him.

I

“I have nothing but sym-
pathy for this man who has

served his country so well."

It was during a civil rights

discussion with the women
Importers that Mr. Hoover

branded the famed fntegra-

.tion leader a ‘liar.’’ He said

Dr. King had advised Negroes

against reporting civil rights

|

violations to the Albany,

iGa., FBI office because the

staff members were all

Southerners.

Mr. Hoover related he In- ,

vited Dr, King to- his office to

prove that lour of the five i

agents In Albany were born

In the North, but that Dr.

King refused to make an ap-
i pointment.

,

"What motivated such an
;

Irresponsible accusation is a

mystery to me." Dr. King
Said yesterday. He conceded
that he had questioned the

f
effectiveness of the FBI in

handling Southern racial dis-

orders, “particularly where
bombings and brutality

;

against Negroes are at issue,”

but that his suspicions were
never provoked because of

I the birth place of the agent*

Involved.

From the heat generated by I

f the statements voiced by the

l
usually temperate Mr. Hoover s

^ was conceivable he had i

kicked up a storm affecting 1

(

his 40-year tenure as chief
{

f (of -the FBI. And it is almost <

I certain his action will bear
|

C on the image he has built a*

|
the nation'* No. 1 gang-

I buster.

* During the Wednesday
I press interview he took um-

;

1 brage with the Warren Com-
;

mission for what he main- •

!> . £*dned_was "unfair and un- i

' I JuaT^crttlcism of tfcfcJPW.3

!

_ In its report -S*pt.
j

jTT’Vhe *commission, named ]

by President Johnson to in-
,

Vest!gate the Dallas assassi-

nation of President Kennedy.
|

'noted that the FBI failed to
|

forward the names of poten-

tially dangerous persons In

the area to the Secret Serv-
j

ice. By its ommisslon, the
|

|
commission said, the FBI ;

showed "an unduly restrlc- 5

tive view of its responsibili- .i

tics.”

Such criticism by the
* commission, Mr. Hoover told

the women reporters, w as “a

classic example of Monday
morning quarterbacking.”

1 1 Mr. Hoover’s sharp re-
1 action to the commission’*

I report has long been known,

j

But never before had he ex-
i pressed himself in such blunt
1 language.

_

1

For tne‘ most "part.' The
members of the commission,

headed by chief Justice Earl

Warren, declined to comment
Ion Mr. Hoover's statement*.

However, Allen Dulles, for-

mer CIA director and a com-
mission member, had ‘this to

, say to the Herald Tribune:

i "I regret this, naturally. I

i have the highest regard for

| I Mr. Hoover and w-hat he has

i done for the country. . . .

But the report was the work
* of the commission and I

|
stand back of the report. I

) J
regret Mr. Hoover’s reaction

* to it.”

I Mr. Hoover, who reaches !

the mandatory civil service

retirement age of 70 on Jan. ,

1, was given a w-aiver to con-

tinue at his post by Presi-

dent Johnson. During White
House ceremonies May 8

Icelebratlng Mr. Hoover’s 40

lyears as FBI chief, the Presi-

dent announced he had
signed an executive order ex-

tempting Mr. Hoover from
,

1 compulsory retirement,

i The President hailed him
1 as "a hero, to America's de-

1 cent citizens” and refered to

t him as "my close personal
I friend for 30 years."

{ |
Turning to Mr. Hoover,

V said, "The nation cannot af-

ford to lose you.”

Yisierday, however^ the

.White House had' no-coft-

i jment jonJtlr. Hoover '* pointed
1 finticisms. — f~--g

*1
White House press secre-

'i tary George Reedy, said that,

J'

so far as fte knew there was

f no change In President John-
n son attitude.

t
During a meeting yesterday

J
with several prominent Negro

\ spokesmen, the President was
2 told that they agreed with

> »Dr. King and deplored Mr.
* AHoover’s remarks.
- Roy Wilkins, executive di-

!

rector of the NAACP, told re-

porters following the White •

! House Visit! "We expressed
iiour disagreement with Mr.

)
iHoovcr's characterization of

£
Dr. King. We said we stood
with Dr. King in his convic-

*

Jtion that the FBI has not
provided the protection Ne-
groes should recede Argm the

l

CrifSSi^ovemmenl?’
~9



Associated Pre»* wlirphot*

1

A SPIRITED REPLY to J. Edgar Hoover’s aspersions came yesterday from Dr.*

J
Martin Luther King, vacationing in the Bahamas. He said the FBI chief wag, “falter*

ifig^ira^aid he wag following the “path of appeasement” with S6uthern white leaders.
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Offers to DiscussCriticismol

(Agents With F.B.I. Chief—
Backed by Rights Leaders

By JOHN HERBERS
j

SpecUl to The New York Tlmei
j

|

ATLANTA, Nov. 19 £)The
j

! Rev. Dr. Martin Luther Klngjl

1 Jr. said in a statement todayjj

thaTj. Edgar Hoover "has ap-1

i parently faltered under the

J awesome burden, complexities
f and responsibilities of his of-

t

Mr. Hoover, director of the

'ederal Bureau of Investiga-

lon, said in an interview with
'

a group of women reporters in

f
Washington yesterday that Dr.

|

King was "the most notorious

j
ti i.iUi -

i . -fire Negro leader had ^

j
ignored his telephone calls,

j I
In the same interview, Mr.

j
pHoovcr said the Warren Com-

2 imission "was unfair and un-

I

just" in criticizing the bureau

! for failure to notify the Secret

[Service that Lee Harvey Os*

I wald. President Kennedy's as-

jsassin, was in Dallas.

|
L Dr. King issued this stato-

t |ment regarding Mr. Hoover’s

J
i charge:

“

l I "I cannot conceive of Mr.(

|
(Hoover making a statement

I (like this without being under

|
1 extreme pressure. He has ap-

f i parently faltered under the

[""awesome burden, complexities

|
and responsibilities of his office.

I Therefore, I cannot engage in

I a public debate with him. I 1

V have nothing but sympathy for

I this man who has served his

r country so well.”

t 1 Dr. King's telegram to Mr.
1 Sloover said:

"I was appalled and surprised

;

at your reported statement
maligning my integrity. What
motivated such an irresponsible

accusation is a mystery to me.

Questions Effectiveness

. violations, friris maives

it more difficult to function

effectively in cases where the

rights and safety of Negro piti-

zens are being threatened by
these same [local] law enforce-

ment officers.

“I will be happy to dicuss

this question with you at length
in the near future. Although
your statement said you have
attempted to meet with me,
I have sought in vain for any
record of such a request.

, “I have always made myself
(available to all F.B.I. agents
of the Atlanta office and en-
couraged our staff and affiliates

to cooperate with them in spite

of the fact that many of our
people have suspicions and dis-

ilrust of the F.B.I. as a result

[of the slow pace of justice in

Conrad -

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

k
J ‘ar in the countr>'’' for saying

j )(I haye sincorcIy qiiestjoned:
Rhat F.B.I. agents in Albany,-

j_he .effectiveness of the F.B.I..
j' Ga. had failed to act on Ne- jin racial incidents, particularly:

! grocs’ civil rights complaints > (where bombings and brutalities
Ga. had failed to act on Ne-

groes’ civil rights complaints

because they were Southerners.

I Today Dr. King wired Mr.

(Hoover that he would make
himself available at any time

for a discussion of the bureau’s
,

work on civil rights cases.

[In Washington, a group

of Negro civil rights leaders

met with President Johnson

and expressed their full

agreement with Dr. King's [‘

complaints.]

Disagree on Origins

Dr. King’s statement and V

telegram were released here by.

the Southern Christian Leader- n

ship Conference, of which hefc

is president. He prepared them*

at Bimini, In th» Bahamas, where J

he is writing his acceptance)

speech for ihe^ Nobel Peace j

Prize, to be awarded in Oslo

next month.

I In yesterday's interview, Mr.

Idoover said that four of the

five agents working in the Al-

bany area at the time referred
|

|

to were from the North, and

(against Negroes are at issue.

But I have never attributed

this merely to the presence ofthis merely to the presence of

(Soidhcrners in the F.B.I.

"This is part of a broader
question of Federal involvement
in the protection of Negroes
in the South and the seeming
inability to gain oonvictions in

even the most heinous crimes
perpetuated against civit rights

'workers.
"It remains a fact that not

a single arrest was made in

| Albany. Ga. during the many
1 brutalities against Negroes.
Neither has a single arrest been
made in connection with the

tragic murder of the four chil-

dren in Birmingham nor in the

case of the three murdered civil

f
ights workers in Mississippi.

"Moreover, alt F.B.I. agents

inevitably work with local law

j

enforcement officers UL» ..car)

i th&£^ hmiTt robberi ij mrcrtfth^Ti

:—( "J
j

,<•••. / r>-/r

that when he had attempted to

confer with Dr. King

NOT ntGOrtLs •
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Number of Arrests

Several arrests have been
made recently in racial crimes
in Mississippi on information

leathered by the F.B.I.

Two white men were arrested * I ,1 rj I J
y

on charges of murdering two ill i

Negroes in Meadville, Miss, last
j j

\ ^" / u
May and about 20 whites have •.

( \ \
i

P
been arrested in conection with If \ |
bombings, church burnings and U i ,

beating of civil rights workers
.

• i’> k
in the MeComb and Natchez

j

f, i 4

A Federal grand jury has in-
'

dieted law enforcement author!- *

ties of Philadelphia, Miss,, for fi i (
alleged beatings of Negro pris- y yS ?\ v

'

oners. j f 4

u

I In the interview. Mr. Hoover
yf

7
If)

0

jalso was critical of "red nock / (
;

sheriffs" and other authorities

•in Mississippi reported to have
participated in .^cial crimcs.

rhe Washlnqt0n Post and __
Most civil rights leaders in

^he South have been critical of Times Herald
Ihe F.B.I, for not providingL . . __

more protection from racial vi-
he WosM" 9,on Daily News

olence. The bureau maintains it ’he Evening Star

is an investigative agency only, v . „ . . _
and tries to work where possible

ew York HeraJd Tribune —
with local authorities. few York Journal-American .

In Albany, where Dr. King I

conducted a campaign against !!ew York Mirror

segregation In 1962, civil rights Jew y ork Daily News
groups charged there had been
a "complete breakdown of law ,ew York Post ~

—

enforcement” and asked the-he New York Times N
F.B.I, to intervene. James E.

McMahon, then agent in charge 'he Worker

of the bureau’s Atlanta office, New Leader

I

1 said there had been no such
breakdown. ’h© Wall street Journal

,

Leslie W. Dunbar executive.he Notlonal observer
director of the Southern Re-
gional Council, Said it Was dif- eo pie's World

ficult for the agents to "act atp
contrary to the interests of the

local law people."
' "I’rrsTiotaltogether''accurate

|

,
- *

„ Jlo single out the F.B.I. for crit-l t , > • 1sJ

r York Herald Tribune .

QA nr.''



Jicism,” he said. “The F.B.I,

kvorks for the Department of.

(justice. In civil rights situa-'

bama and Georgia will increase
rather than subside."

Dr. King, referring to Mr.

tinn . r« t„>fa,poover's attack on him yester-
tions it s pretty muen restncted£jay> said he was certain the
to carrying out the assignments fer.B.I. chief -would not have;
Lvhich it receives from the De-
partment.’’

In Albany, Mr. Dunbar said,|
pr»““rc '

made such a vicious accusation
without being under extreme

t
the record of the whole Justice

>epartment was poor. Just as

ithe Kennedy Administration

jhad its Bay of Pigs, it also had
I Albany, where it did everything

wrong.

Mrs. Ruby Hurley, southeast-'
ern regional director for the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, said she had found agents
In charge of the major F.B.I.

offices “very cooperative" in in-

vestigating civil rights cases..

"The difficulty is with the
agents who go out to investi

(gate,” she said. “They tend to
a

(take on the coloration of thelj

community"
Mrs. Hurley said in many in-

stances the agents talked with
the white people but “never
talk with the Negroes—-the peo-
ple who are being oppressed.

“In some other instances,” she
Lsaid, “I have been pleased with
Ithe work of the F.B.I.

She said she was “a little ap-
palled at the bluntness’’ of Mr.
'fHoover’s statement.

The Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee referred

Jfco the F.B.I.’s “historic failure

to make concrete advances in

assuring that Southern Negroes
can exercise the simplest rights
that most Americans take for
granted.”

Julian Bond, who heads the
committee’s communicatipnj
.staff, released a statement say-

1

W:
P “Let Director Hoover prove
[that King Is a liar by having his

1

agents personally escort to the
courthouse any Mississippi Ne-
gro who wants to register to
vote but who knows any police-

man or any white man may I

Ijaeat and jail him while the

Jp.B.I. stands by taking notes."

'This pressure.” he continued,

(

'has come on the racial front
and from the Warren Report,
Iraising serious questions about
(the effectiveness of the F.B.I.”

Mr. Hoover, in his news con-
ference yesterday, said Dr. King
had advised Negroes not to re-,

(port civil rights violations to!

Ithe F.B.I. office in Albany, Ga.,j

jbecause the staff members were]
Isoutherners.

Denies Accusation

“1 never advised Negroes in

.Albany not to report to the
JF.B.I.," Dr. King said today.
"On the contrary. we reported

;
every incident. But we were
dismayed by the fact that noth-
ing was ever done.

,tg no arrest's

have been made in the’TiRrtali-

ties at Albany, the murder of

three civil rights workers in

Mississippi and the bombing of

a church in Birmingham, Ala.,

has left us all discouraged.

"This has encouraged individ-

uals on the lunatic fringe to

feel that they are aided and
abetted by Federal agents.”

Dr. King said he had never
[made a blanket criticism of the
fd’.B.I. and its agents. He said
ihe believed a Southerner dedi-
cated to his job could be as
effective as one from the North.
^ “Rather than criticize the
fF.B.I," Dr. King said, "I have
acted as a mediator, urging

!

"egroes to keep faith with the
B.I. and to not lose hope.
“But you can't explain to a

Negro why a plane can be
bombed and its pieces scattered
for miles and the crime can be
solved, but they can’t fin$ out
(who bombed a church:"H

Dr. King Gives View*

BIMINI, the Bahamas, Nov.
19 (AP)—The Rev, Dr. Martin
Duther King Jr. said today the
federal Bureau of Investigation
linder the direction of J. EdgAr
Hoover was “following the path
of appeasement of political
powers in the South."
The Negro integration leader

said in an Interview*.
* -

^Trrrmi. continues, the reign
of terror in Mississippi, Ala-
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A Lesson for (Indicate paqe, name oi

newspaper, city and state.)

When FBI Director J. Edgar

Hoovcjjaid into the Rev. Martin manifestly to run an irreproach-

movement. For a man who tries so

Luther King Jr. last week, the ac

cusation that King “is the most no-

torious liar in the country” was so

sizzling that the remainder of Mr.

Hoover’s remarks were largely ov

erlookcd.
' We think, however, that his oth

er charges must be weighed in or

der to clearly appraise the incident

The veteran lawman touched

several subjects, but the prepon-

derance of his remarks bore on the

racial issue, and it should be noted

that he swung steaming punches in

both directions —at racism and at

civil rights leadership. Indeed,

though his punch at King was one

, big haymaker, his efforts in the

other direction were plentiful, pre-

cisely placed and power-packed.

is is ^
In retrospect, it seems obvious

that Mr. Hoover is thoroughly fed

up with excesses from both sides of

the issue. He expressed utter con-

tempt for Mississippi lawmen who
participate in racial volcnce, and

he was scathing in his criticism of

certain aspects of Mississippi jus-

tice.

Those sentiments in a man who
has demonstrated unswerving dedi-

cation to law and justice are, to us,

completely understandable. Cou-

pled with the pressure those feel-

ings must have exerted upon his

usual restraint was recent and
grooving criticism of FBI activities

nMMrtfriit ri£hts

able FBI, such aspersions must
have seemed the vilest of canards.

There are some to whom Mr.

King can do no wrong, and, to hear
his reply to Mr. Hoover’s accusa-

tion, butter wouldn’t melt in his

mouth. All sweetness and light,

bewilderment and pained forebcar-

ance was Mr. King when inter-

viewed in the Bahamas following

the Hoover lambasting.

But one thing shone glaringly in

Mr. King’s comments: He is lament-
ably confused as to the functions

and powers of the FBI.

He was, for example, critical of

the FBI because “no arrests” had
been made after several outbreaks

of violence in the South. Or should

we say outbreaks of “militant non -

violence,” as Mr. King calls his

own activities? What Mr. King ob-

viously does not understand is that

the FBI is not a federal police

agency; it is, as its name states, a

federal investigative bureau and is

not empowered to make arrests for

the violation of state statutes, such

as murder.

is is s'

Whether or not it was clear to
Mr. King, we think it is clear to
most that Mr. Hoover brought us a
needed, though abrasive, lesson in
his remarks — that guilt lies on
many heads for* the turbulent racial

incidents, and that Mr. King’s is

not the least nor lowermost among
them.
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Blast
' ‘U

By Robert L. Mott
Reporter

\ lily'
osoti Reporter

:/ avalanche Of criticism

from Negro civil rights lead-

ers descended on FBI Direc-

tor J. Edgar Hoover yester-

day in the wake of a wide-

ranging 3-nour news confer-

ence in which Hoover called

tuf) Rey. Dr. Martin^ Luther

King Jr. a “notorious liar.’”
""

"TiTtfie' Bahamas to write his

speech accepting the Nobel

Peace Prize, Dr. King issued
* a statement through his At-

lanta office.

“I cannot conceive of Mr.

Hoover making a statement

like this without being under

extreme pressure,” Dr. King
said. .“He has apparently fal-

lered under the awesome
burdens, complexities and
responsibilities

_
of his office.

Therefore, I cannot engage in

a public debate with him. 1

f.
have nothing but sympathy
for this man who has ser ed

; hisfcountry so well.”

But the Atlanta Ne :ro

leader was less "sympathetic”

j

??. in a telegram he sent to 1

Hoover in response to the,

Wednesday news conference!
here. The FBI chief had ac-

1

cused Dr. King of being “the

,

most notorious ilar in the!

% country” for claiming that!

C- FBI agents in Albany, GaJ
would not act on civil rights 5

complaints because agents
C- assigned there are Southern-

crs.

> Hoover said Dr. King de-
. clined to give him a chance

, to prove that four of the five

agents there were born in the

North.
Accusing Hoover of “ma-

ligning my integrity,” Dr.
King ad4^ d: "Jt rcma i ns a
fact that not a single arrest
was made in Albany . . .

during Ifhc many- brutalities

/ against Negroes.” He cited

}: J other incidents in the South
•y' in which the FBI has not

made arrests, ‘particularly in

i-’- the murder of three civil

^ rights workers at Philadel-

phi a, Miss. *

Ofcher criticism camel from
Negro civil rights leaders aft-

U«l|

Roy Wilkins, executive

director of the NAACP, said

the grirvp Mrp-srvluiSvin

‘that “we stood with Dr. King

in* his conviction that the FBI

has not provided the protec-

tion Negroes should receive

from the central Govern-
ment.’’ . ,

!

Wilkins said “the President,

simply listened and gave no

comment and no opinion.’
j

Press Secretary George;
Reedy also had no comment. I

The Los Angeles Times, how-;

ever, quoted informed sources;

as saying that the President

reacted sharply when he

learned of Hoover’s state-’

merits. *

Iii Houston, Mississippi

N A 'A C P director A a no n

Henry had a sharper reiort,

cabling Hoover “a sacred
cowj’ who is “out off tune”
with the civil rights! move*
mem. I

In New York, a spokesman
for CORE called Hoover's
criticism of Dr. King “both
intemperate and unfortunate.”
He did note, however, that

FBI action in the civil rights

field has “significantly In-

creased” in the last year.

In his free-wheeling news
conference, which was partly

off the record, Hoover also

called the Warren Commis-
sion report “unfair and un-
just” in its criticism of the
FBI. Allen W. Dulles, former
CIA Director and a member
of the Commission, declined
specific comment but said “it

would be a pity" if the

Commission report were taken
as criticism of the FBI Di-J

rector's “great service” to the
Nation.'

j

In illustrating a remark
thfit .“you can’t safely fwalk
tHe streets in Washington,!
Dp, at night,” Hoover! said

tf£ publisher of the Louisville

V

Co mJer-.Tnnr/ial. Barry Bin g-

ham, and Mrs, Bingham were

mugged in a Connecticut

avenue neighborhood.

But an FBI spokesman said

later that Hoover had erred

and apparently referred to a I

street attack by two men on

Mark F. Ethridge, then pub-

lisher of the Courier-Journal,

and Mrs. Ethridge in October,

1957.

It was erroneously reported

in Thursday’s edition of The
Washington Post that the FBI
Director had said, “You can’t

safely walk the streets of

Washington D.C. even in

daylight.” What he said

“YoU can’t safely walk
stredts of Washington,

'

at njght.”
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Mi&LEADMrl

j

ntTnnAv,m^« 1 to a group of women reporters >

SUPPORT DR. KiNGi i

; j other comment on the interview, ,

I
! Isaid Mr. Hoover had "had a;

'

Tell Johnson They Agree on! few things on hw mind for ’

.
} °

I

j
quite some time" and had

;

Criticism of F.B.L thought this would be "as good

a tinio as any to talk about

1 them."
Ry ANTHONY LEWIS i Last May S, President John-

spfd»t to Tn» Kf* York Time i Ison signed an executive order

{ WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 ! suspending- compulsory retire-

! —President Johnson listened in ilnnent provisions :

l . . , ifvcr for an indefinite period of

,

s,lcn« today as a group of Atime » He called Mr. Hoover an *

i civil rights leaders told him
, fold friend and praised him as a £

j

they all supported the Bcv. Dr.
) "quiet, humble and magnificent i

Martin Luther King Jr. against
j
publlc servant."

'an attacK by J. Edgar Hoover. Thc W hite House press .‘Ta-

inan interview yesterday, Mr.
! rctary. George E. Reedy, said

/.Hoover, director of the Federal ' today that he knew of no change
’.'Bureau of Investigation, told a in tbo President's views since

j

group of women reporters, 4 brn
among other things, that Dr. f Th

’

c Hoover interview was a
! King was "the most notorious

, 'major topic today at a White
i

in the country" in criticizing
. Housc meeting of the President

• the bureau’s handling of civil,
j wi{Jl the civi j r^hts leaders.!

rights violations in the South.) J meeting had been arranged
. It was learned today that

< befora tho interview was held.
= (Mr. 'Hoover also had said during £ Roy Wilkins, executive ihrcc-

the interview that Dr. King s
tor q{ thc National Association

had Communist connections. He J fop the Advancement of Colored
pit off the record his affirma- *• pe0pie ( acting as a spoke.-man,

- tije answer to a question on
sa(d a(tonvard that he had "cx-

thfet subject.
_ _ _ *.

; pressed to the President our dis-
^

i J Critical of Robert Kennedy '{ (agreement with Mr. Hoover’s

/ Mr Hoover was also critical
' characterization of Dr. Kwg.”

4

Jby thc Department of Justice”
j whrre

j in theory, Mr. Hoover and the |. Its not a matter of w he c

iF B I. are under Justice Depart- jlj-B-L
(cc]

ment supervision. In fact, he 1
kins said. The Neg -

has been largely independent * they arc not
•

^ttmg

'y€ars.

t0rT,eyS GCnCr*1 '°r many
I «?rc

C
born In MoMe or Mhmo

)
Mr. Kennedy made a vigorous * apolis.

I attempt to reassert direction,
^ President ‘Simply Listened'

j
lbut his influence over Mr.

; Mr Wiikin* said the Presi-

l I Hoover waned after the assas-
dcnt 4(j.. ]y ]islcncd and gave

)
sination of his brother, Presl-

no commcnt and no opinion."

? i
e"1 K^ned

y-,
. ^ , Asked whether he had sug-

. . li
Hoovers views were no

, »^cstftd Mr Hoover’s removal
'

:

|
great surprise to informed of-

j
*-

ffl hc iauchcdand said

I Dr. King had bc^n invited

! but was out of the coin-ny

j J
Acting Attorney General. Nicho-

jlas doB. Katzenbarh. and his (
civil lights chief, Burke Mar- l

shall, were present. - \

The efficacy of the bureau /
j in civil rights matters has long [A
, been a subject of controversy. v

! Negro leaders have charged)

I that agents, in the course of,

\
other business, get so close tot

;
.Southern police officials that!

; they cannot effectively deal)

f: with police brutality and other
(

C civil rights violations.

: 5 Justice Department officials,

ft defending the bureau’s per-

formance, have often said that

? critics tend to misunderstand
£ its powers and responsibilities. ^

They point ’out that agents

have no general police power.

They could not, for example,

assume the role of protecting

the hundreds of Northern stu-

dents who were in Mississippi

last summer.
Their authority is limited to

investigating specific violations

of Federal ' law. In the

civil Tights area, such viola-

tions may well be subtler and
more subjective and more emo-
tional in context than a tradi- Dr
tional crime such as bank rob-

bery. \

, i Juries a Problem I
j J)

’
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, j
Even when the F.B.I. ddes

; como up with, hard evidence jin
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Washington Post and .

I
sinaUon o( hK Whr, Pmh and no 1

J i‘

,

Mr
K
Hoov^vUwS woro no .

: great surprise to informed of-
j ff he laughed

’ ficials here. He is known to
j

f c‘" ofnce ’ M taUe’nca

,
•

I

havc
t

sphken ptiyately for ex- -

at lhe mcrti

» i
ample, about alleged Commu- rj an( i 0 i nh of

: !
|
nis

{
connection, .nth the civii

ii • rights movement. Whltncv Young of th
1

1
What did surprise official

' Dnroihv 1

i Washington was that he would JiL
r
Kationai Council <

' i.give public expression to his “fSic
.
Flews. Mr. .Hoover has never:

|
i'mad^ a practice of giving inter-

* views. He holds no press con-

t | fercnccs, and most press -rr—
’I
nn«tt for talks with him get

XUTTCspurrSe.

Others at the meeting were

A. Philip Randolph of the Ne-
gro-American Labor Council,

Whitney Young of the Urban
League, Mrs. Dorothy Haight of

the National Council of Negro
Women, James Farmer of thc

Congress of Racial Equality

and Jack Greenberg of the

_H.A.A.C.P, Legal Defense and

£ducatic:ial Fund. T~ ^
'

The Washington Daily News .

New York Herald Tribun

New York Dally N«

The National Observer .

People's World



1 a civil rights case, a local jury

jmay refuse to convict or a grand

jjury refuse to indict. This is

What happened in the case of
;:the three murdered Mississippi

ij civil rights workers last sum-
tmer.

.'I
The Hoover interview ycslcr-j

\day was set up by Mrs. Sarah
ji McClendon and Miss Helene C.

•) Monberg, who represent several
(•Western newspapers. They have
; held a number of briefings with

j

V news sources and arranged this!

[one on Oct. 16.
]

•jj There were IS women present'
vfor the interview. Mr. Hoover
rtalkcd to them for about an
(hour, first about the general
^accomplishments of the F.B.I.

; Then there were questions and

(

answers for nearly two hours
more.
The reporters made clear at

the outset that everything was
Jon the record unless Mr. Hoover

I; specified otherwise. He put a
* few remarks off the record.

Criticism By COKE
In a statement yesterday, the

Congress of Racial Equality

(

’charged that Mr. Hoover's crit-

icism of Dr. King was "both
intemperate and unfortunate.”

(i.
The statement said that al-

^though F.B.I. activity in the
ij civil rights field had "signifi-

Jcantly increased” in the last

year,” it must be remembered
r that for many years prior to the
'.present civil rights crisis the
•F.B.I. has been extremely lax
' implementing existing legisla-

; tion and protecting the civil

i rights of Negroes and CORE
workers throughout the nation.”
The "Lawyers Constitutional

Defense Coipmitteo, an organ-,
ization of civil rights lawyers,;
sent a telegram to President
.Johnson expressing its "outrage
„T,t Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's slan-

I

derous attack."
Tlie telegram urged the Presi-

dent to "publicly censure Mr.
‘Hoover for his vilification of a|

J
highly respected American.”



L Dover's La»>sc . * —
The trouble with rash or infinmma-

lory judgments, when delivered by a

high-ranking public official, is that they

very often overshadow (he sober and

reasoned things that he has to say.

That is what happened when Edgar

dfoover, the normally temperate direc-

tor of the FBI, met the ladies of the

jjpress. Mr. Hoover, who has devoted a

lifetime to ellcctive Federal service,

was disturbed about a . number of

things that should concern us all. It is

going to lake public indignation to

break the grip of hoodlumism on curl

large cities, to see that local courts re-

spond to the law rather Ilian to popular
j

sentiment and to make sure thatipolice

(

positions are filled with men if in-

egrity.
J

Mr. Hoover spoke of these and other

things sensibly and forthrightly, but no

one is going to remember those parts

} of what he said. They will remember

I instead that, in a spirit of destructive

j
resentment, he dismissed the poinslak-

j
ing report of the Warren Commission

• as "a classic example of Monday

! morning quarlcrbackine^or that, he!

j

ridiculed Martin Lutherding, winner l

t of the Nobel Peace Prize, as "the most

\ notorious liar in the country." Mr.

| Hoover has no monopoly on truth or

greatness; he is not infallible. One of

• his assets has been a gift for sayini

the right thing at. the right time. The

’

serted him.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

rjiegro Leaaers Seei|

Hoover's ResignationHoover's Resignation

After Feud Explodes!
. .

From Gaxttte Press Serflees 1

? simmering feud between FBI Director J. Edgar
I

l^royer and Negro integration leader Rev. Martin Luther
KtfigJr. exploded into the open Thursday. Tnere were
pails"By some Negro leaders for Hoover’s resignation,

f
’ King accused Hoover of irresponsibility and said tnat
the longtime FBI chief “has apparently faltered under jhe
awesome burden* complexities and responsibilities of bis
office.” i —

-

The Atlanta minister was an- I

charge prompted Geo

r&
. Bering a statement by Hoover

that King was "the most no-

;

ttorious liar in the country” for

Wing that FBI agents in Al-

bany,. Ga., had failed to act on
Negroes’ civil rights comnlaints
because they were Southerners.!

In other developments:
I

* President Johnson listened in

• silence at the White House as a

.
group of civil rights leaders

'

;
told him they supported King in

his charge that the FBI was not

giving Negroes in the South the

, protection to which they are en-

titled.

|* In Jackson, Miss., NAACP
officials Aaron Henry and
tharles Evers called Hoover a

? . “sacred cow” who was, “out of

! tune” with the civil rights move-

.
|

ment. They called for him to

"step down.”

* C. Eric Lincoln, Negro au-
' thor and sociologist, said at

: Providence, R. I., that Hoover

/
1 was “unloved and unrespect-

,

jed" by Southern Negroes,

J.
Battle Touched Off

In Washington Interview

This charge prompted Geor-
gia Governor Carl E. Sanders
to# say at Atlanta that “I din’t
know anything about this Tdign
ofl terror 1

in Georgia. I think

.
i l Hoover touched off the verbal

:
i battle with

1

’King Wednesday in

an Interview at Washington during an hour-long meeting

,
with 20 women reporters. He with President Johnson. He said
’i_u ii m Mr Jnhncrm "cimnlv
(

told them that King had re-

-fused to confer with him on civil

rights complaints.

f thif
Won’t Comment;

•4.:;’
, rsaMi n? snnsicsmsnt at IS S.'/enfpajii oi appeasemem oi pomiiwi

|

powers in the South. If this cckv

'tijues, the reign of terror in

;
j Mississippi, Alabama and Geqr-
||gft will increase rather than

side '5 fiD£C7~13ET
sl

.r-

* Hofover also remained silent.

His dast at King, the Wairen
com nission and “bleeding heart
judg 3s” touched off one of \he

controversies that has!

tnis statement is rather strahge
since it comes from one who
professes to be against violence
and terror.”

j

King, who was in the Ba-
hamas to write his speech ac-

paid that Hoover made his “vi-
cious accusation" while “under
extreme pressure."
“This pressure,” King said,

“has come from the racial front!
and from the Warren report l

raising serious questions about
|fhe effectiveness of the FBI.”

King drew support from six
other Negro leaders, who told
President Johnson that they
phared King’s view that the FBI
naa sot proviaed protection fori
Negroes in the South.

j

i “We expressed our disagree-
jnenl with Mr. Hoover’s charac-
terization of Dr. King," said
Roy Wilkins, executive director
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People.

Wilkins said the Negro lead-

ers expressed themselves inci-

Identally about King and the FBI

witfi i- resident Jormson. He saia
Mr. Johnson “simply listened
and gave no comment and no
opinion.”
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&
^enveloped him since he became
|FBI director in 1924.

I ‘frhe FBI said there would be
,n4 comment on King’s state*|

n^nt that Hoover apparently
was faltering under the burdens!
of his office.

White House press secretaryj

George E. Reedy was asked
whether Mr. Johnson had asked
[Hoover to remain as FBI d)-kneet with Hoover
rector during the president sF IIT ....... . i

coming new term.
|

“* nevcr
4

a
,

dvised N
f

e*™cs

„ . . .... , ^Albany not to report to the
Reedy replied that as far askBI/ Kins said ..Qn ^ con .

with him to receive proof that]

four of the five Albany agents

were born in the North.

Says No Record

Of Request Found
King denied this, saying that

his secretary had searched his

mail and telephone records in

vain for any such request to

.he knew there had been
Lchange from last May, when
he president told Hoover that

[he wanted him to remain direc-

tor for as long as Mr. Johnson
was in the White House
L Reedy referred to a White
ilouse ceremony marking Hoov
^r’s 40th anniversary as FBI
chief, during which Mr. John
son announced that he had
^signed an executive order ex-

empting Hoover from compul-
sory retirement when he turned
70 next January.
Mr. Johnson, acclaiming Hoov

ler then as “a hero to America’s

trary, we reported every inci-

dent. Bui we were dismayed by
the fact that nothing was ever]

done.

'The fact that no arrests have!

been made in the brutalities at

Albany, the murder of three

civil rights workers in Mississip-

pi and the bombing of a church

in Birmingham, Ala., has left us

all discouraged.

“This has encouraged individ-

uals on the lunatic fringe to feel

that they are aided and abetted

by federal agents,” King added.

King said he never had made
decent citizens,’’ referred to I, blanket criticism of the FBI
him as “my close personal

friend for 30 years" and told

him, “The nation cannot afford

to lose you.”
Reedy was' asked Thursday if

fcvir. Johnson had talked to Hoov
frr in the past 24 hours and he

and its agents. He said he be-

lieved a Southerner dedicated

to his job could be as effective

as an agent from the North.

“Rather than criticize the

BI," King said, “I have acted

mediator, urging Negroes
'replied, “Not to my knowledge.”^ kcep failh with the° FBI and

to not lose hope.

But you can’t explain to a

Negro why a plane can be

bombed and its pieces scattered

for miles and the crime can be

solved but they can’t find out

who bombed a church.”

Meeting Not Called

|

To Discuss Exchange

|

Reedy and the civil rights

leaders agreed that the meet-

ing with Mr. Johnson had not

U)een requested because of the

jHoover-King exchange.

I

Wilkins said the meeting was
requested, some time ago for a

'discussion of civil rights prob-

lems generally.

Whitney Young Jr., head of

Jhe National Urban League, said

ploover’s statement was “ex-

tremely unfortunate” and added
that “it is obvious an effective

job is not being done to insure

the full citizenship rights of Ne-

gro citizens" in Mississippi.

Bayard Rustin, leader of last

vear's March on Washington,
tailed Hoover a “pygmy both

intellectually and morally corn-]

f

ared with Dr. King."
Hoover, in his news confer-

ence, said King had advised Ne-

£ro& not to report civil rights

•violitions to the FBI offict at

[Albany, Ga., because the “Staff

Lnenjbers were Southerners.
|

I The FBI chief said King fclso

'refused to make an appointment
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